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"Pyotr Petrovitch: 

'New valuable ideas, new valuable works are 
circulatin g in the place of our old dreamy and romant ic 
authors . Literature i s taking a maturer form, many 
injurious prejudices have been root ed up and turned into 
ridicule In a word, we have cut ourselves off 
irrevocably from the past, and that, to my thinking, is a 
great thing 

'He's le arned it by heart to show off!' 
Raskolnikov pronounced suddenly." 

Dostoievs ky , Crime and Punishment 
(Hein emann~ L~nd;n,-19i4~~~3:3) 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since the appearance of the "nouveau roman" it has 

become difficult to establish any definition of fictiori. 

The modern novel has taken on many characteristics which 

devi ate from the conventions of the genre. At the time 

when Gide was writing the traditional concept of f iction 

was beginning to be questioned, as the nineteenth-century 

form was no longer appropriate to the new views and values 

of a radically changing society. For the purposes of this 

s.tudy the term "fiction" 1·rill be used with its traditional 

connotations, although these would not include everything 

which now comes und er this heading. It will designate a 

work produced by the imagin ation of the author, presenting 

a narrative in prose. Gide's dramatic works will not be 

cons.idered in this context. Fiction is often defined in 

opposition to "truth " or "reality". It is the relationship 

between reality and fiction that this study will examine , 

with reference to Gide 's life and works. 

This question is of particular interest in the case 

of Gide, for three reasons. The first is his view of 

reality: he was so uncertain of it that Jean Delay, in his 

bi ography of Gide's youth, an a lyses his attitude as a form 
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of 
~ 1 

neurOSl.S. This was bound to affect his fictional 

representation of the "r eal " world. The second is the 

2 

connection between his own life ana thought and his literary 

works. 
2 

Gide often quoted Oscar Wilde's remark that he had 

put only his talent into his works , his genius into his 

life. Re was quick to recognize his Oi-Tn characteristics 

in otlLers: the same might be said of Gide himself. The 

cOJl1ments of raany of th.e vast numbe r of cri tics i-rho have 

written on Gide can be sunmed up by Guerard's jud8eme nt of 

him: "An dre Gide, like Joyce anc1 Mann anc1 Lal,rrence, exists 

as a force",3 Re is regard ed by some as only incidentaJ.ly 

a novel i st. P au 1 We s t, for ex aJll p 1 e, c 1 aim s t hat " t 0 

consic1er Anc1r~ Gic1e as a novelist at all lS partly to 

. h d h' " 4 JlllSappre en lm. Ris reputation as a "c ontemporain 

capital" for his generation, as a "demoralisateur " and 

"corruptor of youth " has made his name familiar to :=.any 

who have only a slight acquaintance i-rith his fictional works. 

lLa Jeu~esse d'Andr~ Giae. 
1956-8, pp. 147-8, 197-9, 239 ff. 

vol. 1. 
532. 

Gallimard, Paris , 

2Si le grain ne meurt Gallimard, Paris, 1928, 
pp. 340-1;Jo~~~al T , Plerade, Gallimard, 1948, p. 389; 
Cf. E. Knight, Li ter~t~re consiaer~d as ~hilosophl, 
COllier, New York, 1962, p. 133. 

3 A . Guer ard , Andre Gide. Dutton, New York , 1963, 
Preface, p. xvi. 

4 p . West , The Modern Novel . vol. 1. Hutchinson, 
London, 1968, p. 178. 
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The last of th ese ~ Th~sEe~ ends with the words: "J' a i 

gont~ d es biens de l a terre Pour Ie bien de 

l'humanite future , j 'ai fait mon o e uvre. J'ai vecu.,,5 

Gide echoed Dostoievsky's triumphant " I h ave livedZ,,6 

Unlike Apollinaire he did not feel that he had " perdu son 

temps.,,7 This was b e caus e of the i mportance h e attached to 

the works he left behind him ~ which brings us to th e third 

reason for the particular inter est of studying Gide ' s concept 

of fiction. He was a self-conscious artist~ a critic as 

we ll as a creator~ and left not only his works of fiction 

but his own commentaries on them and autobiographical 

writings. A comparison between these reve~ls a great deal 

about the genesis of the work of fiction~ i ts r elationship 

to life~ and Gide ' s aims in writing it. 

The creation of fiction was only one of the 

subjects which preoccupied Gide for a large part of his life: 

but it was on e to which he con stantly r e turned~ whereas 

his excursions into the fields of politics and social 

problems were only int e rmittent and relatively incidental. 

5T , '" '" . nes ee. ~ Gallimard~ Paris~ 194 6 , p. 123 . 

6 A . Gide~ Dostoievsk¥ ~ Secker an d Warbu rg~ London~ 
1962~ p. 27-

7Apollinaire~ Alcools. Gallimard ~ Paris~ 1920~ 

p. 1 3 . 
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For Gide aesthetics and moraJs were inextricably linked. 

He retained from his early associations with the Symbolist 

movement a belief in the supremacy of Art . He expressed 

8 his approval of Hytier 's choice of a quotation from the 

Journal as an epigraph for his study of Gide: 9 "L e point 

de vue esthetique est Ie seul ou il faille se placer 

pour parler de mon oeuvre sainement " .10 Yet lat er , in the 

11 Journal des Faux-M9nnayeurs, he reproached the Symbolists 

for having formulated only an aesth e tic, not an ethic. 

Gide's work i s unique in its combination of "l' art pour 

l'art" and the approach of a "mor aliste ". For, a lthou gh 

he insists that a work of art should never set out to prove 

anything, he does i ntroduce idea s into his works of fiction . 

He wishes to disturb the reader, to shake him from his 

lethargy and convey t he i mportance of certain problems. 

These are often conc erne d with the depiction of a problem-

atical reality in a wo r k of art: "D'une part, l'even ement, 

Ie fait, la d6nn~eexterieure; d'autre part , l'effort m@me 

du romancie r pour fair e un livre avec cela ".12 In this case, 

8 
Journal, p. 1314. 

9 G. Hytier, Andre Gide. 

10Journal, p. 652. 

Cha r l ot, Alger, 1 945. 

11 
Journal des Faux- Monn a y eurs, Gallimard , 1927 , 

pp. 58-9. 

12L es 
1925, p. 49. 

Faux-~onn ayeu rs~ Li v r e de . Poche , Gallimard, 
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the work of fiction provides at the same time a theory of 

its creation. 

Gide's fiction has been criticized on various 

grounds. On the one hand, it is not close enough to 

reality, compared to the conventional novel: it is too 

stylised and select i ve and at times too close to the ~n 

On the other, Gide is accused of depicting only 

his own life, of wr iting scarcely adapted autobiography, r 

rather than inventive fiction. On both counts he is 

disparaged for not displaying the creative imagination of 

a Balzac or a Dickens. Yet Guerard classes Gide with 

nov e list s of undisputed stature -- Joyce, Mann and Lawrence. 

In a letter to Gu~rard13 Gide agreed that he would not 

place himself in the category of creative writers like 

Hardy or Conrad. He belongs with those mentioned before, 

whose importance lies in innovation and the projection of 

a powerful personality , rather than in a gift for story-

telling alone. 

Gide's influence as a writer of fiction lies 

precisely in what makes him different from his predecessors 

and contemporaries and links him more closely than most 

of them with the novel of today. The aim of this study is 

to show the importance of his contribution, both as a writer 

13 ~ . L A Guerard, op . Clt., p. 2~1. 



of fiction and as a critic concerned with its theory. It 

will seek to do so by examining his concept of re a lity and 

of the work of art; the relationship between li fe and 

fiction in his works; and his development of di fferent 

genre s of fictional narrative, culminating in his one 

full-len gth novel, Les Faux~Monnayeurs. An analysis of 

6 

this work in conjunction with the Journal des Faux

Monnayeurs will elucidate h is aims and methods in the writ

ing of fictio n , and indicat e his originality and influence. 



CHAPTER I 

Reality and Art 

Reality subjective and relative for Gide; his attitude to 
" objective re a lism " in the novel; the r eality of the work 
of art; the relationship between Art and Nature ; Gide ' s 
c l assicism and vitalism ; the fantastic or supernatural 
element. 

Gide "Tas not, like Gautier, " un homme pour qui Ie 

monde exterieur existe " . Reality, as it is generally 

understood, alHays seemed to him " quelque peu fantastique " .l 

He recounts in his Journal a bomb incident in 1905 which 

confirmed his lack of involvement in actual events: " Impossible 

d e I?rendre 
.. . au serleux ce que je voyais ; il ne me semblait 

pas que ce fut de la vie veritable. 

2 
acteurs allaient revenir saluer ." 

Le tableau fini , . les 

Life seemed to be con-

forming to fiction rather tha n vice-versa , a theme to which 

3 we shall return. Al~ost twe nty years later he Has equally 

conscious of a ' certain sens de la realite' which seemed to 

1 . Journal , p. 992. 

162-3: Gide ' s italics. 

3Cf . M. Robert, L ' Ancien e t le Nouveau. Grasset, 
Paris , 1963, p. 45. 

7 
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be missing in his perception of the world : "j e puis etre 

extremement sensible au monde e:xterieur , mais je ne 

p arviens jama is parfa itement a y croire".4 He experiences 

"un certain etonnement que l es choses soient comm e elles 

sont," and sees himself, in an , unexpected situation , 

"comme a un spectacle en dehors de l a realite.,,5 Sometimes 

h~ feels that he could look behind the scenes,6 that if he 

turned round fast enough he ,vOl.',ld "vo ir du je ne sais 

quoi".7 The "r eal" yrorld is no more present than that of 

fiction: 

"II me semble que nous nous a g itons tous d ans une parade 
fanta stique et que ce que les autres appellent realite, que 
leur monde exterieur, n'a pas beaucoup plu~ d'exis~ence 
que Ie monde des Faux-Monnayeurs ou des Thibault". 

It is not only that things which happen do not seem 

real: conversely, things which did not happen, which he 

fabricated in his imagination, do seem real. He recalls 

his firm but mistaken belief that as a child he had s ee n 

4 , JOurhal, p. 799; cf. p. 801. 

5 r 'b" d __ 1.._" p. 800. 

6pretexts, Reflections on Literature and Mo rality. 
Seck~r and War burg, London, 1959, p. 309. 

7Si Ie grain ne meurt 
p. 126. 

8 
Journal , p . 801. 

Gallimard, Paris , 19 28 , 
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the Prussia ns enter Rouen. 9 rhis was impossible, accord ing 

to the fac ts , but he maintains that his own i mp r ess ion, 

thou gh lit erally false, '-l as In some '-lay mo r e "true " for 

him than what actually h appe n e d. In Ainsi so it-il h e 

recalls another case in which hi s memory d eceived him bu t 

his fals e impression seemed more true: "L e souv enir d'un 

fait peut r ester ( ou d even ir) ext r aor din a ir emen t differ ent 

du fait lui-meme et, pour a in si. dir e , se substituer a l ui ."lO 

Th.e event and the menta l i mage retained of it are n ot the 

same, and it is th e second whi~h predominates, for Gide. 

Similarly, dream s were sometimes indistinguisha~lefrom 

re a lit y for him: "Au point de vue pratique, cela peut devenir 

extrememen t genant ~ Et puis ce h encourage a l ' exc~s 

certaine mefiance n a turell e a l'egard de c e que l 'on e st 

tenu d'appeler l a realite "II As a c hi ld, on seeing 

familiar people tr ansfo r me d for a ball, he conclud e d: "II 

y a la r ea lite, et il y ales rev es ; et puis il y a un e 

.- ..-" 12. . . seconde reallte. Thls second r eal lty is constlt ut ed by 

9Si I e grain ne meurt 
pp . 24-5. 

Gal1imard, Paris, 1 928 , 

lOA· . ln Sl soit-il. Ides e t Calendes. Paris , 1 952 , 
p. 112. 

11 I bid., p . 98 . 

12Si I e g r ain n e me urt . Gallimard , Paris , 1 928 , 
p. 27. 
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the stylised transformation c f the f irs t : it is the realm 

of fiction. 

Gide's awareness of the subjectivity, 1n his own 

case, of th e concept of the "r ea l" or "tru e " is c l osely 

bound up with his desire to be "sin cere " (honest ,,[ith him -

self and his r eader ) and yet produce a work of art , which 

tran sforms the reality f r om whi ch it d e riv es. Holdheim 

points out that the r e is a dichotomy in Gide's concept of 

. . 13 
truth or slncer1ty: on the one h and veracity , or truth 

to the facts; on the other a u thent ici ty , the honest 

pre sentat ion of a subjective impression. In f icti on the 

secon d i s import ant , th e first is not, as far as Gide is 

conc erned . 

Th e sUbjectivity and c onseQuent relativity of any 

one person's view of reality was obvious to Gide, who 

was aware of th e c onstant protean c hanges i n h i mself . 

Alr eady in his first work , l es Cahi ers d'And~e Walter , he 

s aw that truth i s "a s diverse as th ere are mi nds to th ink " .14 

Any man can only s ee his wo rl d , and he is the on l y one to 

15 
s ee it. Ar t and Li terature are attemp t s to communica t e 

thi s individual view . For Zola the wo r k of art was a part 

13W. W. 'Holdheim , Theory and Practice in th e Novel : 
a study on Andre Gide. Droz , Geneva , 196 8 , p . 121. 

14 Th e Notebooks of Andre Walt e r . Peter O,·ren , 
Lond on , 1 968 , p . 43. 

8 ', ~ . 
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16 . 
of nature, seen through a teFperament, that of the artlst : 

this limitation was a flaw in the artistic representation 

of re a li ty. Gide takes up his definition,17 but adapts and 

extends it. For him the value of the work of art lies in 

the uniquen ess of the artist 's view. In his fiction he 

goes one step further, and by the use of first-person 

narrative and "point s of view" he attempts to depict, not 

a problematical "obj ective " reality, but the distorted 

perception of a person in a particular social s ituation and 

psycholo gical state. The difference between his approach 

and the simple narration of fictitious (or real) events by 

an omniscient observer is pin-pointed in his summary of an 

idea for a novel: 

"Un ho.mme en colere raconte une histoire; voila. le sujet 
d'un livre. Un homme r acontant une histoire, ne suffit 
pas; il faut que ce soit un homme en colere, et qu'il y 
ait un constant rappor§ entre l a colere de c et homme et 
l'histoire racontee." 

The "absurdite de la methode objective", which Gide 

k . h t . 19 . remar s Wlt reference 0 Flaubert ln 1912 forms the basls 

16Le Roman Experimental, 1880. 

17pr etexts_ , p. 45. 

18 
Journal, p . 41. Cf. Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs , 

pp. 30-31. 

19 I bid .. , p. 358. 
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for his division of the novel , 1n 1921, into two sorts : 

" L 'une exterieure et que l I on nomme corllmuneme nt objective, 
qui voit d ' abord Ie geste d ' autrui. , l ' evenement et qui 
l 'i nterprete. L ' autre qui s ' attache d ' abord aux emotions, 
a ux pensees , et risque de rester impuissante a peindre qu~~ 
q ue ce soit qui n ' ait d ' abord ete ressenti par l ' auteur ." 

This basic distinction will be important to the discussion 

of Gide ' s concept of the novel . At this point it serves to 

i llustrate his a'iTareness of an illusoxy- " objective " xeality 

and an elusive subjective one. That his own allegiance 

is to the latter is evident , and colours his remarks on the 

est a b 1 ish e d " rea 1 i s t " and " nat u r ali s t " 'iT r i t e r s . His 

c riticism of them is, however, tinged with what appears at 

times to be almost envy. Consider, for example , his 

remark on Bourget : 

" La vraisemblabilite ( je crois que c ' est son mot) chez 
Bo u rget est parfaite. ~mule de Balzac , il est profondement 
e n fonce dans l a realite. II ne s l y empetre ja~1is , comme 
j e ferais surement si j ' essayais d r y reussir ." 

Gid e ' s choice of the second method is not entirely voluntaxy . 

He did not feel confident enough about " reality " to try to 

depict it. The remark just quoted leads him to reflect once 

more on what he still calls at the end of his life " ces 

apparences qu ' on appelle realite ", 22 and to define the artist, 

20 Ibid" p. 829. 

21 Ibid" p . 992. 

22 A · . 1nS1 soit-il , p. 81-



in opposition to Gaut i e r, as "c elui qui n e cro it p as , pas 

tout a fait, a realite.,,23 

In hi s early ",orks this Vl e\{ lS strengthened by 

13 

his Symbolist b e li <:)f , expressed in the Traite du Narc isse, 

that appearances conceal an id eal Truth , to which th e art i st 

. 24 
mu st bear wltness. His cousin and future wife, Madeleine, 

in a letter to Gide , qu e stion ed this vague idea : " tu 

ne me dis p as ce que tu entends par manifester la Verite 

cache e sous Ie symbole . Quel Symbole? Quel l e Verite? ,, 25 

He n ever did clarify the existence of this abstract Ideal 

b ehind r eality. Andre Walter expresses the desire to attain 

a ne"l-T form of "r ealism", which should arise from the conflic t 

betwee n materialism and idealism . The result would be: 

"Not a realistic truth, in exorab l y contin ge nt, bu t rather 

a theoretical truth, which is abso l ute 
. ,,26 

a d emonstratlo n . 

It is to be found in th e work of art , which has an essential 

re a l ity -- an immutability and universal application r ef lected 

i~ Andre W~lt er by h i s use of mathematical terminology. 

23 Journ a l, p . 992. 

24 
· Th~ Note~6oksof Andre Walter , p. 32. 

25 Jean Schlumber ge r, Madeleine et Andre Gide , 
Gallimard, Paris , 1956, p . 73. 

26 
The Notebooks of Andre Walter, p. 77. 

Gide 
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retu.rns to the idea of the autonoJllY' of the geometrical 

figure later in his life, in the second part of the trilogy 

l ' ~cole des Femmes_. Like the "Tork of art, " c e monde, une 

fois cree par le savant, lui echappe de sorte que cet 

univers ne de l'homme r e joint un absolu dont l'homme lui-

meme depend.,,27 This absolute ~ independ ent existence of 

the work of art was taken up by Sartre . N / 28 . In La aus~, In 

which he introduces a melody which can survive apart from 

the composer or the singer or the record of it, in contrast 

to the contingency and relativity of the material universe. 

The unchangin g reality of Art is also brought out in 

Pirandello's Six Characters in Search of an ' Author, in which 

one of the characters addresses the Producer: "That's the 

difference between us! Our reality doesn ' t change . It 

can't chang.e . . For eve r i tis t h i _~ rea 1 i t y 

This concept of an abstract reality in art is far 

from the attempts of the nineteenth - century novel to capture 

250. 

2 7 Robert, Livre de Poche, p. 139. 

28 J.-P. Sartre, La Nausee, Livr e de Poche, pp. 248-

29L . Pirandel~o, Six Characters in Search of an 
Author, translated by Frederick May , Heinemann, London , 
1968, p. 58. 
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the reality of everyday li fe by depicting it in the for m of 

fiction. This "r ealism" "Tas seen by Gide to be doubly 

false. He quotes, in hi s fourth l ect ur e on Dostorevsky, 

Oscar Wilde's comment that nature copies art, r ather than 

the r everse , because " I·re recognize only "rhat Art has educated 

us to discern.,,30 Marthe Robert points out that everyday 

imagery continually compares life to a preconceived id ea of 

it, based on fiction. 31 Like Emma Bovary, we try to live 

like charact ers in a book: 

"We const antly behave as the characters we are -- or f ancy 
we are -- ought to behave. The majority of our actions are 
dictat ed . .. by the seed of imitati~§ ourselves and 
projectin g our past into the futur e ." 

Society i mposes an identity on us, to which we try to 

conform . Alre ady , in his lecture on "Th e Evolution of the 

Theatre" (Brussels, 1904), Gide had traced the dearth of 

convincing characters in the nat ur a list novel to the fact that 

"our modern society and our Christian morality do their 

33 utmost to prevent them". Like La Rochefoucauld, Gide saw 

that "Le monde n'est compose que de mines ". There is no 

30Dostoi evsk;y , p . 106. 

31 0 ~. ' cit. , p. 45. 

32 - ' k Dostolevs ";L , p . 101. 

33pretexts, p. 68. 
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point in presenting masked characters on the stage -- or 

in a novel -- when the real-life models are already " fausse-

monnaie", effectively disguised. As has already been 

aesthetics and morals are ins eparab l e for Gide.
34 

asserted, 

Attempts at objective realism add a further dimen s ion to 

"l a mauvaise foi '~ rather than exposing it, as Gide 

seeks to do in his fiction. The only possible kind of 

realism is subjective auth e nticity: the depiction or 

projection of a stateof mind experienced by the author. 

Internal conflicts are in any case , for Gide, simply 

another aspect of Nature. He uses this argument as the 

basis for a plea on behalf of subjective , ~on-representational 

art: the external and the intimate are opposed , but it is 

the predomina nc e of the latter which produces the work of 

art. The choice of subject alone belies any claim to 

"obJ ectivity ", and it is this process of selection by the 

artist, and his imposition of his own desi gn on th e formless 

raw material, which constitues "t he very affirmation of art, 

of art which is not in nature, of art which is not natural , 

art which the artist alone force s upon nature, and with 

difficUlty".35 Here he echoes Goethe , one of the literary 

34Lectur e on " The Limits of Art ", Pretexts, p . 45. 

35 r . d 
~.,p. 
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fig u res he a dm ire d m 0 s t ~ vl h 0 s aid : " Die K un s the i ss t e ben 

d a rum Kunst , vreil sie nicht Natur i st ". 36 In nature oj "man 

proposes and God disposes"; in art, the proposition is 

reversed . 37 God proposes, by providing the r aw materials ; 

man dispos es ~ by the impositim of an ide a . It is the tension 

b etween materialism and idealism advocated by AndrE Walter 

which produces the work of art. 

Both elements -- the external facts and the art ist's 

idea are indispensible. In his third lecture on Dostoievsky 

Gid e admires the way in l-rhich the Russian author "n ever 

observes for observation's sake ." 
38 

The facts are of no 

interest as art unless the artist imposes his id ea on them~ 

in artistic form. The idea must be stronger than the 

facts; but it must not distort them: "Le bon observateur 

s'applique constamment ~ voir les faits tels qu'ils sont en 

realitE et non tels qu'il dEsirerait les voir.,,39 Gide 

blames most nin e t ee nth-century no ve lists for accommodating 

the facts to fit a preconceived scheme : "La grandeur de 

36"Art is called Art precisely bec a use it is not 
Natur e ". Quoted by H . Hatf i eld ~ Modern German Literature ~ 
Indiana University Press ~ Bloomin gton , 1966~ p. 17. 

37 4 !,retexts, p. 6. 

38 D t· . k 97 os Olevs y, p . . 

39 Journal , p. 957. 
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Dostoievsky vient de ce Qu ' il n l a j amais reduit le monde a 
une theorie 

,,40 
He goes on to add that Balzac was 

saved from mediocrity only by his failure to find the th eory 

of the passions which he sought. The idea must be founded 

on the facts, be fore b eing applied to them. Gide ' s criticism 

o f " rea 1 i s t " aut h 0 r 's is largely based on their approach 

from the general to the particular. Flaubert ' s ~ducation 

B_<:'Eti:nen~e earns Gide I s admirat i on , and a repr ieve for the 

author, because of the Question it raises : " Le mOlns 

p articulier est-il l e pl u s representatif?,,41 

This problem is developed i n the first Billets a 

AngiHe of 1921, "YThich propound Gide I s adhe:r:ence to the basic 

tenets of French Classicism. Not , that is , to a set of rules 

or formulae .: he was aware of this danger, and in his 

fourth lecture on Dostotevsky he denounces French novel i sts 

for their "un fortunate habit of keeping to formulae which 

soon became mechanical, and of resting content with them, 

. d f ' ,,4 2 lnstea 0 presslng onwards. He may have been thinking 

of his 0 wn r e cit s, a for m "YT h i c h he had a ban don e d at t h a t 

time . in favour of experiment . By " classicism " Gide 

40 Ibid., pp . 661-2. 

41 Ibid , p. B05. He adds : '~l y aurait encore des 
chos es a dir e sur Flaubert ," an opinion confirmed by 
Sartre ' s l atest monumental work . 

4 2DostotevSky, p. loB. 
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advocated the stylised presentation of reality found in 

Racine or Corneille: 

"Nombre de romanciers au d'auteurs dramatiques ne parviennent 
jamais ~ faire rendr e aux propos de leurs persoRnages un 
son authentiqu e . Le tour de force de Corneille est 
d' amener l'au di t eur ~ s .'en passer La grande erreur du 
tr agedien serait d·es lars de chercher ~ donner ~ sa 
declamation l' apparence du naturel. 11 n e s'en tire qu'~ 
force de style: tout doit etre transpose dan s le 
surhumain; seules les proportions doivent y etre maintenues, 
de sorte ~~e tout y soit art et que rien n'y paraisse 
factice". 

Art should be neither natural nor art ifici al . The chara cters 

and their manner of exp ressing themse lves may b e extraordinary, 

the setting re::note , the events far from everyday: yet the 

audience should recognize the authenticity of the human 

emotions portrayed, and be able to identify with them. 

Art transforms Nature : "j'embrasse man rival, mais c'est 

~ " 44 pour l'etouffer . Its source i s the particular which, 

depicted in an intensified form, takes on a universal 

significance. "L'Art est l'Art. La re a lite reste l~, 

non pour l e dominer 2J.ais pour l e servir. ,,45 It 1S not by 

generalizing that Art achieves universal value, but by 

presenting the individual and specific in a stylised form 

which makes it both uniqu e and representative: 

respir e que dans le particulier .,,46 

43 A " ', . "t '1 lnSl Sal -1 , pp. 27-8. 

"l' art ne 

44"The Evolution of the Theatre", Pretexts, p. 63. 

45 Journ aL , p . 164. 

468 " l' t 1 e g raln ne meur . Gallimard, Paris, 1928, 
p. 224. 
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Gid e quotes from an article by Arnold Bennett : 

"In our opinion there can be only one kind of true r eal ism , 
as there can be only one art - which is true -- wh i ch is 
classical ; the criterion ~? both c ases is in tellectual 
and emotional integri ty ": 

that is, the sub j ective authenticity of which we have 

alr eady spoken. Bennett proceeds to an analysis of the 

rol e of moderation , h armony and order in classical and 

cont emporary art. Gide had d eve lop ed thi~ th eme in his 

"Re ply to an Inquiry of La Renaissance on Classicism ", 

in which he selected as the most i mportant c haracteristic 

of classicism i ts " modesty ". By this he means the 

submission ( not suppression ) of the individual: " His 

subordina tion, as well as that of the wor d to the sentence , 

of th~ sentence to the page , of the page to the work . 

It is a demonstration of a hierarchy.,,48 Gi de proved him-

se lf capable, as we shall s ee , of formin g a work of art of 

this nature from his own intense personal experience . The 

rec~ts are masterpieces of classical restr a int and litotes. 

The effect is not, however , eas il y achieved . The tension 

and constraint which characterize it are produced only as 

the r esult of an inner conflict: 

1q 
Pretexts , p. 201. 

48 Ibid., p. 195. 



"The classical work of art tells of the triumph of o:!.'der 
and measure over inner roma nticism. The greater the 
initial revolt of the object bro~§ht under subjection the 
more beautiful the vTork of art." 

Gide's subsequent claim to be, himself, the 

"best repres entative of classicism today,,50 i s not as 

immodest as it sounds. It is a recognition, not so much 

of persona l superiority , as of the existence of the two 

opposing elements in hims el f: a desire for order and 

harmony, and an urge to lyrical self-expression and 

exuberant vitality. The triumph of the first, which can 

alone produce classical art, is especially French: "In 

France and in France alone intelligence tends to vrin out 

over feelings and instinct".5
1 

Cl ass ical art avoids the 

Romantic over-expression of emotion (when it is not 
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"recollected in tranQuillity") and tends to understatement, 

one of the major characteristics of Gide's fiction . Yet 

the emotion mu st be there, to b egi n with : Gide 's "vit alistic " 

side is not to b e under-estimat e d. Indeed, Holdheim sees 

it as the more important of the two, and bases his thesis 

49Ibid" p . 195. 

50Ibid., p. 197. 

51 Ibid" p . 199. 
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on this assumption. It explains Gide's admiration for not 

only French classical writers but also Shakespeare, Balzac 

and Dostoievsky . Their breadth of creative imagination 

may have appealed to him partly because he felt incapable 

of it hims el f : certainly in the case of nastQ~evsky there 

is an element of emulation to vThich vre shall return in the 

discus sion of Gide's id eas on the novel. The dilemma posed 

by simultaneous tendencies to classicism and vitalism is 

illustrated by Gide's difficulty in deciding whether to 

include la Princesse de Cl~ves or Ie Roman Bourgeois in his 

list of the ten French novels he preferred. 52 He appears 

to settle for the former but this brings his total to 

only nine books: the vitalistic element survives, but 

almost surreptitiously. His classical leaning is usually 

stronger, just as in his life the Puritanical love of the 

arduous overc a me his occasional outbursts of hedonism. 

He generally prefers to "suivre sa pente" up rather than 

down. However, even at his most classical, he cannot whole-

heartedly condemn writers that he enjoys reading as much 

as Balzac or Zola : "J e reconnais bien les defauts de Zola; 

ruais, tout comme ceux de Balzac ou de tant d'autres, ils 

sont inseparables de ses qualites.,,53 His comment on Zola 

52 I bid" p. 248. 

53Journal, p . 1137. 
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concludes however, significantly, with the recognition of 

a classical trait even in the Naturalist par excellence : 

"II n'est pas de romancier fran~ais plus personnel ni plus 

representatif.,,54 

Gide's classicism "I-ras expressed in the rec~ts, his 

more riotous, fantastic and sa~grenu side in the ~oties, 

as an analysis of the development of the different ~~ 

of fiction used by Gide will show. In le~ Faux-Monnayeurs 

he sought to produce, in the E.g_J.Uan, a synthesis of the tvo, 

as well as something new. I'lhile being more "realistic" 

than his previous vorks, because of its larger scope, the 

novel also consciously sets out to include "un element 

fantasti~u e et surnaturel".55 His desire to depict a mythica l 

Luxembourg rather than the real one reflects his umrilling-

ness to accept that reality lies in external appearances. 

He hoped to achieve the atmosphere attained in his early 

works by the us e of legendary figures, as in ?hiloct~te 

o~ l~Promethe e mal-enchafne: a device to which he 

returned in Oedipe and Thesee. The mythical settings and 

figures provide an opening for allegorical int erpretation , 

as did the fairy-tale ~uality of la Tentative Amoureuse 

or El Hadj, which recall the atmosphere of Oscar Wilde's 

55Journ al d es Faux- Mo nnayeurs, p . 76. 
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short stories. Gide makes an interesting comm e nt on 

Wilde's resentm e nt of the miracles in Chistianity, which 

he saw as a trespassing of reality in the field of artistic 

fantasy: "All robust artistic unreality demands an 

assured reality in life".56 Perhaps it was Gide's lack 

of an "a ssured reality in lif e ", described at the beginning 

of this ch~pter, which undermined his attempts to add a 

sup ernatural dimension to les Faux-Monnayeurs by the 

introduction of the "demon " and the angel ,·rith "Thom 

Bernard strug gles. 

The d esire to iJ:Upart an epic quality to this book 

stemmed partly from Gide's aim of stylising reality in the 

nov e l, to give it the universal truth of classical art ; 

partly from nostalgia for his earlier religious beliefs 

which enabled him to see the world in terms of opposing 

forc es of Good and Evil. Th e work of art is one way of 

imposing a meaningful design on life; the religious hypothesis 

is another , which continued to attract Gide even when he 

no longer believed in it. Martin du Gard recalls his remark, 

when writing Si le grain ne meurt ., that : 

"Si j'os ais introduire dans mon recit le personnage de Satan, 
aussit6t tout d e viendrait miraculeuseme nt clair . les 
choses se sont toujours passees pour moi comme si le Diable 
existait, comme s 'il etait consta1llIDent intervenu dans ma vie " 

56pretext~, p. 139. 

C;7 
/ I Notes sur Andre Gid e , Gallimard, Paris, 1951, 

pp. 18-19: 

57 
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In fact, Gide did bring the Devil into this work , as into 

so mahy of his oth er s: "II m ' est recemment apparu qu'un 

acteur impor tant : Ie Diable , avait bien pu prendre par~ 

au dr ame ." 58 He examines the question of the Devil ' s 

ex i stence in the appendix to' the Journal d_~~-.!_a.ux-Monnayeurs 

ent itl ed " Identificationdu Demon " and fina lly conf esses - , , 

in Ain2i soit-il that h e does not reall y b e lieve i n him, 

but "J' ai parfois fai t semblant d ' y croire : crest si 

commod e !,,59 The dilemma of a Faust is much simpler to 

d epict if one postulates Meph i st oph e les: Vincent 's gradua l 

identification wit h the Devil, in l es Faux-Monnayeurs, 

and Bernard's temptation by him , are echoe~ of Gide ' s 

admiration for Goethe and _Dostoievsk~ in whom Gide recognized 

a demo nic element. 60 
It was in his lectur es onOostoievsky 

that he remarked that the Devil is a party to every work of 

61 
art. A saint could not be an artist , since Art d epe nds 

on th e lust of the flesh or of the eyes, or, in the case 

of literature, the pride of lif e . 62 The Artist , in a sense 

58
Si Ie grain ne meurt . Gallimard, Paris, 1928, 

5 9A · . . t ·1 ln Sl SOl -1 , p. 83 . 
60 -

Dostorevs ky , p . 88 . 

61 Ibid., p. 143. 

'- 62 Ibid" p. 147. 
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replaces God as Creator and Designer of his own Universe. 

Gide rejected the values of the Realist novel by 

refusing to make the effects of environment and social 

pressures the main concern in his works of fiction. He is, 

like Dostoievsky, more concerned with the relation ship of 

the individual to himself or to God: therefore he wishes 

to retain a mystical element. He conveys the appropriate 

atmosphere in several works by using quotations from the 

Bible, with which he was so familiar. He manages to 

capture something of the Biblical atmosphere in Andre 

W~lter, Ie Retour de l'Enfant P~odigue, laPorte £troite and 

The supernatural element in Gide 

can always b e int erpr ete d as an illusion;but he seems to 

h_a y ere t a i ned a sen s e 0 fit s lm p 0 r tan c e, Ion g aft e r he-

ceased to believe in it, mainly because of his wife's 

influence: speaking of her, he says: 

"C'est de l'avoir connue qui me f a it si souvent etranger 
sur cette terre, jouant au jeu de la vie sans trop y 
croire, pour avoir connu par elle une moins tangible mais 
plus veritable verite. Mon intelli gence pouvait bien ~~ 
nier, cette realite secrete; avec el1e je la sentais." 

Gide's attachment to Madeleine was due largely to the fact 

that she represented, for him, an abstract r ea lity based on 

absolute values, ,·rhich provided1 an element of stability in 

a world which he saw as relative and contingent. As he 

r"":{ 

b_ Et nunc manet in t~, Id es et Calendes. 
1947, p. 70. 

Paris, 
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says in Ainsi soit-i~" "elle etait ma realite". 64 On her 

death he felt completely disorientated. His only refuge 

was the work of art. He struggled to make his writing a 

solid support in the quagmire of subjective reality and 

values , by an effort "c omparable iii celui du baron de 

Mllnchhausen qui s 'arr ache du marecage en se tirant lui-~§me 

par le s cheveux. ,,65 

He adds: "L'admir able , c'est qu'iJ. y parvient". 

Gide, too, succeeds in coming to terms with Reality by the 

projection of an imaginary fictional world which is b ased 

on that of life but do es not seek to reproduce it. Yet 

Gide was accused of lackin g imagination. He defended him-

self by citing Bau delaire as being accused of the same 

deficiency;66 and by quoting Wilde's axio~ that the i magi-

nation imitat es , the critical spirit creates. His acute 

critical sense seized on the paradox that those writers 

are most often considered creative whose work i f based on 

observation. He himself admitted, according to Mart in 

du Gard, that he did not become interested in other people 

until the age of forty: "Je ne me suis j amais soucie 

64 A , 0 °t 01 15 lnSl SOl -l ,p. . 

65 tOt Et nunc mane In e , pp. 117-8. 

66 ' 
"Baudelaire and Monsieur Faguet", Pretexts , p. 16 8 . 
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d'observer ce qui se p assait .autour de moi " .67 In Si le 

g r a inn e me u r t . her e f 1 e c t s t h a t "1' am i q u ' i 1 m' e u t 

peut-etr e fallu, c'est quelqu'un qui m'eUt appris a 

m'interes se r a autrui et qui m ' eut sorti de moi-meme, un 

. ,,68 
romanCler . At this time Gide had not yet for.mulated the 

theory of two kinds of novelists, "obj ective " and subjectiv e 

t . 69 o whlch reference has already been made. In the Journal 

des Faux- Mopn aye urs he was to develop ,as we shall see, the 

idea that the " romancier authentique ,,70 cr eate s his 

fictional world from the possibilities within himself , 

rather than from external stimuli. He spe a ks of "c et 

effort de projeter en dehors une creation interieure, 

d'objectiver le sujet ( avant d'avoir a assujettir l'obj et) 

,,71 Yet the role of external material in Gide's work 

is far from negligible, as the next chapter will indicate, 

and Martin du Gard records him noting down everything: 

67Notes sur Andre Gide, p. 29. 

68 Si Ie grain ne meurt Gallimard, Paris, 1928, 
pp. 260-1. 

69Journ a l, p. 829. 

70 Journ al des Fa ux-Monnayeurs, p. 96. 

7 1 I bid ., p. 27. 



"Le seul but de sa vie: l ' enrichissement de l ' oeuvre: 

ou de l'homme, mais 72 
de l'homme ~~ l'oeuvre." In the 
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case of Gide, the two are inseparable. Gide expressed his 

admiration for the way in which Arnold Bennett "notait tout 

et, plus tard, recourait a ces notations pour ses romans, 

de sorte ~u'ils parussent directement cal~ues s ur la 

vie".73 This sounds like a refutation of his criticisms 

of "realist" novelists. Bennett ' s sources were not, 

however, apparent, becaus e of his "dons de createur". 

That is, he conforme d to Gide ' s injunction, which applied 

to the use of both external reality and personal experience 

in fiction: "Nc jamais peindre d ' apres nature ; faire d'apres 

nature ses preparations; mais ne pas faire part au lecteur 

d ",. " 74 e ses preparatlons . 

Gide was to ignore the last part of his own advice 

in les Faux-Mo nnayeurs, when he deliberately sought, as we 

shall see, to involve the reader in the creation of the 

work of art, and to analyse its relationship to the primary 

materials used. In doing so he was moving away from the 

72 ",. 8 Notes sur Andre Glde, p. 1. 

73~10 ges , Ides et Calendes . 

74 Journal, p. 771. 

Paris, 1948, p. 53. 
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"cr eative " no ve l of i magination , into th e realm of aesthetic 

experiment; not without some regret, for he h ad admonished 

Mar tin du Gard: " Ne vous desolez pas de ne pas etre un 

artiste. Nous le sommes {n f i nime ht ~rop ,, 75 He cites 

an author who had s uppres sed his " force creatrice " in itis 

d esire to be an " artist " . It may be that Gi de was providing 

an excuse for the lack of cr eat ive power which he felt in 

himself, comp a red to certain other nov e li sts , for h e adds : 

"Dit es-vous bien que les g rand s createurs ne sont j amais 
partis d ' un principe d ' art precongu ; ils atteignent a l ' art 
par leur creation meme, san s l ' avoir voy~u, sans le savoir ; 
l e ur art est a lors person lle l, et neuf ". 

In sp i te of his constant preoccupation with the desire to 

be spontaneous an d sincere, Gide r emained above al l a sel f-

conscious art ist: " s ent i menta l " r athe r th a n \I n a'i ve ", to 

us e Schill er ' s dist inction. Even in his autobiographic al 

works "l e souci d'art" transforme d .That he expressed. 77 

His Journ al and confessi ons are as much works of art as 

his fiction, and this must be remembered in assess i ng his 

sincerity ; fo r there is no Art without hypocr i sy, 78 since 

Art c annot be the same as Life. It re ma in s to be se e n 

75Not es sur Andre Gide, p . 29. 

76 Ibi d . 

77Journa l, p. 39 : "L e desir de b i e n ecrire 
d e journal l eur a te tout merite me me de sincerite . 

c es pages 

78 . 
"The Importance of th e Public ", Pretexts , p . 56. 
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whether his fiction bears as close a relationshp to life 

as do his p erso nal writings: "Peut-etr e approche-t-on 

de J?lus pres la verite dan s le rornan".19 

19Si le grain ne meur~ . . Gallimard, Paris, 1928, 
p. 282; cf. Journal d es Faux- Monnayeurs , p. 30. 



CHAP'I'ER I I 

Life and Fiction or Who is Gide? 

Gide's use of sources from h.is o,·m life and "faits divers"; 
t h_e in flu e n ceo f Mad e lei n e ; the G ide and i a Ie c tic ; his 
"dep ersonnalisation " in his character s ; the dissolution of 
the identity and survival of the self. 

Gide found the sources of his fictional world and 

charact ers in himself rather than in the observation of 

otQers and the world about him. Germain e Br~e states that: 

"Gide a ~te longtemps hypnotise par l'enigme de sa propre 

vie et y trouvait un e mati~re romanesque exceptionnelle".l 

It was th~ richness of his o wn experience a nd the complexity 

of his thou ght , as much as his initial lack of conviction 

and interest regarding the external wor ld, that l ed him to 

adopt this approach. It laid him open to accusations of 

writing crypto-autobiography r ather than inventive fiction: 

Gide was conscious of this, and defended himself in several 

ways. One of these was to indicate the subjective element 

in writers whose creative powers we re undeniable, such as 

Dostoi e vsky, Stendhal or eve n Balzac . Another was to point 

IG. Br~e, l'Ins aisissab l e Protee, Les Belles Let tres, 
Paris, 195 3, p. 194. 

32 
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out that a panora~, of society can be equally questionable 

in terms of value as "fiction". In ' a letter to Guerard 

he speaks of Pr ous t , 

"qui n'a jamais quitte les donnees fournie s par la realite; 
n'a pas, que j e sache, invente, cree, un seul personnage; 
~ mon avis, memorialiste, ~ la mani~~e de Saint-Simon, et 
non pas precisement romancier .. " 

The world of life itself~ whether society or that of the 

personal, individual experience and conflict, must be 

transformed, not simply recorded, to becom e a work of art, 

as Gid e understood the creation of a fictional world to be. 

Gide's avowedly autobiographiiil writings, and his journals, 

enable us to trace the u se he makes of actual incidents in 

his life, and the degr ee of transformation involved. 

There are examples of real people, described in 

Si Ie g rain ne meurt . and the Journ a l, who reapp ea r 

in his fiction a l works. Gide's visits to La Perouse, the 

3 old music teacher, recur in his Journ a l, In the Journ al 

des Faux-Mo nnayeurs he expresses his feeling that La Perouse 

is "rate" as a fictional character, becaus e he lS too close 

to reality: "Je n'ai pas su, pas pu perdre de vue mon 

216 May , 1947. A.J. Guerard, Andre Gide, Dutton, 
New York, 1963, p. 242. 

3Journa l I, pp. 129, 131, 160, 165, 210. 
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modele Le difficile, crest d'inventer, la ou Ie 

souvenir vous retient. ,,4 As Ireland puts it: "th e 

autonomous reality of the model will challenge the artistic 

reality of the character".5 It is, however, questionable 

whether th~ reader would be conscious of a difference in 

this presentation of a character from real life, if Gide 

had not informed us of it. The people and incidents wh ich 

he records and then incorporates into his novels tend to 

illustrat e the axiom that truth may be stranger than fiction. 

Who would surmise, for example , that ~douard's loss of the 

key to his case, containing his diary, is anything but a 

noveli st 's device to enable Bernard to open it? Yet 

this is one " petit fait vrai" which Gide had rediscovered 

in hi s Journa~ of 14 July 1905. Like Dostoievsky, Gide is 

fascinated by the "faits divers" in the ne"\fspapers. 

Dostoi evsky had written : 

"Avid observation of everyday trivialities I have long since 
ceased to regard as realism -- it is quite the reverse. In 
any newspaper one takes up, one comes across reports of 
wholly authentic fact~ , which nevertheless strike one as 
extraordinary. . " 

4 
Journal des Faux-Monnay eurs, p. 74. 

5 G. Ireland , Gide, Oliver and Boyd, London, 1963, 
p. 64. 

6Letter to Nikolay Strachov, 26 Feb. 1869. 
M. Allott, Novelists on the Novel , Routledge Paperback 
no. 48, p. 68. 
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Such incidents support Gide's belief that the universal 

lies in the particular. He used cuttings from newspapers 

already several years old as the basis of the plot in 

les Faux-Monnayeurs: the false coins, the schoolboy crimes, 

the suicide of one boy -- all these sources are recorded 

in the Journal des F~ux-Monnayeurs.7 Other incidents such 

as the wreck of the "Bourgo gne " were general knovr ledge: 

whereas the "b anQuet des Argonautes" was based on Gide's 

experience of literary celebrations, and incorporat es 

Jarry,und e r his real name, while Passavent bears a close 

resemblance to Coctea u . It i s even more surprising to learn 

that the plot of les Caves du Vatican, which postu] ~tes the 

possibility of a false Pope and seems the height of bizarre 

fantasy, was based on actual rumours circulating at the 

time. Money had in fact been extorted from real-life 

Fleurissoires ; and Zola's cousin had, like Anthime, been 

disposse ssed on his conversion fro m Free-Masonry to Roman 

C 1 "" 8 atho ~Clsm. 

Gide's lack of conc ern fo~ events and people aro und 

him did not, then, prevent him from using these as basic 

material to be woven into his plots. The more signif ic ant 

episodes in the earlier recits ( as opposed to the sotie 

7p . 20 and appendix. 

8 . A d -- G" . P. Lafllle, n re lde Romancler , Hachette, Parls , 
1954, p. 84. 
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and roman which make use of 1he 'fait divers') are, on the 

other hand, founded on certain events in Gide's own 

personal life which left a deep impre ss ion on him. Thes e 

centre on his relationship with his wife, Madeleine, which 

he attempts to explain in Et nunc manet ln te: " Mon 

amour pour elle a domine toute ma vie " 'Chacune de 

mes pensees est nee en fonction d ' elle " " Toute mon 

oeuvre est inclinee vers e ll e ".9 The debate will never 

end to know whether Gide ' s life and work were enriched or 

impoverished by the restraint which her values a nd 

presence imposed on him. Most critics have followed the line 

of Schlumberger ' s 
10 study, and seen her as a sacrifice 

to Gide's "immor a lisme ": an attitude encouraged by his 

own self-incrimination after h er death. The latest bio g-

raphy of Gide, however, adopts a different approach. The 

reviews of Pierre de Boisdeffre's Vie d ' Andre Gide, of 

which the first volume appeare d in December 1970 (Hachette), 

were quick to seize on this. Michel Tournier in Ie Nouvel 

Obs ervateur (29 March -- 4 April 1971) stated: 

9 Et nunc manet in te suivi de Journal Intime, 
Ides et Calendes, Paris, 1947, pp. 84 , 102-3, 110. 

10J. 89hlumberger, Madeleine et Andre Gide, Gallimard, 
Paris, 1956. 
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"c'est sans dout e l e jour dont il ecl a ir e le mariage de Gide 
et la personnali te de Ma del eine ~ui semble le plus 
nouve a u ... 11 nou s inv it e a rouvri:f le dossier d'un 
vieux procE~s mi ll e fois juge deja.. " 

Boisdeffre describes Madele ine ' s position, on finding 

her self married to a Gide very differ e nt fr om the one she 

h a d knovn previously, as "d e celles ~ui exigent imperieus eme nt 

une etincelle de genie ". Un fortunately for them both, 

"~u e Madeleine Rondeaux n ' ait pas eu c ette etincelle, cr est 

le moins ~u'on puisse dire." To urni er Ifond e rs vThat wo uld 

hav e happened if Gide had been attached , instead, to a 

woman like Lou Andreas-Salome , "~ui sut realiser cet 

etonn ant triple: Ni etzsche , Rilke, Freud " , Ma d e l e ine, 

fro m this point of view, vas a mill-stone aroun d Gide ' s 

neck, preventing him from br eak ing free of the past and 

purit anism . She not only destroyed part of h i s li fe ' s 

work ( his letters to her, vThi c h Gide considered "th e b est 

of himself "); one wonders vhat else he might have wr it ten 

but for her. Gide asked himself the same ~uestion, and 

conclud ed: "11 est bi en vain de me l e de mande r, e t la 

. .; .;" 11 
~ue stlon d emeure forcement sans reponse He summ ed up 

lat er: "Si j'avais a recommencer ma vie , je m ' accorderais 

plus de li cence . Mais eusse-je laisse fJ otte r l es renes, 

11 
Journ al I, p. 10 52 . 
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je nfaurais peut-etre rien f El it <lui vaille" 12 In fact, 

he might never have written anything. The incentiv e , the 

sense of ur gency , behind all his works up to les Faux-

Monnayeurs sprang from his desire to convince her: "Tout 

cela n'est <lu'un long plaidoyer; aucune oeuvre n'a ete 

plus intimement motivee <lue la mienne -- et l'on n'y voit 

pas loin si l'on n'y d " " " 13 lstlngue pas cela . 

At one point in the Journ a l
14 

Gide mentions th at he 

has been seeking useful materia l for a novel In his 

corre spondence with Madeleine, without success. Traces of 

his relationship yTith her are not, hovever, hard to find 

in his earlier fiction. His first work, Andre Walter, lS 

scarcely dissimulated autobiography, and introduces 

Madel e i ne as "Emmanue l e", the ps eudonym a bbr evi ate d to" Em'~ 

in S i le grain . Gide tells us that she also served 

as the model for the strange Ellis in le Voyage d'Urien 

and th~ unimaginative Ange J e of Paludes. Her ti-TO most 

memorable avatars are as Marcel in e in l'Immoraliste and 

Alissa in la Porte ~troite. It is as Alissa that he 

portr ayed her most clos e ly: even the choice of this unusual 

12A" " "t"l lnSl SOl -l , p. 27. 

13Et nunc manet in te, p. 111. 

14 
p. 204. 
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name was to reflect the uniquen ess of Made l e in e . Yet Gide 

protests: "Ce n ' est pas son portrait que j'ai tr ace : 

Elle-meme ne m'a servi que de point de depart pour mon 

heroine et je ne pense pas qu'elle sly soit be aucoup 

reconnue " .15 One is r eminded of his injunction to us e 

nature in preparing the work of art, but not to copy it. 

He applies the same technique in the inco~poration of 

events from his life in l'Immoral i ste . He us e d hi s OvTn 

honeymoon experience, his travels in North Africa, Oscar 

Wilde as Menalque, la Roque for the farm scenes in 

Normandy, his own suspected tuberculosis and dramatic 

recovery and his discovery of Nietzsche. As Guerard shows, 

this book bears a close relationship, not only to the 

external events of Gide ' s life , but to his sexual and 

p s y c ho log i cal con f 1 i c t s ( a n asp e c t vr hie h G u era r dis 1 i a b 1 e 

to over-emphasize ) . Certainly the discov e ry of his 

homosexuality and consequent attitude to his wife are 

reflected: the train journey during which he flirted with 

young boys in h er presence 1S record e d in Et nunc manet 1n 

te.
16 

Marceline dies, and Gid e may have subconsciously 

desired the d eath of Madeleine . Yet he was inconsol a ble 

15 Et nunc ma net in t e , pp. 8-9, cf. p. 85. 



when it happen e d. 

The scene in la Porte ~troite in which Gid e 

describes Ali~s a weeping in her room on discovering her 

mother ' s adultery, and J~r6me 's aubsequent vow to devote 

himself entirely to her, is taken directly from an actual 

incident involving Madeleine, described in Si Ie grain 

( pp.128-9). The gate at which J~r6me and Alissa meet, 

and the garden, existed at Cuverville. 17 The cross which 

Alissa wore was the one which Madeleine later gave away, 

to Gide's horrocand dismay:18 he reproaches himself for 

40 

having described it by mistake, in the r~cit, as amethyst, 

instead of emerald, as it really was: an example of the 

encroachment of redl life on fiction (~~s qu ' il ne s ' agit 

plus de fiction, j e i m' attache au vra:i!J.9). It makes no 

difference to the reader what the cross was made of. It 

does, however, to Gide, for "Thorn this Slll~Lll detail mar s 

th~ subj e ctive truth of his memory. That his memory could 

deceive hin is illustrated by his account of the story of 

D . . A' , , ' 1 20 OID1, ln lnSl SOlt-l • He compl e tely confu sed the 

facts but, as with the Prussian soldiers referred to previously 

17A' . 't'l lnSl SOl -1 , p. 120. 

18 Et nunc manet in te, p. 104. 

19A · . 
lnSl soit-il, p. 36. 

20 . 
I b 1 d., p. 11 0 . 
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lic e que je n'avai s pu inve nt e r, 
, -' , -' ,,, 21 c etalt mon emotlon . This 

is, after all , the essential to which Art should reduce 

the experience of life. Ris mind operates the Nietzschean 

'~rosion des contours': "ju squ ' a ne plus laisser dans mon 

souve nir que l'ess entie~ ,2 2 as a lr eady advocated in Andre 

Will ter . 23 The transference of Gide ' s impressions and 

emotions is even more wid espread in his fictional work th an 

the incorporation of events and characte rs from his life. 

Alissa's death , for example , ,vas inspired by t hn, t of his 

mot her's friend and Anna Shac kl et on. 
21~ 

He does governess, 

not know if this is how she di 'ed , but he conveys the intense 

sympathy for her imagined loneliness 10Th i c h he felt at the 

time, Gide's disturbing personal presence In his fictional 

works arises from this intensity of lived emotio n and 

conflic t , rather than from the simple introduction of real-

life elements such as his walk with Jammes , which forms 

the frame to Isab~lle, or the u se of a real name, like 

"Vedel" in les Faux-Monnayeurs. 25 

21 
p. 11 2. 

22A' . 't' 1 lnSl. SOl -l , p. 135. 

23 C h ' -' Les a .1e~sd ' Andre Walter, p. 77 . 

2 4Si le grain 
pp. 29, 226. 

Gallimand , Paris , 192 8 , 

25 Cf . Si le grain Gallimand , Paris , 
19 28 , p. 64. 
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The work of fiction was an opportun ity, for Gide, 

to express himself les s self-consciously than in the overtly 

auto-biogr aphica] first-person confession. The l att er 

inhibited his spontaneity, since h e was conscious of 

dis tort ing the truth by th.e imp os it ion of the " hypocr is y " 

of art and style, as we saw at the end of the last chapter. 

In the work of fictio n he was fr ee to present th e opposing 

but simultaneous ur ges in . 26 . t . hlmself by projectlng hem In 

imaginary charact e rs. Thus each of these cha ract e rs, in 

the r~cits at least, incarnates one aspect of Gide in an 

exaggerat ed form. The most obvious case of this is the 

thesis-antithesis balance form e d by the twin works 

l'Immoraliste and la Porte ~troi te. Gide claims in th e 

. 27 Journal that: "le s deux sujets ont grandi 'c oncurremmen t 

dans mon esprit tous deux se maintenant en ~quilibre", 

28 
and in a letter to Andre Beaunier, 12 July 1914: "J e 

n'aurais jamais pu ~crire l'Immoralis te , si j e n'avais su 

que j'~crirais aussi la Porte ~troite The over-

indulgence of one urge leads, even before the book lS 

fini shed , to a preoccupation with its c o unt e rpart, which 

also makes its cl a im on Gide. He states that he would 

26s · 1 J. e Gallimar'd, Paris, 1928, p. 282. 

27 Journal, p. 365-6. 

28 
Journ a l,p. 437. Cf. J.C. Davies , l'Immo raliste 

and la Porte ~troite, Arnold, London, 1 968 , p. 7. 
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have liked to produce both works s i multaneo u s ly. 

c'est ensemble Qui je les aurais ecrits".2 9 

" Si javais 

pu, Readers 

who rallied to the Gide whn appeared in one were disconcerted 

by the sub seQuent apparent self-contradiction. He speaks 

o.f "cett e diversite d'hum eur Qui me force , aussit6t , delivre 

d'un livre, de bondir ~ l'autre extremite de moi-m§~e 

(par b eso in d'eQuilibre aussi ) et d'ecrire precisemen t 

Ie moins capable de plaire.: aux lecteurs Que Ie precedent 

m'avait aCQuis".30 They had not yet realized what critics 

since have emphasized; that the Gidean dialectic s hows 

both sides of the coin. This image is in fact d e ficient, 

because th e r e are even more than two sides~ The t wo 

different, but equally intens e and ea rnest recits are 

couterbalanc e d, in their turn, by a third work of a completely· 

dif.fer e nt nature -- the sotie, les Caves du Vatican: 

"j'avais b eso in d ' avoir ecrit l'un et l'autre pour pou vo ir 

31 
me permettre l es Caves lf

• The latter c aused the 

Surr ealist s to claim Gide momentarily as one of themselves: 

he was included in a special issue of the Nouvelle Re vue 

Fransaire d evoted to them on the streng th of it. They were 

29Journal, p. 437 . 

30 S · 1 . l e g r aln Gallimard, Paris , 1928, p. 251. 

31 Journal, p. 4 37 . 
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disappoint ed in their turn b~ a revival of his former tone 

and technique in la Symphonie Pastorale , that " debt to 

the past" vrhich vTaS as classical as l es Caves vras baroque, 

and served as a vrarning to those who though.t the "r ea l" 

Gid e had emerged in les Nourritur es Terrestres .. 

It is tempting to agree vrith the many critic s who 

have contended that all Gide's fic tional cha r acters are 

projections, if not parodies, of himself. Andre Billy, 

for example,states in a review of Boisdeffre's bio graphy 

l:Figaro litte.r a ir e , 30th Decem,ber 1970): " C'est toujours 

lui qu e nous retrouvons' sous le masque d e ses heros". 

Obviously la Perouse and Alissa ha ve th e ir source in other 

people, but are the rest all Gide, more or less disguised? 

Some of his own r emarks encourage this conclusion. In 

the Preface to la Tentative Amour eu se 32 he declares that 

fiction does not give a truthful account of the author: 

but it expr es ses his sec ret desires, th e lon gi n g for what 
\\ 

he could b e but is not , a "postp oned temptation: In th e 

sam e vrork Gide makes his h ero afraid of love because of 

his education, and imm ed iat e ly reproaches himself for 

32 The Return of the Prodigal, preceded by five other 
Treatises , Seeker and Warbur g , London, 1 953 , p. 20 . 



succumbing to "an absurd mania al'vrays to make the person 

o t 1 0 k If" 33 one lnven s l e onese . His tendency to the 

"Kunstl erroman " -- to make a central character a writer 

or artist like himself -- can be traced from Andre Walter 

to les Faux-Monnayeurs through El Hadj, !?aludes, ~ 

34 Promethee malenchatne and les Caves. 
o 7 

In the Journal des 

Faux-Monnayeurs he quotes a comment by Thibaydet: fIle 

romanci er authentiquecree ses personnages avec les directions 

infinies de sa vie possible ". 35 Gide is never only one of 

his heroes: " Si je n'etais qu e le heros de l'Immoraliste 

c'est pour le coup que . . .... ",." 36 je me sentlralS retreclr . 

Nor does he go so far in anyone direction . as they do: he 

is saved by his "bon sens" from their self-destructive 

excesses: "Ce qui manque a chacun de mes heros, que j'ai 

tailles dans ma chair meme, c'est ce peu de bon sens qui 

me retient de pousser aussi loin qu'eux l eurs folies ". 37 

33 I 0" ~, p. 25. 

3 1f This theme will be taken up later in considering 
Gide's " construction en abyme" and the role of ideas in 
the novel. 

35Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs , pp. 95-6. Quotation 
from " Reflexions sur l e Roman ", Nouvelle Revue Fran«aise, 
August 1912, p. 212; cf. Davies, op. cit., p. 16. 

36 
Journa~ p. 276. 

37Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs, p. 81. 



His identific ation with them terminates 1n detachment and 

condemnation : "At a gi yen point the Gidean hero 

longer enjoys the confidence of the author".38 The 

. no 

difficulty, as Ireland points out, is to know where this 

point lies. From then on, It-ide puni t en quelque sorte 

celui qu'il eut pu §tre Jilais n'est pas devenu".39 Since 

he gives vicarious life to his own potentialities in his 

46 

characters , their variety depends on the complexity of his 

own personality. Speaking of the author who creates in 

this way, like Dostoievsky , he states: 

"La riche sse de celui-ci, sa complexite, l'antagonisme de 
ses possibilites trop diverses, permettront la plus 
grande diversite de ses creations . Mais c'est de lui 
que tout emane Ce n'est pas lui qu'il peint, mais 
ce qu'il peint , il aur~bt pu Ie devenir s 'il n' etait pas 
devenu tout lui-meme ". 

Thus the work of fiction becomes cathartic, as 

for so many writers, such as Scott Fitzgerald, with whom 

Gide shared certain similarities. Leh an writes: "Fitz gerald 

always brought his personal experience to his best fiction, 

and he often wrote with a desire to relieve and to cope with 

his sense of hurt".41 This id ea was already present in 

38 G. Ireland, ~cit., p. 42. 

3 9 G. B r 12 e , 0 p . cit., p. 2 5 7 • 

40 
Jour nal , p. 829; cf. first lecture on Dostoievs£L, 

~. cit., pp. 50-51: 

41 . . 
R.D. Lehan, F . Scott F1tzgerald, The Man and H1S 

Wor!~ , Forum, Toronto , 1969, p. 49. 
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Andre Walter: " I "Yri 11 "Yrr i t e s om est 0 r i e s bas e don old 

memori es when memories are set down, my soul will be 

, 42 
lighter". In a l etter to Francis Jammes Gide made the 

much-quoted declar at ion: 

risquais de le d evenir . Je me purge. Et ce n'est pas la 

derniere f ' " 43 OlS • Yet Gid e a lso warned himself against the 

danger of using the work of art as an e scape from life. 

"Lutt er contre cette demangeaison de verser dans le roman 

les experi e nces personnelles, et particuli~rement celles 

dont on a pu s ·ouff~ir, pour 1 I espoi r fallac ieux de trouver 

quelqu e cons olation d a ns la peinture que l'on en fait.,,44 

The writing of fiction had reconciled him to life in a 

differ e nt way when, on his return frDm North Africa , he 

suffered from such "estrangement " that only Paludes kept 

hi.m from . 'd 45 SUlCl e . Guerard emphasizes that Gide sought 

a solution to the problems of life in the harmony of fiction: 

but fiction proves a more reliable purge of ideas than of 

emotions. Speaking of the former , Gide explained: "L es 

assumant, je ne pouvais plus les pousser a bout, a 

l'absurde , ainsi que j'aurais su faire dans un roman, qui, 

cit. , 'u 
p. 21. 

43 F . F ., 190 2 . Introduc tion to l'Immoraliste, 
Macmillan, New York, 1963, p. 1. 

44 
Journal, p. 697. 

4 5S · 1 . l e g raln 
One rememb ers the re frain 

Gallimard, P a ris , 19 28 , 
of the iicti6nal author : 

ga m ' est e gal , parce qu e ' j I 'ecri 8c Palud e s ". 

p . 322. 
" mo i, 
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tout ~ la fois l es eat expos~es , en eUt fait le tour et l a 

"" t' -t d"l" ",,46 crltlQue e m en eu e lvre. In fact, Gide's apparent 

pre~occupation with himself and con stant self-expression 

and depiction is not a l ways so much a form of Narcissism, 

a "culte du moi", as the interest of an outsider in the 

deb ate b etwee n the conflictin g elements in him se lf. He 

made this claim: "I can state that I am int e r ested , not In 

myself, but in the conflict of certain ideas of which my 

soul is the stage, and in which I play the part less of an 

" " 47 actor than of a spectator, a wltness . 

Here we come up against an apparent contradiction 

in Gid e ' s at titude to his characters; On the one hand, 

they are images of himself, however distorted. On the 

other, he claims a power of sympathy for other people and 

ideas very different fro m his own: to such an extent 

that he can identify with these in turn, forgetting 

himself, and d ep ict them in fiction, not because they are 

part of hims e lf, but b ecause he b e comes the~· Thus it 

is possibl e for other cr it ics to r efute all that h as be en 

said so far and state, as does Kaas-Albarda : 
48 

"chaQue 

L~ 6 
Journal , p. 1160. 

47pret exts : ~. cit., p. 307. 

48 
M. Kaas-Albarda, Gide et son Journal, Van Loghum , 

Arnh em , 1952, p. 78. 



personnage d'un ro man de Gide ne represente pas une partie 

de son ame. C' est avec d es elements essentiels d'autres 

hommes Que Gide compose ses personnages " . or 

Hytier: "La ma:i'trise de Gide me para'it avoir precisement 

consiste a utiliser tous ses pouvo irs de Sympathie".4 9 

Gi.a.e did express a desir e to "vi.brate to the emotions of 

others as .Tell". 50 He was also re ady to admit the 

influenc e of his friends a nd the writers whose books he 

read. 51 In 8i l e gra in he Quotes one of these, 

Nietzsch e : " Tout artiste n'a pas seulement a sa disposition 

sa propre intellig e nce, mais aussi celle de ses amis. ,,52 

Gide sees himself as the meeting point of all his friends' 

. d 53 l . eas. He speaks often of his gift for " sympathy", in 

its literal sense of id ent ifying with the thoughts and 

feelin gs of others. He wrote in a letter to Christian 

Beck: "Je suis Protee . mon meilleur g'it dans un don 

de sympathie profonde . Si je pen~tre dans aclrui c ' est 

par le souterrain. De la, du reste, mon besoin de mettre 

42 0 . Hytier , Andre Gide, Char lot, Al ge r, 1945, p. 162. 

50; . 
Andre Walter, £E. Clt., p. 32. 

51"Conc erning Influence in Literature", in Pretexts . 

52 0 . t p. C l _ " p. 258. 

53 Ibid" p. 259. 



mes recits a la premiere personne. Ce "J e " est pour moi 

Ie comble de l'Obj e ctivite".54 Even as a child he f e lt a 

desire to share in the expe rience of others. He pretended 

to be blind, to di s cover how a blind boy f el t;55 he was 

always more easily moved by the sUfferings of others than 

his own. 56 Yet he notes, later, a diminution of this 

empathy,57 and admits that feigned sympathy brought him 

50 

unwant ed friend s . 58 This fello w-feeling se ems to have been 

willed r ather than spontaneous, as he would have us believe. 

He wishes to claim it as "l a clef de mon c a rac t ere et de 

mon oeuvre ",59 because he wants the i mage others have of 

him to b e "sympathique". However, he did not always find 

it easy to achieve , in life or in his fictional characters: 

"Dep ersonnalisation si volontairement, si difficilement 

obtenue, que seule expliquerait~ excuserait, la production 

des oeuvres qu'elle autorise et en vue desqu e lles j' ai travaille 

..... " " ,,60 a supprlmer mes preferences . His concern for his 

5416.8.1909, quoted by Lafille, op. cit ., p. 49. 
Cf. Journal, p. 759. 

55Si Ie grain 

56 Ibid" p. 367. 

57Journa~, p. 163. 

58 I bid" p. 1 8 4 . 

59Journa l des Faux-Monnayeurs, p. 76. 

60 
Journal , p. 358 . 
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works influences his life, as much as vice-versa. For the 

sak e of his fiction, he is willing to lo se his oym identity. 

lie continues : " Ne plus etre soi: etre tous", and says 

els ewhe r e : "I am ~ u i t e yri 11 i n g to ha v e no vr e 11-de fin e d 

exist ence if the indivi dua l s I cr eate and dravr from myself 

have one". 
61 

Gide's ma in defence against accusations of depicting 

only himself is, therefore, that his charact ers are not.-' 

simply aspects of himself in an exaggerated form; they 

acquir e an autonomous life of their own. They are not Gide, 

but the people he might have been. By pour ing himself into 

them he is becoming someone else: 

"Une grande confusion vint de ce que lIon a voulu voir un e 
profess i on de foi personnelle dans chaque d~claration de 
me s he r 0 s, sid lV e r set dis cor d s fu sse n t - i 1 s . Etc e I a 
fut d'autant plus tentant ~ue lIon avait commence par me 
deni e r t out genie createur. Je n'etais point capable de 
me deprendr e ou deseprendre de moi, disait-on, et d ans 
chacun d e ceu~2que je f a is ais parler lIon recherchait ma 
res semblance " ..• 

His ansvrer to these critics is that he is capable of 

forgetting himself completely: "Des ~ue m'habite un 

personnage Je suis avec lui. Je suis lui. Je 

me laiss e entrafner par lui, l~ oa je n'aurais pa s ete 

de moi_meme".63 In the Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs he 

61p t t 322 re ex S· , p. . 

63 
Journ al , p. 985. 
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cl aims to have enjoyed vrriting most in the name of a "j e " 

very different from himself, such as A
. 64 

llssa. This is 

a means of escape from himself, and: 

"Rien n'est fait si, c e personnag e Que j'assum e , j e n ' ai 
pas su vraiment l e -devenir, ju sQU ' a me donner le change, 
et me d~personnaliser en lui jusQu'a encou!~ le reprog~e 
de n 'avoir jamais su portraiturer Que moi-meme .• " 

By a clev~r twist Gid e turns this criticism, which he 

resented, to hii o~n advantage. 

As we have seen, Gide experiences, ln identifying 

himself with different characters, a disconcerting loss of 

his own sense of identity : "C'es t revenir a moi Qui 

m'embarrasse, car, en v~rit~, je ne sais plus bien Qui je 

suis; ou, si lIon pr~fere: j e ne suis . . . d' ,,66 JamalS; J e eVlens . . 

This pre-Existentialist dissolution of the identify marks 

Gide as a distinctly modern writer, while many of his 

contemporaries, including Proust, who was two years younger 

than Gide, seem to belong to a different age. Gide was 

not th e only author in his generation to associate this 

loss of identity, or recognition tha t it does not exist , 

with the creation of fictional characters. Bernard, the 

64 0p . cit., p. 74-5; cf. 

65 Journal, p. 829-30; cf. 
parfait romanc~er". 

Pretexts, p. 320. 

p. 359: "~t at du 

66 Ibid" p. 830; cf. Ainsi soit-il , p. 165. 
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writer in Virginia Woolf's The Wav e s (19 31), has the same 

sense of fluidity, of being chameleon-like: "Who am I? 

he asks , "I have to cover the entrances and exits of 

several different men who ulti mately act their parts as 

Bernard,,67 and: " which of the se people am 1,,68 

"to be myself I need the illumination of other people's 

eyes, and therefore cannot be entirely su~e what is myself. 

the sunless territory of non-identity".69 Gide, too, was 

consciou s of the role of "Ie reg ar d d'autrui" in self-definition: 

Peut-etre est-il natur el , apres tout, que chacurr agisse et 

parle en fonction des autres".7 0 Aldous Huxley's novelist, 

Peter Qu arles in Point Counter Point, published (1928) three 

years after les Faux-Mo nnay eurs, to which it appears to owe 

71 a great deal, expresses similar ideas: "The essence of 

the new way of looking is multiplicity. Multiplicity of 

eyes and mUltiplicity of aspects seen . what I want to 

do is to look with all those eyes at once 72 Better 

67 V . Woolf, The Waves, Penguin, London, 1969, p. 64-5. 

6 8 I bid., p. 68. 

69 Ibid., p. 99. 

7 0 A o • °t °1 196 lnSl SOl -l ,p. . 

71Lafill e , and Guer ayOd , analyse other s i omilaritieOs ° 

in the two works. 

72 A. Huxley, Point Counter Poin~ , Penguin , 1971, p. 196. 



to remain rigidly and l oyally oneself. Oneself? But this 

~uestion of identity vas precisely one of Peter's chron ic 

proolems not knowing among the multitude of rales who 

was the actor . 73 7 L~ Or wasn ' t th.ere a se lf at all? " 

The complete non-existence of the se lf is difficult 

to reconc i le with Gide ' s constant injunction s to be 

iltrue-to-oneself ": to "l' etre authentique " , the " vie il homme " 

beb5nd the hypocrisies of social convention and condition i ng. 

It would seem contrary to his constant praise of individua lity 

and uni queness, and to his lifelong effort to project and 

leave behind a substantial image of his own personal i ty , 

thou gh this might be construed as ar ising from the fear of 

no t having one. It seems that the se lf continues to exist 

for Gide, but without any definit e form : new selves are 

constantly dying and being reborn . "Si Ie grain ne meurt " 

. was one of his favourite Biblical quotations; another 

was "He who would save his life must lo se it " Even 

at the end of his life, Gide was prepared to change : his 

feelings and opinions were constantly shifting, like the 

kaleidoscope which h e records playing with as a child. 

The only harm0uy, or synth e sis, which he allows betl-Teen the 

opposing elements in himself is that of " l ' extreme milieu ". 

Far fr om opting for moderation , he keeps one foot in bot h 

camps, howev er far apart they may b e , prefering the tight-

73 I bid" p. 1 97 . 

74 Ibid., p. 198. 
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rope to the fence. 75 He refu_ses to "conclure" and cOlnmits 

himself only when forced to: " Ce n'est point que sur bien 

des points, j e n ' aie pris position, ou mieux, cette 

position, , . .- .-,,76 on ne ill alt force de la prendre . He values 

aooye all his freedOJll, his " disponibilite " . It is for this 

reason that he would rather " faire agir ", in fiction, than 

act himself in life. 77 Action implies choice , and the 

rejection of a ll the other courses one might have taken. 

The cr eation of fiction is not only a cathartic com for t, by 

exteriorizing personal conflicts and layin g the ghosts 

of the past : it is also an escape from liying out one ' s 

ideas, from making decisions. Gide does identify with 

characters apparently very different-. Yet " on ne saurait 

comprendr e bien un sentiment que si on l'eprouve soi_meme ".7 8 

The paradox is possible , because , for him : "l es jugements 

qu'il me faut porter quelquefois sur les choses sont aussi 

flot tants que les emotions qu ' ils soulevent Je vois 

75C f • Journal, p. 364. 

'76 . Ibid" p. 981~; cf. p . 647, on "l e refus de conclure" 
and V. Woolf ' s Bernard (p. 65 ): " people who make a single 
impr ession are those who keep their equilbrium in mid-
stream. . You are a ll engaged, involved . In my case 
some thin g r emai n s· floating , unattached ". 

77 R. Martin du Gard, Notes sur Andre Gide, p. 114; 
cf. Pretexts, p. 242. 

78 Journ a l, p. 984. Cf. Journal d es Faux-Monnayeurs, 
p. 59. 



toujours presque a la fois les deux faces de chaque idee.,,79 

This is not, as he sometimes tries to make it appear, an 

un fortunate malady for which he i s not r esponsib le: it 

is conscious: " Par amour du comb a t , j I imagin a is d eslutt~s 

80 
et je divisais rna nature ". lie takes a delight in setting 

in motion the two sides of a debate , while he sits b ack 

and "\oratches, like an umpire- ; li ke Valent in , 81 he has no 

opinion of his own: "I always feel gathere d "\OTi thin me a 

contrad ictory crowd . At times I should like to rin g the 

bell, p u t on my h at , and leav e the meeting . Hhat do es ml. 

opinion matter 
82 

to me? " When he does appear to have one , 

it is not wi th great conviction: "11 nly a personne qui 

pense plus differemment de moi que moi - m§me. Et j e ne suis 

presque j amai s de mon avi s . ,,83 Gide sums. up his o lm 

approach to fiction : "t he creation of ne"T charac ter s be-

comes a natural need only in those tormented by a n i mperious 

co:mplexity and not satisfied by their own acts ".84 

79Journal, p. 31. 

80 Ibid., p. 4 2 . 

81 . 
Jour na l des Faux-Mon nayeur s, p. 51 . 

82 
Pret exts , p . 297. 

83Lett er to Christi an Beck, 23.6 .1 900, quoted by 
Lafi ll e , p. 21. 

84 
Pretexts, p. 305-6. 
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Gide himself remains mobile , like Monta i gne) in a 

state of becomin g, while his characters in the rEcits are 

"d es etres exemplaires, en posture une foi's pour toutes 

d evant la vie, qu 'une Ethique engage dans une aventure totale , 

celI e qu e leur crEe.teur r efus e " . 85 On e is r eminded of the 

Characters in Pirandello ' sBixCharacters i~ Search of an 

Author: "A character has life .,hich i s truly his , marked 

with his own special characteristics . And as a r esult 

he is a lways somebody ! Whilst a man . can quite ,fell 

be nobody". The Characters wear masks , which : " wi ll assist 

in giving the impression of figur es constructed by art, each 

on e fixed i mmutably i n the expression of that sentiment 

which is fundamental to it".86 They are figures of ~rt , 

and do n ot c opy l ife : the y ha v e s u f fer e dan "e r 0 s ion des 

contour s ", and are "r Edu i ts a l'essentiel", li ke Gide's 

lU emories. He h as been accused of proeucing only lif e less 

"fari toches " , and claimed at times that this- was his aim , 

as if to defend himself in advance: but with les Caves 

and les , Fa:ux...:Monr:ayeuTs there is a chan ge : " Mes personnages , 

qu e je ne yoyais d ' abord que fantoches, s ' emplissent peu a 

85 B " . 92 G. r e e , op . c l t ., p . . 

86 
Translated by F. May , Heinemann, London , 1968. 

pp. 56 , 6. 
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peu de sang reel et je ne JU ' ac~uitte plus envers eux aussi 

f . . , " . " 8 7 aCllement ~~~ J espera1S He shal l examine later the 

way 1n vrhich the characters of his one long novel seem to 

take over and have a will of their own , a process the 

author d es cribes in the JourEal d es F'au~-Monl'l:.§-~urs. They 

p ass' , in R.M. Forster ' s terminology) from being " flat " to 

"round " ch.a r ac ters: they become capable . o f " surprising 

in a convincing vray ". 
88 

That i s , they no l onger have a 

fi .xed identity; l ike Gide they are "b ecoming ". Once more, 

a s we saw in the last chapter, a d eparture fr om the techni~ue 

o~ the traditiona l novel leads to a greater closeness to 

life. With les Faux-Monnayeurs there i s a ' chan ge , too, in 

Gide's aim in writing , he is no l onger trying to c o nvince 

Madeleine,8 9 e~teriorizing an internal conflict, or paying 

a d ebt to the past , as in l a Symphonie Pasto rale. The 

tin e for innova tio n and for Gid e ' s most original contribution 

in the realm of fiction was ripe. 

Guerard c l a ims that Gide was " a subjective moralist 

w:ho longe d to be an objective cre ato r".90 There is some 

8'0 . Journal, p. 377. 

88 R . M. Forster , Aspects of the Novel , Ha rvest Books , 
Ne1.,. X'ork , 1927, 54} Chapt er four ; cf. Ain si soit-il, pp . 
lj8-9: Gide on Balzac and Dostoievsky's characters. 

ecrit 

89 Et nunc ::,. • 
en · tachant-de 

11 •• 
., p. 111: le prem 1er llvre que 

. " ne point tenir compte d' el l e . 
j ' ai e 

900n . ··t 
.:....IiF:....·:......-..c.C-:.1::..· • , 122 . 
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truth in this statement, jud ging by Gid e ' s ovm comments; 

¥et his creative achievement cannot be denied, and its 

subjective sources are its strength. Any portrait tells 

91 something about the artist, as well as the model , and 

"clest en soi <lu e I e poete experimente ce <lui fer a l ' objet 

de son table a u,,9 2 . . To what extent Gide's novels and 

characters are governed by the id eas of a "moraliste " 

rill be discussed in a later ch.apter , dealing with his 

fiction. It will be well to bear in mind Val~ry ' s remark: 

"Ne jamais confondre Ie v~ritable homme <lui a fait l'ouvrage, 

avec l'hoJllID e <lue l'ouvrage faft supposer ". 93 Gide ' s work 

i .s certainly closely conn ected with his life, but it is not 

to be written-off as second-class fiction for that reason. 

lie wanted to " assumer Ie plus possible d ' hum'anite ,,: 9 4 

that is , to convey life, not simply his own life. 95 A more 

d~tailed study of his works before les Faux-Monnayeurs 

will indicate how far he succeeded. 

91 J 1 
~~-' p . 344. 

9 2 Ibi d" p. 984; cf, p. 737. 

93Noted by R . Martin du Gard , 012· cit. , p. 90. 

94
J . 1 
~~. ' p . 156. 

95 Cf • Ireland, 012 · cit. , p. 105 . 



CHAPTER III 

Order and Dis orderorl'Thati s a Nove 1 ? 
< 

The attitude of the Symbolists to the novel; Gide's early 
works; the characteristics' of tfterecit andsotie ; freedom 
in li fe and fi c t i on; Gi de's us'e of irony; t h;-:;nC;';ement 
t01,ards the novel. 

Gide divid ed novelists into two categories, as "Te 

hav e already seen, according to their concept of the "reality" 

t fLe y at t e1ll p t t 0 de pic tin the i r f i c t ion . The first kind 

uses the world outside himself as his raw material : the 

second projects his own experience in his creative works. 

Dostoievsky's novels and Wutherfng H~ights are given as 

1 
examples of the fusion of both approaches , and represent 

the type of novel which Gide admired most. In the Journal 

2 
desFau~-M6nnayeurs he made a further distinction, based 

on a comment by Thibaudet which has already been quoted. 

Th.e second type of novelist, "Those inspirati on is mainly 

subjective, runs the risk of depicting himself, without 

effecting the "trans:::'ormation " necessary to turn Nature 

.lJo·urnal, p . 829. 

2p. 95-6. 
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into Art: in this case he is a "romancier factice". The 

auth~ntic novelist, on the other hand, produces his 

fiction, not from real life -- his own or other people's 

but from the possibilities suggested by it. We have seen 

how Gide use s elements of real life, and especially of his 

own li.fe, as the starting point for his fiction. It is 

because of the rich complexity of his own personality and 

experience that his works of fiction take s u ch varied and 

apparently disparate forms. However, a ll his works , from 

les Cahiers d ' Andre Halt er tales Faux-Monn~eu~L reflect 

his concern with the form and nature of the novel, and its 

relationship to other genres of narrative fiction. 

Gide's first works were produc e d at a time when the 

novel had fallen into disrepute in intellectual circles. 

Th~ Symbolists had no r egard for a form which was ill-

defined and tended to be used with didactic intentions, 

or to present a pictur e of a dull reality far remo ved from 

their desire to "m an ife st " an ideal truth. 

refusal to write "l a marQuise sortit a cinQ heur es ,,3 

indicates th e ir attit ud e . Br eton,who records this remark 

3Andre Breton , Man ifes tes-du Surrealisme , Idees? 
G 11 - d P - 1967 - - 15 -C--f- M~ · h I Butor I s --a l .m a r, a r l s , , p. ; . l C e _ 
c~mmentary , Es~a~ sur Ie Roman , Idee s , Gallimard , Paris , 
1969, p. 26. 



in his first Manifeste du S~rrealism~ adds : " Mais a-t-il 

tenu parole?" Certainly none of Valery's work, even 

Monsieur Teste , approaches the form of the convention al 
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novel. Yet Gide, in spite of the influence of the Symbolists, 

used t~e novel-form for his first work, the crypto-auto-

biography, Andre Walter. His early attempts at self --

expression in lyrical poetry were not successful. The novel 

was the next-b es t way of presenting his emotions and ideas 

in a thin disguise. The Gide who wrote under a pseudo-

nym did not yet have the courage to write the open confessions 

w~ich he later produced. However, he adopted the journal 

and notebook techniQue which he u sed so often in subseQuent 

works. It enabled him to combine the novel of internal 

conflict and self-analysfu with the novel of ideas. Reflect-

ions on aesthetic principles in literature, and the novel

within-the-nov e l, which reappe ar in l es Faux-Monnayeurs, 

are already present in this early work. 

The ideas in Andre Walter are closely bound up with 

t~ose expressed in the Symbolist Traite du Narcisse, 1fhich 

he wrote in the follow"i ng year, 1891. ~_Y.2xa~ d' Ur i en 

of 1893 was planned as a Symbolist novel. Gide felt the 

lack of representation of the genre in the movement . In 

1891 he wrote to Valery: " Donc, Mal larme pour la poesie, 

Maeterlinck pour I e dr ame -- et QuoiQue aupres d'eux d e ux 

je me sente bien un peu gr inga l et , j'ajout e moi pour Ie 
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4 
roman". Fevt critics 1'lould think of describing le Voy"~ 

d'Urien as a novel, if only because of its l ack of length . 

It is an enigmatic allegory notable mainly for its a lmost 

surr ealist imagery. It is, however, a work of fiction: 

Gid e soon allayed Mallarm~ 's initial fears that he was 

writing a travelogue. During this early period Gide used 

tILe term roman _loosely, to describe the symbolic tale, in 

the manner of Wilde, whi ch he also calledtrait~. He vlas, 

at the time, und er the influence not only of the 

Symbolist s but also of the Ger.man Romantics. In 1893 he 

planned to tran slate H~inrich ~0~0ft~~dingen , by Novalis. 5 

He was familiar with the Germa~ Novelle, wh ich bears 

certain similarities to the Gidean r~ci~, the form ",'hich 

he brought to perfection. This could b e sUbstantiated by 

a stlldy 01' similarities betHeen Gide's recits and the 

Novellen 01' Thomas Ma nn, such as Tonio Kro~ and Der Tod 

i~ V~nedi g, which a lso have a comparable autobiographica l 

element. The tone and atmosphere associated Hith the rE~cit 

can already be traced in the early tales, la Tentative 

Amoureuse, El Hadj andl~ R~tour de l' Enfant Prodi gue. 

Thes e also contain a mystical element which the author l ater 

4Lett er of 26 January 1891 , referred to by Holdheim, 
p. 82. 

5.J $Urnal, p. 39. 
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tried to recapture in les Faux-Monnayeurs, and a suggestion 

o f the bizarre fantasy , more prominent 1n Ie Vo¥age d ' Urien , 

which was developed later in the other particularly Gidean 

form of narrative , the sdtie. 

The r~cit is Gide ' s most widely-recognized contribu t-

ion to French fiction. It i s " real i stic ", in the sense 

that the setting is presented as real , not fantastic or 

mythical, and the characters are not allegorical figures or 

comic caricatures. In this Gide follows the principle of 

beginning from life. The v i ew of l i fe which he gives is, 

hDwever , far from the socia l survey of the nineteenth-century 

r ealist novel . It is c l assical in that its aim is intensity 

rather than breadth. The setting 1S usually very limited 

(:1 ' Immoral is t e is an exception } , and the number of 

significant characters can be reduced to two: the 

protagonist ( an exaggeratiooof one of Gide ' s potentialities ) 

and his counterpart , who often represents Madeleine . We 

find Michel and Marceline in l ' lmmoraliste , Jerome and 

Alissa in la Porte ~troite, the Pastor and Amelie in la 

SymEhonie Pastorale. The recit is, as the name implies , 

tILe account of a series of events , though these need not 

lead to a violent or extraordinary climax, as in the Novelle , 

typified by the stories of Kleist . It is generally told 

in retro spe~ t, though in la Symphonie P astorale events 

overtake · the narrator. It is recounted in the first person 



by the central character. Thus it comes close to the 

German Icherz~hlung, the Novelle told 1n the first person, 

which takes the form of a confession, such as Storm ' s 

Aquis Submersus, vrith its concluding " mea culp a ". Gide 

felt th~ need to confess, himself , and recognized this 

urge in Doatoievsky ' s characters. He imparted it to his 

own s in the recits. 

The use of the first person is for Gide, as we 

have seen, " Ie comble de l'objectivite ", 6 since he is 

completely identified with the narrator, who is not 

himself, but someone he might have been . The author 1S 

not omniscient: he sees events only from the point of view 

of the narrating character. The picture is lit-up from 

In the Preface to l ' Tmmoraliste Gide "Trites : 

IlJ e n'ai cherche de rien prouver , mais de bien peindre et 

d ' e cIa ir e r b i en map e i n t ur e " . 7 He reproached Roger Mart in 

du Gard for having no light and shade in his novels, which 

ar e floodlit from outside the picture : 

presente de biais Tout Il Ch_ez vous rien n ' est jamais 
bai gne d ans 1 a meme clart e . 
ses- touches de l u:miere , puis a 
ses omores. II Y a une science 

. Pensez a Rembrandt , a 
la profondeur , secrete de 
subtile des eclairages ; 

6 
Letter to Christian Beck, quoted by Lafille, p. 49. 

7L 'Immoraliste , p. 20. 
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les varier a l ' infini, c ' est tout un art.1I 8 

lie noted. the same d.ifference betvreen the works of Stendhal , 

in which there is no shadow, and those of DostoYevsky , which 

are lit up from an angle. 9 With Gide ' s method , differ ent 

points of view can be conveyed by using two narrators, as 

in la Porte :f;troite, or successive recits, as in ~~.~.'<21e 

des Femme s . Otherwise, the reactions of other participants 

in the events are conveyed only through the description 

of their words and actions by the narratlilr, i-lhich reve als 

as much about him as about them. 

Th_is is most obvious in 1 8." Sympho~ie P.~storale, a 

re~it which reveals the weaknesses of th e genre. It is, 

at its best, satisfying in the same way as classical drama, 

fulfilling the classical ideal of pleasing by its perfection 

of form and instructing by the moral lesson to be le arne d 

froJU the events portrayed. It can, however, easily be-

come a formula and appear brittle and contrived, artificial 

rather than a rti stic. The narrator in the recit must 

convey enough information for the reader to see that he is 

mistaken -- for the recit invariably presents a case of 

seJf-de c ep t ion -- vrh i 1 e maki ng it appe ar feas i b 1 e for him not 

8 . d G d .- . R, Martln u ar , Notes sur Andre Gld ~ , p. 36. 

9D? stQie vsky , p. 99. 
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to realize this himself. La 8y-mphonie Pastorale_ becomes 

in the process, as Germaine Bree points out, an "immense 

10 jeu de mots". The play on the theme of blindness and 

the ambiguities on every page become too evident, especially 

at a second reading; and any Gidean recit needs to be 

read t"l>[ice, for it is a "palimpsest" which ne eds to be 

decod ed. L'Immoraliste and la Porte Btroite are more 

successful, as in the first the reader identifi es with 

Michel's friends who are anxiously listening to his story) 

and knows from the beginning that all is not well: in th e 

second Jer6me 's narrative is counterb a lanc ed by Alissa's 

journal. Gide's use of journals and letters has been 

criticiz ed . Brennan , for example, maintains that Gide, 

like Mauriac, "ne ve r outgre,·[ a weakness for letters and 

d > > " 11 Larles as props . However, these devices allow the use 

oj' the first person ,dthout recourse to the monolo~ 

in~~~i~ur, which presupposes omniscience on the part of the 

autfLor just as yauch as a third-person narrative does. Gide 

retain s the c onve nt ion s ,{'hic h uphold t he ill us ion 0 f 

Yraisemblance. That he was aware of their weakness 1S shown 

b¥ his parody of his own use of them in l'Bcole des Femmes; 

lC1,'In~ ais~ss~ble Protee , p. 248 . 

llThree PhilosoRhical Novelists , p. 80. 
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While the r~cit lS in the French tradition of la 

Princesse de Cljye_s , !>-.i.21p}1.e and Domin~ it is fundamentally 

differ ent from the nov~l of psychological ana l ysis in that 

tILe character revec1.1s himself directly, vTithout beine 

analysed by the author's commentary, or even analysing 

hi.rn s elf . ROvTever\ it retains the singleness of contour, the 

reduction to the essential, of these "classical" stories. 

Nothin g is grat uitous. Gide follows his precept that in 

art "tout ce qui est inutile est nuisible".12 Already in 

la Tenta t ive Amoureuse the lovers did nothing but make love, 

"pour l'unite de mon recit".13 As Rytier puts it: "chacun 

des recits est remarqu ab le . par la purete de sa ligne, 

par l'unicite elegante de sa courbe, par la sobriete de son 

developp eme nt et "1" " .. ,,14 . par son unl aterall te:. No dig-

ressions are allowed, and it is the intensity of the 

psycholo g ical interest which holds the reader. Guerard calls 

l'Immoraliste "a great real istic novel",15 but the only 

"realism" Gide is aiming at In the recit is that ide a l 

reality which he attributed to the classical work of art. 

12J . 1 . ourna , p. 157 . 

13 Th e Ret urn of the Prodi g al . 

14R . ytler, p. 

15 .. Gu erard , p. 

166. 

117. 

. p. 29. 



Isab e lle, in which Gide was rot personally involved , shows 

Gide's mastery of this form and technique. Lafille claims 

of this "fork: " Elle ravit Ie lecteur, surpris de lir e un 

vrai roman ecrit par Gide ,,;16 Germaine Bree pays tribute 

to it as evidence of what Gid e could achieve in "Ie conte 

pur".17 B h t · t . 18 d ut e wro e l as an exerClse , an in spite 

of its perfection of form it lacks the emotional intensity 

of the earlier recits , in which Gide vas " purging himself " 

• 
of one of his possibilities. There is something lacking 

in Isabelle and l'~cole d es Femme~, of which Gide wrote: 

"A -vrai dire, ce l ivre ne m 'interesse guere et rna pensee ne 

sly reporte pas spontanement. II ne se relie pas etroitement 

a mes preoccupations a ctuelles ,, 19 , it is the sense 

of urg e ncy which his personal involvement contributed to 

the ear l ier recits. As Gide maintained in his crit i cal 

writings, classical restra int is most effective when it is 

achieved with difficulty, by controlling an intense emotion. 

This ~ontrolled emotion produced a particular lucidity 

and tension in the early recits, ref l ected and supported 

by the style, which gained fame with them and surv i ved into 

1 6 . 70 Laflll e , p. . 

17tlI . .. bl P t " nsalSlss a e ro ee , p. 215 . 

18 _ 
Lafille, p . 52. 

19 Jour nal , p. 887. 



hi s 1 ate r .TO r k s . It i s remarkab le for its discretion and 

precision, which are appropriate to the r~cit form. The 

litotes of the words them se lves is in keeping with the 

restrain e d tone; the re a der must constantly look between 

tILe line s . The sentences, like the r~ci~ itself, often 

as.sume a symmetrical ternary structure. Each character 

70 

is given ILis own style: Alissa's is different from J~r6me's, 

and the Pastor's is punctuated with appropriate Scriptural 

references. Yet they are all reco gnizably Gide, in this 

respect. 

TILe r&cit was Gide's most successful expression of 

tILe two qualities he admired most in classicism: -- modesty, 

in the sense of understatement, and rigorous restraint in 

foy.m. The use of the first person gives unity of tone; 

tILat of two people gives a sense of harmonious equi librium. 

Because the r&cit tells a story of psychological interest, 

th~se are also the most widely-appreciated of his works. 

La q~mphoni_e Pastorale was made into a successful film , and 

Paul West admires the trilogy l ' ~cole des Femmes b e cau se it 

offers more psycho19gical analysis than the previous works. 

Re comments: "T hese novels are written with compassion and 

tender logic, but their economy seems to come as much 

from perfunctoriness as from the desire to be "classical" in 

restraint".20 In fact, Gide co mp let ed l'~cole des Femmes 

20 
The Modern Nove l, vol. I, p . 180. 
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. . ., . . 21 and malnJ.y to fulfll an obllgatlon to an Amerlcan magazlne~ 

wa~ far from s at isfie d with it: he never finished the 

third part, Genevieve. The recit had b een an ideal form 

in which to express the int ense conflict s of h is youth~ 

even at some dist ance in time~ but became mechanica l when 

the initial impulse was an id ea rather than an emotion. West 

e~plains t he weakness of some of the recit s as due to the 

fact that Gide was "too much aware of human possibilities~ 

too fond of everything, to manage the deliberate limitations 

t . ,,22 
ar requlres. Yet he showed in the early recits that he 

could conc e ntrate one aspect of his own complexity in a 

restricted form. That this form was not adequate to express 

all aspects of Gide is sho wn by the soties. 

The French classical tradition was admired by Gide, 

and influenced him great ly. It shared these privileges~ 

hDvrever~ ,-rith works of a very different sort, typified by 

the Arabi an Ni ghts, to which there are many references in 

his early diaries. He admits that the creative vitality 

and imagin a tion of Balzac~ Zola or Dickens attract him, in 

spite of his criticisms of them. His preference in music 

is for the compact sonata~ rather than th e exuberance of 

21Lafille, p. 259. 

22 
West, p. 180. 

Journ a l~ p. 886. 
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23 Wagn er : Y'et he noted in Andre Tt[alt er that the "illl.IDoderate " 

appeal e d to him as much as it repelled " Emlnanue l e ". 24 

Schlumberger records that h e was hurt and resentful at 

Madelein e ' s criticism of his Poesies d'Andr e Walter , since : 

" II a toujours eu un faible pour les dec evants enfar!ts de 

s:a Muse " . 25 He conti nue d to think of himself as a ~yrical 

po e t, even after it had become obvious that he was more 

talented in oth e r dir e ctions. His emancipation from 

Protestant restraint, in North Africa , led to a more 

successful lyricism In les No uiritur ~ Terrestres , t he ex-

pression of his j oy in ne,·r-found freedom and the plea s ures 

of the senses. The emphas i s in this work on th e primaty of 

each individua l and separate moment as lived exper i ence 

was in dir e ct contrast to the lin ear development of the 

recit, in which chronolo g ic a l time plays a n imp ortant r61e. 

A certain timeless quality was later one of his 

aims in his one l ong novel , l es Faux-Monnayeurs. Th e concept 

of d evelopment in time is parodi ed in the first of the soties , 

Palud es . Like Andre Walter, the name l ess author who l S 

hiNs e lf writing Paludes keeps a di ary , but it is of things 

23 Si Ie grain Gal limard , Paris, 1928, p. 260. 

24, 48 Andre Walter , p. . 

25Madeleine et Andre Gide , p. 75. 
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that he intends to do~ but does not. The situation at the 

end of the book is the same as at the beginning: there 

has been no development. The p r ojected liberating journ ey 

is reduced to a banal and boring weekend trip a few miles 

out of Paris. The bookPaludes~ far from producing a 

revolution in the life of the author and his associates~ 

disappears into the tedium of their routine existence and 

is to b e followed by a sequel, of a similar nature, Pold e rs: 

Tityr e rema i ns "r ecubans " . By wr i ting ~aludes ~ Gide 

succeeded in re-integrating himself into the Paris lit erary 

scene, satirized in the book, to which he had felt a 

cOEplete stranger on his return from North Africa. Les 

Nour:r:.i tures Terrestres ~ published the follol-Ting y e ar, is the 

boo k which the author of Paludes should have wr itten to 

disrupt co ntemporary complacency. 

Whereas the r6cit was a critique of a tende nc y in 

Gide's o\·m li fe ~ the sotie is the critique of his attempts 

to wr it e a b ook. In Paludes he broaches the question of 

form in fiction, returning to one of the themes of Andr6 

Ti8.1 t er . The fi ct ional author expresses Gide ' s concept of 

"classical realism": "J' arrange les faits de fa<;on ales 

rendr e plus conformes a la v6rit6 que dans -'" "II 26 la realite . 

26 
Paludes . ~ Livre de Poc~ , Gallimard, 1926, p . 21 . 



lie also speaks of th~ relationship of fiction to the writer's 

own life: "les evenements racontes ne conservent pas entre 

eux les valeurs qu'ils avaient dans la vie. Pour rester vrai 

on est oblige d'arrang er . L'important, c'est que j'indique 

les emotions' ClU'iJs me donnent". 21paluq. es , unlike the early 

~~.? bears no close relat i onship to events in Gide' SOl-Tn 

life: but it expresses his intellectual preoccupations and 

emotional dissatisfaction. In the Preface he claims: "Ce 

g..ui surtout m'y interesse, c'est ce que j'y ai mis sans 

Ie savoir" -- an echo of Valery's: "mes vers ont Ie sens 

'lu'on leur prete". While still upholdin g th e importance of 

foy.m, and. the idea that a book should be "Clos, plein, lisse 

comme un oeuf",28 he leaves the clarity of the ri~ci...!. for 

a new kind of controlled confusion, foreshadowed in Ie Voyag~ 

d'Urien. The sotie is enigmatic and apparently inconsequential, 

but never completely incoherent. 

The original medieval sotie was a satirical or 

allegorical farce played out by burlesque characters or 

sots. In his dedication of Paludes, Gide calls it "cett e 

satir e de quoi". lie has his tongue in his cheek. This urge 

to lau gh at himself, and to mystify and surprise his readers, 

21~., p. 45. 

28 Ibid" p. 60. 
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is present even .,hen he is at his most earnest : "J e ne suis 

qufun petit gargon qui s'amuse double d'un pasteur 

., ." 2 9 protestant qUl 1 ennUle . The contrasting tone and form 

oft h e r e cit and sot i ere f 1 e c t the set .T 0 sid e s 0 f G ide's 

character. He admired Dostoievsky because he was never 

t 't 30 d P t b h" bl 31 gra Ul ous, an rous ecause e lnvarla y was. On 

the 0 n e ha n d, "e n art to u t ceq u i est i nut i 1 e est n u i sib 1 e " , 

as in the reci t ; on the other, a spontaneous delight ln the 

incongruous, inconseque ntial and comical, the source of the 

s a u grenu humo ur of the sotie . 

In his unpublished Journal Gide wrote: "J'imag in e , 

~ 1a fagon d'un conte de Voltaire, u~ Promethee ma l enchatne " .32 

The sot~ do es in fact, share s everal charact er istics of the 

gratuitous comic effects , satire, and 

the predomina nce of the presentation of ideas over the 

creation of a convincing plot and characters. "La sotie est 

avant tout un jeu de formes et d'idees a travers lequel 

Gide projette un certain schema abstrait , intellectuel,,33 

29Q.uo ted by- Hytier , pp . 27-8. 

30D t - . k os OlP..yS ¥" pp . 97-8. 

31 Pretexts, p. 206. 

32 . 
23 December 1895. Quoted by Delay, vol . II, p. 

33 B '" ree, p. 95. 



and: "1\. l a fa<,5on cubiste, elle n'utilise de la realite que 

ce qu'elle recompose selon une figure abstraite ".34 The 

setting of Ie Promethee ma~ enchaine is even further from 

life than that of Palude~ , though the Parisian boulevards 

;intrude surprising ly into the world of mythological characters. 

Alth~ugh enigmatic, the second sotie is carefully constructed 

and suggests certain int erpretations . Li ke Pal~fte~ it l S 

a critiql..eof the 'iTriting of fiction, though in a less 

obvious form. Zeus, the artist as God , acts arb itnari ly to 

set his creatures in motion , in the manner of the 

omnipot ent "obj ective " novelist. The waiter dr aws people 

together in order to study inter~relationships, i n the 

mann e r of the psychological novel. Promethee feeds his 

eagl e , to the d etriment of his own health. Like the 'iTr iter 

of the roman a these his ideal , or his conscience, i s all-

i mportant to him, and he indu l ges in di scourses on ideas. 

lie is a lso, prior to his change of mind, the artist who, 

given the choice between life and art , chooses the latter. 

The concept of an a ll -consuming Idea was a lr eady suggested 

i n Paludes: "C haque idee, des qu ' on l a touche , vous chatie; 

elles ressemblent aces goules de nuit qui s 'i nstallent sur 

vos epaules , se nour iis s e~ de vous et pesent d ' autant plus 

qu' elles vous ont rendu plus faible " .35 

34 Ibid., p. 221. 

35 p " " nr a-Luaes , p . 00. 
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Germaine Br~e adCs tc her analysis of these three 

repr ese ntati ve types of novelist that : " Gide ~crira Ie roman 

des hommes qui tentent d e vivre de fa~on morale et coherente 

dan s Ie monde amoral et incohe rent qu e de mo nt e la sotie".36 

~he apparent meaning lessness in the form and content of the 

soti e reflects its theme: the problem of freedom a nd lack 

of pattern in life and the attempt of the writer or art ist 

to i.mpose order and harmony in his works . It is in th e 

~oti es that Gide examines the mot ivation a n d limitation of 

huma n action and i nves ti gates the possibility of the " acte 

gratuit ". In Paludes he introduced. the " a ct e libre": "Un 

acte n e , dep en da nt de ri en d~t a chabl e supprimable 

sans valeur. " . 3 7 It is also "l' acte comme il faut 

respon sab le", the only expressi on of lib er ty. The probl em 

of gratuitous ac tion, and it s cons equences , and of hum an 

freedom in the face of " acts of God" is developed in Promethee . 

Lt is of double int e r est to the writer of fiction, who 

kno ws that nothi n g in his book can be pure l y gratu i tous , 

sin ce it i s the result of con scious decision and se l ection 

on his part: nor c an the freedom of his characters be any-

thing but illusory , since he decides their fate , and the 

36 ", ' 
BYe e , p. 11 8 . 

37 Pal u des , p . 67 . 
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c haracteristics which govern their choices. 

Th e <luestion of the " acte gratuit " i s d eve lop ed 

furth er in the third so ·~ie , l es Caves du Vatican. Dravri ng 

on his experience in the law-courts, Gide maintains (i n the 

~erson of the novelist , Julius) that it lS not n~cessary 

t t " "1 th "" 1 38 o mo lVBt e a crlme, on y e crlIDlna . Th e " ac te gratuit " 

is n ot an unmot ivated act, but one whose fuotives do not 

con form to the u sual logic of self-inte rest: it is dis-

int erested, which is not, in this cas e , a synonym for 

philanthropic. The motive may be si~ply to prove that a 

murd er can be committed for no ap par ent reason. But the 

apparently free Lafcadio, who i s tied to no fami ly or 

moral code, finds himself nevertheless becoming part of 

someone else ' s plan. When Protos "t ouches up" his crime 

he d emo li shes what Lafcadeio thought ivas a dis ti nction be-

twee n life and fiction -- the possibility of changing 

s·oID ething once it is done. 39 
Th~ centr a l th eme of l es 

Caves p r oves to be, as in the other ~!i.es., the relationship betiveen 

lif e and fiction. Julius is dissati sf i ed with his fictional 

characters because of both their 'exces de l qgique " and their 

II ' ff" d -' t" t" ,,4 0 Lnsu lsante e ermlna lon . He re a li zes that he is 

3aLes Caves du Vatican, Livre de Poch~, Gal limard , 
19 22 , p. 209 . 

39~, p. 1 91. 

4 0 lbi d .. 
___ ~. ,i P . 178. 
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attemp ting to impart to them a consistency achieved in his 

o.rn life only by living " contrefait " , and ther efore they 

also appear in a uthentic.
41 

When he tells his idea for a 

new novel de a ling with a motiveless crim e to Lafcadio, 

.rho has just murdered Fleurissoire, life and fiction b ec ome 

inextricably entangled: just as Protos, who lik e Gide 

prefers to " faire agir " , becomes entangled in his olvn v e b . 

The fictional .rorld can affect its cr eator ' s li fe as much 

as the revers e . In ~ffi Faux-Monnayeurs Gide will return 

to this: theme , vhich was alr eady in h is: mind when he 

~~ote la Tentative Amoureuse : " J ' ai voulu indiquer 

l' influence du livre sur celui qui l' §c r it , et pendant 

l ' ecriture meme N " . " 42 os actes ont sur nous un e retroactlon . 

Lafc a dio finds that this is so, in the case of his " acte 

gratuit " . 

Th~ surprising effects and the constantly unpredict-

able deve lopments in ~es Cav e~ are reminiscent of the 

eighteenth - century nove l , as also are the author ' s direct 

interventions and the picares que na tur e of the hero. This 

kind of story be ga n to appear at the time wh e n Gide was 

writin g , as a re a ction aga in st Symbolist ide as and th e 

41 Ibid. , p. 208. 

42 Journa l, p. 40 . 
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accepted types of novel. It was advocated by Jac~ues Rivi~ re 

in an article for the No uvelle Revue FranSaise entitled "le 

Roman d'Aventure"; Gide remarked, on its appearance in July 

1913,4 3 that it expres sed ,,[hat he hims elf "rould have liked 

. to say. He was working on les Caves at the time . Rivi~re 

wanted action above a ll else, in the novel: "Th e novel 

we await will not have that beautiful rectilinear composition, 

that harmonious se~uence , that simplicity of plot, which 

have formed the virtues of the French novel up to now." 44 

H.e co u 1 d ha v e bee n ref err i n g t .o G ide I s rE~ cit s . Gide 

himself sa,·r les Caves as a sw-ing of the pendulum in his 

dialectic, away from the subjective inspiration and classical 

form of l'Immoraliste and la Porte ~troite.45 Riviere 

Eaintains that the roman d'aventure wi ll be different frOID 

the popular roman policier, while retaining its inventive-

ness. The import ance Gide attached to this ~uality is 

reflected in his choice of Simenon as "not re plus grand 

. . d'h· . ." 46 . t romanCl.er aUJour Ul,~. romanCler, In a le ter to 

43 Journ al , p. 391. 

44 J . Rivi~re, The Ideal Reader, Selected Essays , 
translated by B.A. Price, Harvill Press, London, 1962, p. 67. 

45Jour pal , p. 437. 

4616 May 1947. Text given by Guerard , p. 242. 
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Guerard in 1947. He adopts some of the techni~ues of the 

d etective story in~..Q.§:~ and exaggerates them , parodying Mar cel 

Leol a nc ' s The fortuitous coincidences and 

un expected reappearances of characters a lmost forgotten 

are also in the manner of the eighteenth century novel , 

or the recent picares~ue film Little Big J1a~ . He al so 

parodies the rO'Tfla.,;;.n.:.-',.:;.c,.:;.hr::;:' _o.:..ni<l~$:.. in recounting the family 

history of th~ Blafaphas and the Fleurissoires, and the 

Realists' use of description: 

" Malgre tout mon des ir de ne r elater ~ue l ' essentiel , je ne 
puis passer sous silence la loup e d' Anth i me Arm a nd-Dubois . 
Car, tant ~ue je n' aurai pas p lu s sur ement appris 5. 
deJUEUer l' accidentel du necess aire'4~u ' exigerais-je de ma 
plume sinon exactitude et rigueur?" . 

li.e adds a jibe at the Naturalists : "Qui pourrait affirmer 

en effet ~ue cette loupe n' avait joue aucun r61e dans 

le s decisions de ce ~u ' Anthime appelait sa l ibre pensee? " 

Once -mo re the ~uestion of freed om and deter1ninism is raised, 

and the r61e of the creati~ artist l S analogous to that of 

God: "Cett e mes~uinerie, il ne la pardonnait pas a u bon 

Dieu" . It is , of cours e , Gide , the author, i-Tho destin ed 

Anthime , from his first conception, to be disfi gu red in this 

way : as far back as 1905 he had not e d: " Je vois Anthime 

A d D b . .- 1 1 "1' " 48 rman - u OlS ave c une enorme oupe sur e sourCl drolt. 

47.Lescaves , p. 14. 

l( 8 
:Jour nal , p. 153. 

.J 
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Gide satirizes a particular t ype of novel , as Jane Austen 

did the Gothic horror novel in furthanger Abbey : but for 

him this serves as anoth.er "ray of studying the creative 

process itself , the relationship between life and fiction. 

This "ras also the theme of Isab e lle , which ,fas 

or iginal l y sub-ti tled l ' Illusion Pa!hetj:.gue. Th.i s work , 

a 1 thou g h a r e c i t_ in for m , i s c los e r tot h e ~2.!.i e ins p i r it . 

As in les Cav es , the characte rs are " fantoches " which come 

alive al:ost in spite of the author. Germain e Bree considers 

t hat th.ey have " une presence aussi 
, 

concrete et aUSSl lm-

probable Clue celIe des personn age s de Dickens" . 49 This 

seems somewhat exaggerated , but the humorous description 

of the inhabitants of la Quartfourche was certainly a new 

e l ement in Gide , when the work appeared, Published in 1911 , 

t h.e s am eye a r as Cor y don, i t ref 1 e c t s, 1 ike ).. esC a v e s , a 

d elight in amusing and surprising gratuitously , " in the 

manner of nature" , whose rich abundance is pr ese nted in 

Corydon as strictly non-utilitarian. 50 In Is abel le , as in 

les Caves, Gide uses some of the techniqu es of the cetective 

s.t ory' . The narrator , La case , is a historian , but l i kes to 

thin k of him se lf as a novelis t . 51 Like that other historian , 

4 9 . 
Bree , p. 214 . 

Ireland , p. 61. 

51 rsab elle , Livre de Poche, Gallimard , Paris , 1921, 
p. 15. 
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Roq.uentin , in la Na~see , he "Tould like life to take the form 

of meaningful " adventures " . Adventure s happen in the ~~:f:.!:. , 

but it is difficult to see any meaning in th em : the recit ----, 

imposes a form on them, as does history , but since its aim 

is to "d,Eicouyrir la realite sons l' aspect ", 52 it exposes 

the meaning projected by the imagination as an illusion 

TlLe criticism in Isabelle is directed not · only ~ at t he self-

deception of the central character , as in the other recits , 

but at the discr epancy between what is and what might be , 

the two worlds of life and fiction . 

Both of the works mentioned -- Isabelle and les 

Caves --. cou l d reasonably be called " nove l s ", and have 

caused critics to disregard as arbitrary Gide's distinction 

between th.e recit and sotie and the roman . He set out his 

reason for this distinction in a projected Prefa ce to les 

·CaVes : 

" PourQuoi j ' appelle ce livre sotie? PourQuoi recits les trois 
precedents? Pour bien marQuer Que ce ne sont point l~ des 
roman~ je n ' ai jusQu ' ~ pre se nt ecrit Que g~s livres 
. ir 0 E i Q11 e~ - - 0 u : c r it i Que s, s i v 0 us pre fer e z " . 

lie had already said: " 11 me semble parfois Que je n ' ai 

presente Qu ' ironiQuem~ nt rna pensee " ,5
L
• 

5 2 I sabell e , p. 48 . 

53 J ournal, p. 437. 

54 Ibid., p. 388. 
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and he comes back to the same idea l ater : " Toute mon 

oeuvre ju squ ' ~ pr~sent n'a ~t~ que n~gative " .55 In both 

the r~cit and the sotie Gide is sufficiently detached from 

h5s characters to criticize them , howe ver great his initial 

~.l's:ympathY" for them . This criticism is , however, implicit, 

not e~plicit. The author dis guises it b y the ambiguity of 

i ro ny: the re ader must "r~ tablir ", and draw his OvTn 

c onclusion. Holdheim points out tha t in the sot i e vri s d om 

is disguised as folly , while the reverse is true in the 

'" . t 5 6 reC l . Germaine Br~e expresses the same ide a in more 

co ncrete terms, by imagining a game of football played 

according to basket-ball rules : the r~cjt . presents the 

point of view cif one of the distre sse d players , the sotie 

that of the amused but somewhat puzzled spectators : " dans 

les deux cas il y a malentendu " .57 The character in the 

r~cit is explicitly pathetic and imp lici tly ridiculous : 

in the sotie the opposite i s the ca se . Fleurissoire is 

Alissa seen from the outside. " L ' absurdit~ de la sotie , la 

t ension arbitraire du r~cit, sont signes que Ie miroir 

litteraire d~form e , pour Ie plus grand plaisir sans doute 

du lecteur, qui doit en redresser l ' image .,, 58 

55J ourn a l , p . 432. 

56Rold heim , p. 92. 

57 B '" ree, p. 23 4. 

58 I bid ., p . 25 7. 



The roman th.en, according to Gide , should not de-

form the image of real ity in th_e same ..,ray : it is not a game , 

in which the author can remain detach~d and amused. It lS 

alSD larger in scope than either the r~cit or the sotie . 
, 

.. In a projected Preface for Tsabelle he wrote : 

" Le roman, tel Clue je le reconnais ou l'imagine, comporte 
une diversit~ de points de vue. soumise ~ la diyersit~ 
des personnages Clu 'il met en sc~ne; c' est par essence une 
oeuvre d~concentr~e. 11 m'im~orte du rest~9beaucoup moins 
d'en formuler la th~orie que d ' en ~crire ". 

Tn fact the theory and practice of the novel were inseparabl~ 

for Gide, as has already been seen by his preoccupation in 

th~ works th~mselves with th~ problem of creating fiction . 

It was on comparing his own works with those of other 

novelists that he became dissatisfied with them as novels 

and reclassified th~m as r~cits and soties . This l ed him to 

fornrulate a definition of th e novel far removed from his 

initial idea, in Andr~ Halter of the " roman th~oreme ". At 

that time he was still governed by Symbolist ideas of Art 

for Art , and sought perfection of form in r e straint : but 

on reading DostQievsky , and returning to his " os de seiche ", 

Stendhal, h~ felt something lacking i n the short and elegant 

r~cit or soti~ 1fhich disqualified them from being consid e red 

590euvres Completes, Gallimard, Paris , vol. VI, p . 
Q.uoted by- Br~e , p . 251 . 
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as novels on the same level as the works of these writers. 

In his lectur e on ff The Evolution of the Theatre " in 1901~ he 

". ." 6 0 had already spoken of the noyel as raultlform and omnlvorous . 

With h.is approyal of Riviere ' s essay and his Oim exten d ed 

l ength and scope in les~~ he "\oras moving towa:::-ds his one 

atte1upt to produce a novel of this type: 

Gide wanted, in this one roman, to produce a work 

o~ large proportions , which would incorporate many charact e rs . 

and sub-plot s, in contrast to th.e reci t, and ',,-hic h i·rould 

bear a clos er relationship to life than the artificial and 

abstr act sotie. Like the Expressionists
61 

h.e wanted a form, 

different frOID nineteenth-cent'ury- Realism, "\orhich would convey 

instead of a stereotyped reality an impression of the 

abund ance , disorder and contingency of real l ife . The 

subject ofles Laux-~onnayeurs is, according to E;douard, 

"l arivalite du monde reel et de la representation Que nous 

nou s; en faisons " : 62 that is, the disparity between reality 

and the illusions one may have about it, as in Isabelle. 

By- .making his main character an author, Gide can add the 

dimension of art : " D 'u ne part, l'even ement , Ie fait, la 

60 
· P~etexts , p. 60. 

61 S ee Guerard , p. 148 and Ratfield, p. 58 ff. 

62·L·es Faux-Monnayeurs , Livre de Poche, Gallimard , 
1925, p. 255. 
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donn~e ext~rieure; d'autre p 8rt, l'effort m@me du romancier 

pour faire un livre avec cela" 63 He pinpoints the paradox 

at th~ root of the problem of creating fiction to reflect 

reality: how to convey the formlessness of life by the use 

of artistic £onu? 

Bdouard attempts to define, as his solution, a 

"roman pur", on the lines of "la pOGsie pure " vhich "Tas 

.. t . 64 belng discussed a that t1me . Hy-tier points out the 

impossibility of this concept: " L e r 0]]1 an est 1 e g e n r e Qui, 

pa,r sa nature, se refuse a la puret~". 65 ~douard ,viII not 

succeed in producing such a novel. In any case, a novel 

1.n which life "Tould be completely stylised YTould no longer 

1 
. 66 be a.,novel, but c oser to the ep1c. Gide realized this, 

and noted: "S eul, Ie ton de l'epopee me convient et me peut 

satisfaire; peut sortir I e rarna n de son . .... "1' t ,,67 orn1ere rea 1S 'e. 

The Quest in Gide' s Iwrks for a reality "rhich, like Novalis' 

"bl aue Blume" constantly evades him, has a n . l' 68 ep1C Qua 1ty: 

--~--..... ~~~----~~~-------------------------------- ------
63 Journald esFaux-.:Monnayeur s, p. 49. 

64 
· Les Faux-Monnayeurs , p. 93: " D~pouiller Ie roman 

de tous les elements, Qui n'appartiennent pas specifiQuement 

au roman . " 
65Hytier, p . 292. 

Ireland, p. 63. 

6TJournal desFaux-Monnayeu~~, p. 59. 

Bree, p. 261. 
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a fixed Reality becomes for him an unattainable Ideal , as 

i naccessible as the sea in El lIadj. He recognized , as 

Luka~s does, that the nove l i s the only form of epic 

p oss i ble in modern society . Sainte-Beuve defin e d the nove l 

as : 

"Un yaste cha1TIp d ' essai <lu i s ' ouvre a toutes l es formes 
d e g~ n ie , a toutes l es mani~res , C ' est l' ~pop~e futur e , 
l a seu le pr~~ablement qu e les moeurs modernes comporteront 
d esormais " , o 

Gide ' s attempt to introduce the epic tone into th e n ovel 

w-as only one of h_is innovations in l es Faux-Monnayeur.§.. ,vhich 

i s , above all , a "vaste champ d ' essai ", an experimental 

nove l , i n which Gide seeks t o develop his theory and put 

it into practice at t h e same time. 

6 -
9Seele ~eti~ Robert, under rom an , 



CHAprl'ER IV 

The genesis of the novel ; influences ; innoyations ln 
struct-ure and technicrue ; Gide and ~doLlara. ; the place of 
i deas in the novel ; the author and the reader ; limitations 
and achieYeJne nt. 

----------------_._--
In the Journal des Fau~-Monnayeurs Gide sets out 

his aiJUs in ids one roman and records his difficulties in 

achieying them. He wishes to write a work of larger 

s c ope than his previous recits and ~ties , as vTe have seen . 

He takes thi s principle to the extreme in hopin g , at first, 

to include in it "tout ce Que me presente et m ' enseigne 

1 a yie " . He realizes that: " Si touffu Que je souhaite ce 

1 
livre, je ne puis songer a tout y faire entrer " , but 

persists in persuading himself that this wi l l be his l ast 

book , 2 in order to encourage himself to attempt the 

i:mpossio l e. 

Ris readin g of English and Russian novelists had 

made him dissatisfied with his own previous works of fiction. 

l.Journ a l ·d es '-. Faux....:Monn.ayeurs, p. 11. 

2Tbid .. , p. 33. 
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Whil e .. IT it ing 1 e s Faux-Mo nn ayeur s he was al so worki ng on 

his lectures on Dostoie-vsky, .. chich were give n at the Vieux 

Colombier in 1922.3 
/ 

He admired the Russian novelist mainly 

tecau se he recognized in him cert~in of his own 

char a cteristics and. tendenci e s, some of .. rhich haye already 

been mentioned: humility and a d es ire to confess; apparent 

contradiction s ; an unw.illingness to be tied to any theory; 

a preoccupation with the individual and God , rather than 

society; the attitude of a "moraliste " who poses questions 

rath er than solving them; a belief in the importance of art ; 

and a desire to survive in the future rather than to achieve 

contempor ary success. He saw the personal .nature of 

Dostoievsky 1s fiction , his projection of himself in his 

character ~ as a justificati on 6f his own subjective approach. 

lie also admired and sought to emulate Dostoievsky's 

expression of ideas through characters, avoiding the abstract, 

and his presentation of inc ons ist ent and self-contradictory 

characters very different from the "types " of the French 

Realist novel. Above all, Dostoievsky succeeded In conveying 

conflict and chaos through orderly artistic form by the use 

of light and shado\-[, .. rhich always leaves room for an element 

3 Text In Do.:..~toievski , Idees. , Gallimard, 1970. 
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Qfmystery and surprise. These were some of the qualities 

and techniquffi Gide hoped to incorporate into his novel. 

As an epigraph to his ~ollected vTritings on 

Dostoi evsky , published in 1923 , he used a quotation from 

Nietzsche: "Do stoievsky . le seul qui m'ait appris 

qu elqu e chose en psychologie . Sa decouverte a ete 

pour m.oi plus importante encore que celle ' de Stendhal". Like 

Nietzsche, Gide was also indebt ed to the latter, and there 

are several references to him in the Journal des Faux-

Monnayeurs, since Gide was preparing his Preface to Armance 

at the time. In Stendhal, it is his spontaneity and e le gance 

that Gide admires, and the mobile nat ur e of his heroes. 

Already 

imitate 

in 1891 he 

4 
Stendhal. 

had warned himself against attempting to 

The Journal r ecords his constant re-

rea di ng 0 f the vTorks 0 f thi s author, e sp ec ially hi s au to

biographical vTritings, to "aiguiser son bec". 5 The 

picaresque . element in l es Caves and l es Faux-Monnayeurs 

certainly owes something to this in fluence , as much as to 

the eighteenth-century novelists admired by both Gide and 

Riviere. Many points of comparison between Gide and Diderot , 

4 
Journ a.l. , p. 20. 

5lbi d., p. 255 . 
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especially the question of freedom in life and fiction, as 

presented in Jacg,u_e s l e Fatalj.ste_,6 are brought out by 

G.N. Laidlaw in his study - of the two authors. 7 The 

~nal des Faux-Mo--EE..,ay eurs records certain changes in 

structure and techniques which Gid e decided to make on re-

reading Fielding ' s Tom Jone~, which shares many charactertics 

w:-ith_ the works of Stendhal ana. Diderot. It is clear that 

it was not only his own direct experience of life which 

Gide wished to incorporate and reflect in his novel, but 

also the l essons learned from his wide reading of other 

novelists, especially those mentioned. 

Gide natur ally compared himself not only to 

writers of the past, but to his contemporaries, particularly 

Prou st , who shared some of his problems, both as a man 

(his homosexuality) and as a writer ( the relationship 

TIetween fiction and autob iogr aphy ). Gide tells of a 

nightmare inVOlving Proust ,vhich appears to repre sent his 

jealousy of the succes s of Proust's work. 
8 

He did not 

forget that his biggest blunder as editor of la Nouvelle 

':Revue Frans a ise haa. been to reject the ma nuscript of Du 

60n e of Gide's favourite books: Journ a l, p. 783. 

7~sian Encounter : Diderot and Gide., Syracuse 
Univ ersity Press , 1963. 

8 
Journal des F aux - Mon naye urs , pp . 70-71. 
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Cote de c he z Svann. In doing so he vas consisterit with his 

desire to see something new in t~e form of the novel: 

th.e originality of Proust _'~~"fOrk lay else"There . Its 

subs equent recognition Iuay have influenced Gide in his desire 

to write a noyel depicting the ,,[hole of life, and expressing 

the -whole of his personalitY', "rhere his previous ",arks had 

been selecti-ve. 

The Journal des~aux-Monn~eur:.§.. indicat es the 

enormous amount of ideas ai1d material ",hich Gide collected 

for inclusion in the novel. Some sketches of plots had 

been in his mind for many years, such as the study of the 

"decristallisation de l' amour " ,{hich finally formed th e 

theIne of 1 ':E':col e des Femmes. The stories of tva sisters 

and of a seduction take a form in the novel very different 

from his first idea of them. He notes incident s from real 

life, some of which he u s es, such as the boy stealing a 

9 10 book and the woman who never finishes a sentence: others 

he discards . o the reI em e n t s f r 0111 his a ,·rn 1 i f e can be 

trac e.d in S il e gr_a in ne meur~, . which he was writing 

at the same time: for example, the Pastor Vedel and the 

friend '-rho served as a model for Armand. His initial reason 

for beginning the Journ a l des Faux-Monnayeurs was that he 

9Journal des Faux~Mbnn a~eurs, p. 38. 

1 0 10 i cl. , p. 7 8 . 



was afraid of trying to combin e too many different themes : 

he had enough material for two very different books, one 

" andante " and one " allegro " : " Je commen ce ce carnet pour 

tacher d ' en dellleler les elelllents de tonalite trap differente " . l l 
( 

The role of the c arnet changes as much as the nove l its e lf , 

in the five year s it covers (1919-1924 ] . By publishin g it , 

Gide was follow~ng up an i d ea he had already put into the 

lllouth of Angele , In Paludes : " Des notes , s ' ecria-t-elle --

6 l isez-les ! c'est le plus amusant; on y voit ce que l'auteur 

veut dire bien mieux qu ' il ne l'ecrira dans la suite " . 1 2 

At t imes tlLecarnet leav e s the subject or-les F a ux-Monnaye ur?_ 

for notes on Gide ' s current reading and activities, i n t he 

manner of the Journal, "rhile many commen ts on the novel are 

i n c l uded in the re gular J6ur ~al . The constant communication 

b etween Gide ' s life and his work is revealed in a new way . 

The subs equent incorpor a tion of a large part of th e c a rnet 

in the novel itself adds a further dimension to this inter-

relationship . 

The centr a l problem refl e cted in the Journ a l des Fau.-r.:-

M6~~a1~urs arlses from Gide's desire to introduc e a wide 

variety of themes and several plots into on e book which 

". 
I JTbid. , p. 12 . 

12 
Paludes, p . 20. 
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should n evertheless satisfy his r equirements of a work of 

art. His first impu l se was to ma intai n unity by telling 

the whole story throu gh the eyes o f one central character ) 

the Lafcadio of l es Cav es ) u sing the first-person n arrative 

with wh ich he was so familiar. He realizes that this will 

not be possible if the book is to b e as broad in scope as 

h e would lik e it: 

lI @ans dout e I e point de vue de Lafcadio est-il trop special 
pour qu 'il so it souhaitable de I e faire sans cesse p r eval oir. 
Mais qu e l a u tre moy e n de pres e nter I e reste? Peut-etre 
est-ce foli e de vouloir evit e r ~ tout prix I e simple 

., °t ° 1" I3 r eCl lmpersonne . 

He final l y reconciled himself to the l atter ) though with 

mod ificat i ons) as we shal l s ee . He also c onsidered using 

successive r ec its) giving diff e rent points of view) th e 

form which he adop t ed for the trilo gy l'~cole des Fem mes ) 

and whi ch wa s used so successfully b y Fau l kner in Th e 

Sound and the Fury. Even i n adopt in g the th i rd-person 

n arrative, he introduc es th e " multiplicity of v iev" which 

Huxley l ater advocated in Point Counter Point ) by the us e 

of noteboo ks and letters. He abandoned another ide a for 

"un dossi er d' av oc at ,,)14 but us es these d ev i ces to assure 

that the events are not II racontes directement par l' auteur ) 

13 Journ a l des Faux-Monnayeurs ) p. 24. 

1 4 Ibi d.) p. 24. 



mais plutot exposes ( et plusieurs fois, sous des angles 

divers) par ceux des acteurs sur qui ces evenements auront 

1 . ,,1 5 eu que que lnfluence. This is one reason for the 

importance of dia~ogue In the book, to which we shall r et urn. 

Th e difficulty of i mposing some unity on the diverse 

elements in th e book remains: 

" Tout au plus ai-je senti d ' une maniere plus press a nte I e 
besoin d'etabli r une relation continue entre les 
elements epars; je voudrais pourtant eviter c e quIa 
d'artifici el une "intri gue ". Mais il faudrait que les 
evenements se group e nt independemme nt de Lafcadio, et pour 
ainsi dir e: a son insu . J' attends trop de l'in sPfsation ; 
e l le doit etre Ie resultat de la recherche " ... 

Th e solution indicates Gide ' s method of working on a novel. 

He keeps ide as and problems in his head , even for years 

at a time, so that when he fin a lly comes to write them 

down they are already developed, hence his m~thod of 

proc edure : periods of prolific writing with apparent ease , 

interspers ed with barren gaps of non-creativity and 

depression. He records in th e Journal difficulties experienced 

in the production of several of his works.
16 

They occur 

also in the development of les Faux-Monnayeurs. He wishes 

to write spontan e ously , like Stendhal, and feels, as he 

already did in Andre Halter, that " ferveuJ: ,,17 is essential 

1 5 I bid. , p. 3 0 . 

16 
E.g., Journal, pp . 255, 1070. 

17Si Ie g rain 
Ainsi soit-il 

Gallima rd, Paris , 1928, p. 246-, 
Cf. p. 17 3 . 
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for a uthenticity. Yet he i s always afraid that his source 

of in sp iration may dry up: 

"La ph2ase qui me satisfait est cel I e qui me vient comme 
du d ehors et sans que j e l a cherche, ou qui surg i t du fo nd 
de moi spontanement. Mais ce j aillissem e nt n' est pas 
continu, et ~' est precisement Pr~c e qu'il est spontane 
qu e j e pense qu' il peut tarir ". 

This ostensibly spontaneous f low is the result of a 

damming-up process , during his dry per io ds : "S e l an ma 

meth ode, j'use de patience et consid~re la touffe longu e ment 

avant d' a t taquer " . 19 He r eal i zes himse l f that s u dden 

inspiration is only apparent : "J e cons ens que l a solu-

tion d'un probleme apparaisse dans une illumination subite; 

mais ce , , " " '" . -"" 20 ne st qu apres qu on 1 a longuement etud l e 

The problem of the composition of l es Faux-M£nnayeurs 

continued to occupy Gide for several years and was so l ved 

only by th e transformation of the novel from hi s original 

concepti on of it. This seems to have happened a l most 

without the a ut hor ' s realization since , unlike Martin du 

Gard, he had n o plan. The l atter comments, somewhat 

d epre c atingly: "II se refuse a s ' assurer d'un p l an p:reetaol:L,. 

II ne sait pas lui-meme ou il va , ni tr~s bien ou il veut 

aller. II ecrit d'impulsion, selon l a caprice 

18J ' ourna-L, pp. 730-1. 

19 Journal des Faux-Monn a y e urs , p . 89. 

20 Ibi d" p . 19. 

21 
Not es sur Andre 

21 
de l' heure. " 



In this Gide was i mit at in g Stendhal , 22 who i~sisted that a 

23 
plan was det r im enta l to his work. Gide refused to 

\. 
"pr ofi ter de l' elan ac qui s " , 24 and "Tas determin ed to 

"r epartir a neuf " for each chapter, to " oser ecrire sans 

ordre ,,2 5 in Stendhal ' s man ner. When Gide attributes to 

}!;douard a fear " de ne pouvoir j amais en sortir ", 26 he seems 

to be expressing his own misgivings . For the clas s ical s id e 

of Gide i mposes a rigorous method even on his attempts to 

work without one, and he has moments when he re grets that: 

"l e roman s ' est toujours, et dans tous les pays, jusqu'a 

; ; -.. 1 / l' ;" 27 present cramponne a a rea lte . . that there is no 

"roma n pur", vThich would be id ealised , styli sed , like 

classical drama or h 
. 28 

t ... e eplc. He even forgets at one point 

th~t his aim is to leave the recit for the " roman touffu" , 

and laments the fact that "quand Ie ro man fran~ a i s s ' elance, 

c' est dans la direction du Roman Bourgeo is)rather than that 

of the P rincesse de Cleves. He comes back, however to his 

Et nunc 

22 
Journ a l des Faux-Monnayeurs , pp. 28-9. 

2 3Allott, p . 1 4 6 . 

24 
Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs , p . 77; cf. 

. , p. 93 . 

25 Journ a l, pp . 387, 1271. 

26 . 
Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs, p. 59 . 

27Ibi~, pp . 63-4 . 

28 I bid" P p . 5 9 -- 6 0 . 
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original criterion for the novel, in comparin g Stendhal 

with Balzac : while Stendhal is the nearest to the "roman 

pur", Balzac " est peut-etre Ie plus grand de nos romanciers", 

and he is "c e lui qui mela au ro man et y annexa, et y 

1 1 1 d , '" '" h'" '" "- ,,29 ama gama , e p us elements eterogenes He concludes 

by expressin g his admiration for the e ighteenth-century 

English novelists, who achieved both a form of purity and 

a semblance of the disorder of life. 1--Th i 1 e wan tin g to" t 0 u t 

y vers e r", Gide retains the conviction that: "Tout ce qui 

ne peut servir alourdit".30 The structure of the novel 

remains all-important, since everything "\-Thi c h he "Ti shes to 

includ e must appear to be essential, to arise from the work, 

rather than vice-versa , which ,-roul d produce "- these a roman a 

serving as a pretext to air certain id eas and theories. 

We shall return to the place of id eas in the novel. 

Let us firs t consider the changing construction of l es Faux-

Monnayeur~. The problems appeared in so lubl e , as lon g as 

Gid e had in mind "Ie type 31 con v e n u d u r 0 rna n " , eve nth 0 s e of 

64. 
30 . Jou rna l des Faux-Monnayeur~ , p. 18. 

31 Ibid., p. 28. 



Dostoievsky or Stendhal. He realized , after about two 

months' work on it, that 

~ "nombre de ces pretendues difficultes tomberont du jo~r 
ou j e prendrai deliberement mon parti de 'son etrangete 
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. Pourquoi tan t chercher u ne motivation, une suite, l e 
groupement autour d 'une intrigue centrale? Ne puis-je 
trouver l e moyen, avec la forme que j'adopte, de faire 
indirectement la critique de tout cela? 11 y aurait 
des personnages inutiles, des gestes inefficaces, des 
propos inoperants , et l'ac tion ne s'engagerait pas ". 

The novel is to become an anti-roman. It will not only 

parody accepted forms of the novel, as had already been 

done in les Caves: but its main subj ect will be the possibility 

of writing a novel. The theme present in a less obvious 

way in so many of Gide's previous works will be brou ght 

to the fore: the relationship between life and fiction. 

Sartr e gives the following definition of an anti-roman, in 

his Preface td Na thalie Sarraute~ Portrait d 'un Inconnu : 

"Les anti-romans conservent l' apparence e t les contours du 
roma n ; ce sont des ouvrages d'imagination qui nous 
present ent des personnages fictifs et nous racontent l eur 
histoire. Mais c' est pour mieux decevoir: il s'agit de 
contest er le roman par lui-m§me, de le detruire sous nos 
yeux dans le temps qu ' on semble l'edifier, d'ecrire le rom3~ 
d 'un roman qui ne se fait pas, qui ne peut se faire ... " 

Sartre mentions le s Faux-Monnayeurs as an example of an 

an ti-roman. As well as his indirect criticism through the 

form of the novel, Gide returns to a device he used before , 

in Andre Walter, Paludes and les Caves,in introducing a novelist 

32 . t . IV Sl uat10ns , Gallimard , Paris , 1964, p . 9. 
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in th~ novel, thus provi ding a means of includin g also 

direct criticism of traditional forms. Huxley uses the 

sam e t e c hn i Clue i n Poi n teo u n t e r Poi n t : " Put a novel i s tin to 

~ 

the novel. He justifies aesthetic generalizations, which 

may be interesting -- at least to me. He also just ifie s 

ex per i:m e n t " 33 Gu6rard maintains th at : " £douard ' s 

reasonings continue to seem important and central only to 

th . t . G' d " 34 Th , b t e person wrl lng an essay on 1 e . 1S may e rue 

to a certain ext ent , since the visffiof £douard are so close 

to those expressed by Gide himself: ho~ever, he also plays 

an important part in the structure of the book . 

Ironically , Gide ' s decision to give up the attempt 

to unify his story around Lafcadio, and to criticize the 

novel-form by the introduction of a novelist , solves his 

problem of construction. ~douard takes over from Lafc a dio 

as the centre of the book. Gide recorded a similar instance 

In Dostorevsky of a central character being ousted by another 

almost without the author ' s volition. 35 
~douard forms a 

bridge between the two age groups in the book, also betwee n 

the three families re p res ented the Profitendieu~ , th e 

Moliniers and the Vedels. The story of Boris is linked to 

33 p. 298. 

34 
p. 164. 

35 t - k Dos Olevs y , p. 
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th~ rest of the book -- thou gh r athe r tenuously -- through 

£douard's contact with la P~rouse. His relationship with 

Laura and his professional ac~uaintance with Passavent, 

representative of another typ e of noveli s t, involve him in 

the affairs of Laura and her husband, Vincent, Lilian and 

Passavent . Even the mysterious Strouvilhou was at 

s:cILool vith £douard. The un st ructured novel is an illusion: 

everythin g in its apparently uncontrolled universe 1S 

closely connected, through £douard, who also links the 

discu ss ion of the novel to the action. His notes even 

QecOJue part of the plot; the ti tIe of his book, l es F_aux-

MonnaL~' as well as being the same as that of the novel 

in \·rhich he appears ( as in !:aludes), facilit ates the 

introduction of the false coins, which also playa part in 

the plot, as well as being of symbolic value. 

£douard obviously repres e nts the author him se lf, 

to a large exte nt. Gide not only expresses his id eas on the 

novel and art through him: he also makes him a pederast. 

Through these two concerns the novel is linked to Gide ' s 

own life in the intimate way required for him to write 

successful fiction. The book is not ironic in the same vay 

as the r~ci t or sotie. This was Gide's int ent ion, as we 

have seen. He is no longer writing with Made lei ne 1n mind, 

and presents his views on homosexu a lity in a form very 

differ ent frOTIl the in s inua tions of I ' Immoraliste. Corr.don 

had b een published in 1911, and he ,·las writing th e second 
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part of Si le grain ne meurt Brennan feels that Gide ' s 

..----

depiction of homosexuality loses, artistically, because 

he no longer has the critical detachment from the cha racter 

h~ is presenting which was part of the r~cit: 

"The homosexual passag es in ]..es Fa~x-IvJ 0!l.Eayeu:r~, are 
embarrassing not for moral reasons, but becau s e they produce 
some of the most sentime ntal blus~ings, sighs and arm
sq,ueezings this side of Dickens". b 

Gide .ras al'rare that }l;douard .[ould be a " personnage d' autant 

plus difficile ~ Etablir q,ue je luipr§te beaucoup de 

mOi,,;37 he introduces this problem into the conversation 

bet .Teen 1'":douard and Sophronisk'a , ,,[hen Bdouard explains his 

intention of making his central character a novelist. 38 

lie sees the need to "r eculer et l'Ecarter de moi pour 

bien le vo ir~' This lS relatively successful , as far as his 

aesthetic ideas are concerned, for Bdouard is "un amateur, 

un ratE", 'fhose book will never be written. It is more 

difficult with regard to his penchant for adolescent boys. 

As Brennan points out, Gide lapses at timffi into a sefiti-

mentality reminiscent of AndrE Walter, his one previous 

non-ironic .,ork. However , this helps to save him from the 

roma n ~ these. Hytier comm e nts on l ' Bcole des Femmes (p. 192): 

36 
Bren~an, Three PhilosoEhical Novelist s , pp. 104-5. 

37 Journal d e s F a ux-Monnayeur s , p. 65. 

38 
Les Faux-Monn a yeurs, p. 233. 



~ L ' ironie est marte, et le po~te ne vient plus souten ir le 

moraliste " . Gide ' s lyrical , " poetic " side tends to sentiment-

a l ity: but the histoires de coeur in Les F~ux-~oEna~~ 

form a count e r-b a l a nc e to the id eas and provide an e lem e nt 

in th e " counter-point" technique , which Huxl e y also took up. 

Sections in which action a nd emotion are u ppermost -- and 

even melodrama -- alternatewith intell ect ~al discussion. 

Ideas which are introduced in passin g reappear , to be 

developed , 1-Then one no longer expects them to , " comme un 

premier motif, dans certaines fugues de Bach " .39 Gide ' s 

famil i ar i ty "T i th Bac h ' s Art de ~a Fug u e provi ded him wi th 

another structur a l device which reconciled his desire for 

order with his wish to escape fro m the conventional 

consecutive developme~t and unity of tone and intrigue of 

the recit. 

The introduction into the novel of a novelist , who 

is also thinking of introducing a novelist into his novel, 

illustrates the " construction en abyme" which Gid e first 

considered in 18 93 , when he was writing la Tentat ive Amoureuse . 

" J ' aime assez qu ' e n une oeuvre d ' art, on retrouve ainsi 
t ranspose , a l ' echelle des personnages , le sujet meme de l ' oeuvr e . 
Rien ne l ' eclair e mieux et n ' etaSoit plus surement toutes les 
proportions de l' e ns emble " 

39 JQ..urnal, p . 790. 

4 0 Ibid . , p . 41 . 
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He gi ve s as examples of this th e paintin g s of Mem ling or 

Quentin Metzys , ln which a mirror refl ect s th e sc e n e , and the 

"play yri thin the play " of ,Ham l et . 

"C e qui dirait mieux ce que j'ai voulu dans mes Cah i e rs, 

) 
d ans mon Narcisse et dans l a Tentat i ve , c'est l a co mparaison 
avec ce proc~d ~ du blason qui c onsiste , d ans Ie prem i e r, 
a en mettre un second " en abyme ". 

This lS yet another ide a taken up a nd carried further by 

Huxl ey: "Hhy dra,., the line at one novelist in side your nov e l? 

Why not a s econd in s id e hi s ? and so on to infinity" 

The d ange r of monotony resultin g from this Chinese-box 

technique is illustr a t e d by th e typ e of jok e , which is 

never-ending, based o n th e same princip l e . In f a ct ne ither 

Gide nor Huxl ey attempts to carry it so far. Th e ir aim is 

to exam in e th e process of the reflection of reality in 

ficti on and to indicate the per spe ctive involv ed : th e 

mirror reflects differently, according to where it is placed, 

the li ghting , and the eyes of the person l ooking . The 

same is true of ficti on . The impress ion of re a lity which 

it convey s dep e nd s fir st ly on the perception of the writer , 

and his projection of what he s ees in his work , and secondly 

on th e r eac ti on of the re ader . 

Gid e was awa r e of this last element, as we saw in 

his Preface to Paludes . In l es Faux-Monnayeurs , in stead of 

41 . P . POlnt Counter olnt , p. 298 . 

41 
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maintaining the reader's " wi llin g suspension of disbelief " 

for as lon g as possible, as in the Realist novel, he makes 

the re ader his accompl i ce . He wrote in his Preface to 

Armance that in Stendhal's novel the intrigue takes place, 

not so muc h between the characters, as between the author 

42 
and re ader . 

Gide had a lre ady made di rect interventions in ~~_~Cav~. 

In the sotie the story was stylised to such an extent tha t 

th.e " vraisemblance" \>las not disrupted by this, since it 

neve r re al ly existed: 

as a traditional novel in vrhich the char a, ct ers and plot 

purport to be real. The autho r intervenes, in the words 

o.f Paul "\{est , " to demonstrat e the silliness of the categorie s 

43 the r eade r is trying to apply " , to remi nd us, like Diderot 

in! a; c 9-u e s 1 e Fat ali s t e t ha t t his i s " 0 n 1 y a nov e l " . In 

th~s resp ec t Gide ' s book certainly conforms to Sartre ' s 

definition of the anti-roman . Wherea~ Diderot or Sterne 

step .in to point out that the author is manip ul ating his 

cha racters and decidin g the turn of events, Gide makes his 

" rovin g conductor " ostensibly ignorant of "That i s happen-

ing part of the time. Phrases like "j e ne sais pas trop " 

44 
and "j' a ur a i s ete curieux de savoir" . recur. 

Ides et Calendes, 194 8 , p . 

43 The Modern Novel , vo l. I, p. 179. 

44tesFaux-Monnayeurs , pp . 33 , 44. 

22 . 

On 
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r eviewing his characters Ln the manner of Fielding , Gide 

t ells us th_at: " L'auteur se demande ou va I e mener son 

recit".45 It may well be that at that point he was still 

in doubt , as Martin du Gard indica ted . It was against th e 

• • c" ld ' 46 a dvlc e of the latter , and u nder th e lnfluence of £le lng, 

tha t Gide decid ed on these intervent i ons . They al l ow the 

author to app ea r in his OvrD work i n a guise different fro m 

that of f:douard : one which , like f:douard , is not t o be 

confused with the r eal Gide , who has an art istic purpose 

for everything he i ncludes in his book. In this c ase it 

is the creation o f a complicity between the author and 

the r eader , built up by asides such as " Lilian m ' agace ",4 7 

in which he expresses the reader ' s reactio n , and injunc t ions 

in the " no us" for m , w hi chi den t i f Y t he aut h 0 r wit h the 

re ader such as "La i ssons- I e ", " Quittons-Ies ", "Suivon s-

I " 48 e . lie hop es to i nvo l ve th e reader in the creative 

proc ess by allowing h i m to "pr endre barre sur moi ". 49 Ivhile 

de stroying the illusion that the fictiona l world is real, 

he cr eates a not her : that the reade r knows as much about 

it as he does. 

4.5 I -b' rI _ _ l_u,,_~ , p . 274 . 

46 
Journal d es Faux-Monnayeurs , pp . 79-80. 

47 Les Faux-Monnaye~rs_ , p . 68 . 

48 I bid" P p . 7 0 , 3 2 , 47. 

49 Jou rnA-] d es Faux-Monnaye:9-Is , p. 70. 
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It lS difficult to klOW how much credit to give to 

Gide's claim in the Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs that he 

h · h . d t 50 doe s not know what .lS c aracters are gOlng to 0 nex . 

We have see n ho,·r a ne,of c harac te r, ~douard, in trod uc e d 

hinself and ousted th~ original h~ro , Lafcadio, who suddenly 

'\ 
reappears in Gide's notes as BernarG, and )Jas also acquired a 

counterpart, Olivier . Having set out to provide the reader 

with a carnet which will enable him to study the develop-

ment of his book, Gide inexplicably starts a second note

book,5 1 not for publication, d~aling with ideas for the 

book and the characters, while the Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs 

digres ses completely from its original topic. His reason 

is tbBt this carnet will become ~douard's Journal: In that 

case (in fact it did not, exc~0t for certain sections) there 

.rould be a ll the more cause to make his other notes 

available, since these which he gives us could also be read 

in the nov e l itself. As it is, we have no indication of 

hO.l Lafcadio became Bernard, or of hO.T Olivier came into the 

picture: only the sudden revel at ion of Olivier's suitability 

for ~douard, rather tha n Bernard's, is noted: 52 also the 

5 0 Ibi d., pp. 77, 84. 

51 Ib id,: p. 35. 

52 Ibid" p. 68 . 
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change in Gide ' s attitude to Profitendieu. 53 

The exceptional mobility of the characters in the nov e l 

seems to stem larg e ly from the fact that Gide changed his 

mind about them. He confesses the difficulty he has in 

providing them with an identity. This is understandabl e , 

in view of his own reservations with regard to this 

ph e.pomenon, "Jhich "Jere discussed in a previous chapter. 
\ 

Th e characters are "d es petites bobin es vivantes ".54 He 

want p to make them appear fre e , yet knovs that fIle moindre 

petit geste exige une motivation infinie".55 'I'he question of 

fre edom and determinism or predestination by an omnipotent 

56 God is rais ed again by La P ~rouse , in the novel. For Gide, 

the family ties and social background which condition a 

person's identity are only a mask, and cause the person to be 

a "F a ux-Monnayeur ": the"etre authentique " can only be 

discov e red when these false appearances are removed. He 

sees his ch aracters in ·their "authentic " state and; conversely, 

has to provide them with the appearances which will make them 

seem ordinary, hypocritical, r ea l-life peop l e : hence his 

prefere nc e for Lafcadio or Bernard, "L' ennui c' est d'avoir 

a conditionnn e r ses personnages Je vois chacun d e mes 

53 Ibid., p. 85. 

54 Ibid" p. 25 . 

55 Ibid" p. 46 . 

56 Les Faux-Monnayeurs , p. 313. 
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heros orphelin , fils unique, celibataire, et sans 

--enfart . 
,,57 In the Journal he records his "e ffort enorme 

58 pour yivifier et apparenter mes personnages", after 

discussing his book with Martin du Gard. Already in la __ Porte 

~troite he had had to force h.imseLf to " accumuler des menus 

fa its po u r t't n for lU e r I 1 esC a rae t ere s " 5 9 He i s r e 1 u c tan t 

to describe them in any detail, partly because description 

l .S one aspect of the conventional noyel which he considers 

unnec essary, but even more because he does not see them in 

60 his mind so much as hear them. ~douard questions the 

yalue of the description of characters, while conveying, 

indirectly, a description of Laura.
61 

Thia i s one of the 

el eme n ts he "Toul d suppr es s in hi s "roman pur", but whi c h 

Gide cannot e 1 imi nat e from his noyel. Detailed description 

_ . __ 62 
lS, howeyer, reserved for mlnor characters such as La Perouse, 

w.h.mll Gide did not have to imag~~ne, but rather disguise, 

since he existed in real life. 

Th e main characters rev e al themsevl es directly, in 

their t . 63 conyersa lO!lS. Dialogue also conveys most of the 

57Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs, pp. 56-7. 

58 Journal, p. 727. 

59~biCl, p. 200. 

60 
des F'aux-Monnaz:eurs , 84. Journal p. 

61 Les F2,ux-Monna~eurs , p. 92. 

62 Lnid" pp. 146-7. 

63 des Faux-Monnayeurs, 31. Journal p. 
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information which is not given in lett er or journal form . 

Gide notes later that : 

"Dans mes Faux-Monnaye~, je me suis quasj methodiquement 
interdit l es formules courantes auxquelles ' recourent les 
romanciers: ' 11 pensa que '11 ne pouvait croire 
que '11 se dit que II 

His r eas on was that : " 11 y a ce que l' on voit, ce que l'on 

,. , "' ,, 64 entend. Tout 1 lntlme d emeure un mystere . He does 

not wish to appear omniscient, even when writing a third-

person narrative. Gide ' s perceptive presentation of 

psychological processes has often b een praised . It is, 

however, almost entirely convey ed by the character s ' words , 

gestures and actions, rather than by analysis in a commenta ry 

by- the author . 'rhe account of the first meeting betw'een 

Olivier and ~douard after a long separatim is a good 

e~ampl e of this . 65 The l ack of communication between them 

is indicated by- their conversation and the parallel " sous-

c o nversation " Cto use Nathalie Sarraute ' s term ) vThich 

reveals their hidden feelings. 

The characters in les Faux-Mon.nayeurs do not only 

hold conversations which reveal their characters and events: 

the~ also indul ge in long discussions on l iterary themes, 

s~ch as the one between ~douard, Sophroniska and Laura , about 

64 A · " 't'l 
1 n s ). SOl - 1 , p. 65. 

6~Les Faux-Mo nnaye urs, pp. 97-100 . 
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th e novel, or the argument betvTee n Olivier and Bernard based 

on the essay-subj ect for the baccal aur~at . ThEY express 

the debate which was going on in Gide, between his diffe rent 

sides: 

"O.u eu t dit q,ue ma propre pens~ e me faisait peur et de la 
vint ce besoin qu e j'eus de la pr@ter aux h~ros de mes 
1 i ,Y res p ou r 1 a JU i e ux e car t e r de In 0 i . C e r t a ins, qy i 
refusen t de voir en moi un rom an cier, ont peut-@tre raison, 
c ar c'est plut6t la ce qg~ me conseille le roman , que d e 
raconter des histoires". 

The characters and the story , are, to a certain extent , 

pr etexts to air certain ideas. Does this make l es Faux-

Mo~nayeurs a roman a th~se? 

Th~ problem for Gide i s that he wants his novel to 

represent life, and for him life lS full of ide as : yet he 

does not want to be abstract; 

"Le dia lo gue avec' f:douard . entratne le lecteuy, et 
ro'entrain e moi-m@me dans un e r~gion d'ou je ne vais pas 
pouvoir redesc endre vers la vie. Ou bien alors, il 
faudrait precisement que je fasse peser l'ironie du recit 
sur c es mots: 'Vers la vie' lai ssant entendre et 
fais ant comprendre qu'il peut y avoir tout aut ant de vie 
dans l a region de la pens~e, ~~ tout a utant d'angoisse, de 
passion, de souffrance . .. " 

f:douard takes up the defence 6f the romans d'id~es, as opposed 

to th~ rom an a th~se. In answer to Sophroniska's objection 

that he may " faire un roman, non d'~tres vivants, mais d'idees", 

he aff i nas : 

66 Journ a l, p. 900. 

67 Journal des Faux-Monnaye urs, p. 45. 
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"Et quand cela serait! • A. caus e d.es maladroits qui 
sly sont fourvoy~s) devons-nous condamn e r Ie roman d'id~es? 
En guis·e de romans d' id~es) on 11.e nous a servi jusqu ' 'a 
pr~s ent que des ex~ cr ables ro mans ~ th~ses. Mais il ne 
s'agit pas d e cela les id~es) j e vous l'avoue) 
lll'int~ressent plus que les hommes Naturel1elnent On 
peut dire que6§oU S ne l es connaissons que pn.r les 
homm e s' • • . " 

I 

Gide did not go so far as ~douard; he makes this last 

point the basis of his presentation of id eas in the novel: 

"Ne jama is exposer d ' id~es qu ' en fonction des temperaments 

et des caract~res . Persuade-toi que l es opinions 

n'exis tent pas en dehors des individus " In adopting 

this atti tude, h.e vas echoing Turgenev) "Tho wrote: "I 

h.ave never taken ideas but al"rays characters for my starting 

pOint,,)70 and emulating Dostoievsky) whom Gide admired 

because: "H e never approaches a question from the abstract) 

ideas never exist for him but as functions of his 

charact ers ,,71 Gide's aim was to make his book a 

"carrefour de problemes") but with each point of vie"T 

repres e nt ed by a char acte r whose opinion will fit in with 

th~ characterist ics assigned to him. Huxley takes u p the 

the same problem in Point Counter Point: 

68 Les Faux-Monnayeurs) pp. 235-6. 

69Journal des Faux-Monnayeurs, p . 13. 

70Allott) p. 103. Cf . Huxley) Point Counter 
Point, p. 299. 

71Do stoievsky , Gide's Preface , p. 16. 
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"Novel 01' Ideas. The character 01' each personage JUust be 
implied, as far as possible, in the ideas of which he is 
the mouthpiece . The chief d efect of the novel of ideas 
is that you must wr it e about people 1-rho have id eas to 
express -- which excludes all but about .Ol of the human 
race. Hence th e real, the congenitaL novelists don't write 
such books. But then I never pretended to be a congenital 
novelist " 

He could have been speaking for Gide. 

These characters are not, however,to become abstract 

bores, or types. They must be able to surprise us, like 

D - I 72 .. 
osto~evsky s, and not b e overconslstent, llke those of 

the nineteenth-century novel or of Julius in les Caves. 

gdouard echoes the latter's misgivings, when he says: 

"On propos e a notr e admiration cette constance , a Quoi je 

reconn a is a u contrair e Qu ' ils sont a rtificiels et c onstruits.,,73 

The problem is solved in the case of Bdouard, since Gide 

lends hiE his oun gift 01' "sympathy " and "la singuliere 

1'acult~ de d~personnalisation Qui me permet d '~ prouver Comme 

JUienne l'~motion d'autrui" .74 Like Gide, he has no clear 

sense of identity: " Je ne SUlS jamais Que ce Que je crois 

. . t l' " 75 que Je SU1S -- e ce a varle sans cesse . He is even afraid 

01' ce asing to exist when he is alone , and sha res Gide's un-

72 'd Ib 1 : , p . 101. 

73 Les ~aux-Monnayeurs, p. 1~21. 

74rbi~, p. 123. 

75 I 'b . d 
_ ' _1_0' p. 
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certainty' vrith regard to "r eality " : "C e Ii quoi je parviens 

le plus difficilem en t Ii croire, ,'" ;" .;"" 76 c est a Ea propre r eallt e , 

and, speaking of his Journa l: "C'e st le miroir qu' a vec mOl 

je promene. Rien de ce qui m ' advient ne prend pour moi 

d , -;" . ,. ;" ;"" 77 eJClstence ree lle, tant qUl je ne 1 y VOlS pas reflete . 

Gide wants ~douard to haye his own contradictory and 

paradoxical character, but succeeds in creating only a 

shadow of himself. Certainly, ~douard is not a "fix ed " 

charact er, type-cast in the traditional way: but he remains 

aostract, li ke his o.m concept of reality. The creation 

of conyincing, mobile characters is more successful i n the 

case of the two adolescents, Bernard and Olivier . They a re 

obviously a?d naturally in the process of becoming, and 

Bernard, in particular, changes during the course of the 

book. He does not simply become what he already innately 

~as, like Eugene de Rastignac. He makes an experiment , 

li.ke the Prodigal Son, or Lafc adio , and acts on the results, 

which were not predictable: one lS surprised, at the end , 

to find him back in his family . From this point of view , 

les Faux-Monnayeurs lS also a Bildun~om~, the n ew 
( < . 

~ducation Sentimentale ~rhich: Gide h a d hoped to achieve in 

And:re vIal ter . 

76rb -d ...:....2:....., p . 90. 

77 Ibi do, p. 197. 
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Although Bernard returns to his family, Gide is 

far from pointing a moral in hSs nOTel: the family has 

been exposed for .That it is worth. As with the ideas 

presented in the book, it is up to the reader to "retablir" 

and draw his own conclusions. As he emphasized in his 

Preface tol'Tmmoraliste, Gide's aim lS not to preach or 

teach but to produce a work of art and, again like 

Dostoievsky,78 to "in<luieter": 79 h.e presents problems but 

no solutions, apart from that of the .Tork of art itself. 

Gide wanted his works to be judged from an aesthetic point 

of Tie.T. In this resp ec t les Faux-Monnayeurs is undeniably 

important as an experimental novel. 

Most of the criticisms of th e book are based on 

comparisons. vrith novelists such as Balzac or Tolstoy. As 

we have seen, Gide vras influenced by certain vrri ters, such 

as Dostoievsky and Stendhal, but he did not seek to copy 

them systematically. His aim in les Faux-Monnayeurs was 

to innovat e , from the technical point of view. We hav e 

established that his attitude to his characters and the 

<luestion of identity and freedom was different from that of 

the nineteenth-century novelists, with the exception of the 

78Dosctoievskl, p. 91. 

79Journal des Faux-M~nnaleurs, p. 95; 
p. 1224. 

c f. Journal, 
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two mentioned a bove. His attitude to the r61e of id ea s ln 

th~ novel was in opposition to bot h those no ve lists who 

thought they should not be there and to the wr:.ters of 

romans a these, such as Bourget. His relegation of descript-

ion to a subsidiary r61e was a d epar tur e from the conven t i o ns 

of "r ealism". He wished to leave more room for the rRader 

to use his imagi nation in visualizing both the d~cor and the 

characters. Detai l e d description of th e setting only occurs 

where explanation is neces sary to describe something out of 

the ordinary, as in the account of the position of Olivier's 

bedroom. The third tradi tional e lement of the novel, the 

plot, LS replaced by a network of sub-plots and themes linked, 

as we have seen, by ~douar d ; the counterpoint technique 

and the "cons truction en abyme". There remains one aspect 

to be considered: Gide's attitude to time in les Faux-

In the Journal des Fayx-Honnayeurs he r ecalls his 

hesitations as to whether to make his story pre-or post-

80 
war, or divided between the two. The use of gold coins 

makes it definitely pre-war for those wh o know when they 

were taken out of circulation: few pre se nt-day read ers 

would be aware of this. Refer en c es to Barres and the Action 

80 
Journa l d es Faux-Honnayeurs, pp . 16-17, 25-26 . 
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Frangaise are indications for those familiar with th~ period. 

ROvrever the social and political Cl1re stions Gide originally 

intended to raise receded into the background as the 

aesth~tic discussion became more important ~ and Bernard's 

short excursion into politics seems dream-like and almost 

out-of-place in the final version of the book. Like th e 

T61e of th~ Devil and Vincent's demonisation , his struggle 

with the angel is left-over from Gide' s first concept of 

the work. Both the social-historical and supernatural 

elements are retained in only a vestigial form. Gide 

wished to be "timeless"~ and he succeeds to a certain extent: 

but his ch a racters tend, proportionately to be abstract, 

allegoric a l figur es , rather than people " en s ituati on". 

Yet th~y do not belong to a mythical world such as Gide 

thought of evoking: 

"11 Y a lieu d' apporter . . . un element fant astique et 
8urnaturel, qui autorise par la suite certains ecarts du 
recit, certaines irrealit&s. Je crois que Ie mieux serait 
de faire une description "poetique" du Luxembourg -- qui 
doit rester un lieu aussi mythique que la ~~r§t des 
Ardennes dans les feeries de Shakespeare". 

Les Faux-Monnayeurs is balanced somewhere between history 

and myth: in it one c an see the seeds of several different 

novels which Gide could have wri tten, - using the s ame 

material. 

81 rbid., p. 76. 
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In any c ase , the chronolo g y of the wel l-d eve loped 

linear recit is abandoned. Lif e does not offer mean in gful 

"adventures" or " stories ": 

"La vie nou s presente de toutes parts quantit e d ' amo rc es 
d e dr ames , mais il est rare que ceux~ci se poursuivent et se 
d essinent comme a coutume de les filer un romancier . Et 
cre st la precisement8~ 'impression que je voudrais donner 
d ans ce livr e . . ." . 

He r e turns to hi s central theme an d problem : th e r e pr ese nt-· 

ation of li fe in structured fiction . It is for this 

reason that he wishes the end of his nove l to be a new 

"point de depart", to give the i mp ression that~it could be 

cont inued , like li fe itself. The same was already the 

cas e i n E I Had j , I eRe t 0 u r d e l' En fan t Pro di g u e_ , P a l.u d ~~ , 

and l a Porte ~troite ( with the birth of another Ali ssa ). 

By his concluding reference to Caloub , Gide conveys not 

only the continuity of life, b ut also that the only kind of 

p attern which may be seen in it is cyclical: the same kind 

of developm e nt wi ll happen again . The book is not really 

open-~nded: all the loos e ends have been ti ed u p (th e fate 

of Lilian and Vincent , for example, and Laura ' s return to 

Douvi ers ), a lthou gh l ess ob v iously then by "happily ever 

after". 

In fact , Martin du Gard records that Gide had several 

furth er chapters in mind , and ended on the spur of the 

p. 
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mo men t. 
83 He also quotes Copeau : 

"Andr e manque d'un don essent iel aux v r ais romanc ier s : 
il est incap ab l e de s' e nnuye r en general, v e rs l a 
cin q u antieme page , ses cre a tures commencent a ne plus 
l'int eresser ; alors , il boucle vite un denou emen t 

cent-

" 

Gid e def ended hims e lf against criticism of the abrupt e nd-

ing in la Symp honie Pastorale by claiming to h ave a preference 

for " les fins precipitees " , as in a sonnet. This may be so , 

but Cope a u was certainly right, in the case of le s Faux-

Monnay eurs , in implyin g that Gid e was tired of it and 

alr eady thinkin g of som e thing else . Gi de not es in his 

Jour nal , on t h e eve of a journ ey , th a t his trunk is hard to 

clo se : " Elle est co mme mes li vres , co mme la moindre 

d e me s ph r as e s , c 0 mm e m a vie t 0 ut e n tie r e ': ' j' y ve u x fa ire 

tenir tr op d e choses ". 
84 

Thi s was true of le s F aux -Mo nn~'y"£"~ , 

into which he wished to pour everything. \'-Th e n her e a li zed 

th a t he could not, a nd that in any c ase it was not neces sary 

since t hi s would not, after all, be his last work, he was 

r eady to " passer outre " . 

At the en d of his lif e , In Ainsi soit-il, Gide 

ment io ns l es Faux-Monnayeurs as "un e o e u v r e que tous (ou 

pr esque ) s ' accord~ rent a consi dere r comme ma n que au moment 

o 0 ,, 85 
d e s a publlcatlon . He g iv es as th e r easo n : " Elle ne 

83 p . 30. We know a lso from the J ournal d es Fa u x
Mo~nayeur~ ( pp . 95-6) that the symmet ric a l division into 
thr ee parts vith a " plateau " in the mid d l e "Tas an afte rthought . 

84 
J~~n a1.:. , p . 164. 

85 A " " °t OJ lnSl SO l -l " ' pp. 17 -18 . 
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r epondait pas a ce qye les crit i ~ues ont decrete que 

d evaient etre les l ois: du genre ", and adds : " Mais ; ici 

c omme tant d ' autres fois , j ' ai gagne en app e l Ie proc~s 

qu e l ' on me fit a l ors ". lie w~s referring to the selection 

of t h~s wurk as one of t~e twelve best contemporary novels , 

to be inc l uded in a new collection . Since then , no history 

of the French novel has be e n able to ignore ~!aux

~10 n ria~~. Gide ' s claim to write fOT the future proved 

justif i ed : ~i s work was a fore-run n e r of sev e ral ma j or 

deve l opments In the modern novel . 



CHAPTER V 

Gide and th e Modern Novel : Th e Function of Fiction 

Gide's relev ance now ; the writer, the reader and the work 
of art; Gide and the " nouveau roman "; the Existentialists 
and engagement; facing the future ; the relationship between 
life and literatur e ; conclusion. 

---, ------,---------------------------,------
The admirers of l es Fa_~Monnayeurs at the time of 

its publication were , as was the case with most of Gide's 

works, few but select . He noted this, not without a hint 

of resentment, in 1930: 

"Parfois j e me dis qu'un trop constant souci d'art, qu'un 
assez vain souci ( mais spontane, irrepressible) m ' a fait 
rater les Faux-Mon~ayeu~ ; que, si j i avais consenti a une 
fa~on de peindre un peu conventionn e lle et banale mais 
permettant par la meme un assentiment plus immedia t des 
lec teurs, j'aurais extraordinairement accru Ie nombre de 
c eux-ci , bref, que j'avais " tendu mes filets trop haut " , 
comme disait Stendhal ; beaucoup trop haut . Ma is les 
poissons volants sont les seuls qui m ' interessent; et, 
pour capturer les bancs de sardines, merlans au maquereaux 
j'aime autant en laisser I e profit aux autres . Je

l 
n'ecris que pour ceux qui conlprennent a demi-Inot". 

While expressing his contempt for the Passavents of the 

literary world ( the choice of name is significant), Gide 

"excused his own lack of popularity by claimin g to write for 

1 
Journal, p. 992 ; cf. p. 175 and Si I e grain . 

p. 250. 

122 
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an elite. At other times , as we h ave seen , he consoled h~m-

sel~ by citing illu strio u s precedents such as Baude l aire , 

Stendhal, Dostorevsky, all unappreci ated in their own 

generation. Gide, in spite of h~s reputation as a 

"con temporain capital", vranted above all to " rite for the 

futur e . 

"E n des a c cor d a v e c son t em p s - - c' est 1 a . c e qy i don n e a 
l'arti ste sa raison d'§tre 1 1 contrec arre ; il ini tie . 
Et c' es t pourq~oi il n ' est souvent compr is d'abord que par 
qu e lqu e s -·uns " . 

While he felt attached to his age , as Barl'es "Tas to his 

region, he reverses l a Bruyere's remark that he h a d 

a rriv ed too late, everything had been said already: Gide 

was convinced that he had arrived too soon, that he would 

"deb order son epoque". 3 lie are n o,·, in a position to assess 

hDW far this confidence was justified. 

Gid e 's influence h as undeni a bly be en enormous : most 

of the prominent French writers of the generation wh ich 

followed his were associated with the Nouvelle Re~FranGaise 

a nd could not fficape reacting to his presence, whethe r for 

or against. Foreign novelists who had revolutioni sed the 

form of the noyel -- Kafka , Joyce, Virginia Woo l f t 

2 Ibid., p . 1266. 

3 Pretexts, p. 100. 

Faulkner 
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were becoming better-known in France, and the process spread 

to the French novel with the work of Proust , Val~ry-

Larbaud, vTho popularised th e "monologue interieur", and 

Gide's Faux-Monn~"ye~ , vThich was seen by some to be the 

"roman d'aventure " proclaimed by Riv iere. Raimond, in his 

history of the French novel , records: 

"Cremieux et Vogt, en 1930, lors d ' un d~bat, estimaient 
~ue les fonnes roma nesq.ues n ' avaient guere ~volu~. 
Pourtant ils accordaient une place toute particuliere 
a ux Faux - M 0 n nay e u r s d e G ide. , car c e rom an , dis a i en t - i 1 s , 
~tait l a synth~se harmonieuse de toutes les formes alors 
connues " 

Th~y were not in a position, as contemporaries of Gide, to 

add, as does Raimond: " N '~t ait-il pas charge d'intentions 

nouvelles Qui prefiguraient beaucoup de recherches 

ult erieures? ,,5 It was , as we have seen, an experimental 

novel and many of Gide's innovati ons have been dev e loped 

further by present-day writers of the "nouveau roman". 

Yet Gide does not usually appear on the list of authors 

they recognize as forerunners. Before examining simi l arities 

between Gide 's concept of fiction and theirs , it is interest-

ing to note the way in which GiCe has been criticized both 

4M, Raimond , Ie Roman depuis la Revolution , vol . I, 
McGraw-Hill , New York, 1967, p. 169 . 

5 I bid., . p . 170. 
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by these writers, who emphasize the importance of form in 

th~ novel, and another group of modern novelists, those who 

are "eng age's " po litic ally , especially the Existentialists . 

In any work of art or literatur e , three elements 

are invol-ved: the artist, or writer, the work of art , and 

the person to whom it is addressed, in this case the 

reader. Diff ere nt literary schools or movements hav e 

emphasized one of these elements at the expense of the other 

two. Literature may be conceived as written primarily for 

t he b en e fit 0 f the ,·r r i t e r, a sam 8 a n s 0 f s elf - e x pre s s ion , 

s~lf-knowl edge , or release: or its main aim may be 

perfection of form, " art for art ' s sake ": . or, s inc e '-Tords 

have meaning, the content may be considered as of first 

iEportance, and the writer may have a didactic intention , 

hnping to convince or convert the reader. Gide is criticized 

froE all sides, and cannot be classed with any gro u p of 

writers, because his work includes elements of all three 

approaches to an a l most e~ual extent. We have examined the 

ijuTIjective inspiration of most of them; his early associat

ion l-Tith the Symbolists left him '\-rith a veneration for Art 

and th~ conviction that accomplished foym is essential 

for a work to survive; yet his work abounds in ideas and 

tiis political and social concerns caused him to be " engag~ " 

for a considerable part of his life. 

Many critics have concentrated on the first element 

and have adopted a biographical appro a ch to Gide ' s works. 
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This is not surprising, sinc( Gide ' s life was so full and 

varied: but some merit the criticism which Gide made of 

certain Communis~ writings : "Leur s auteurs ne me jugent 

point d'apre s mes livres . malS d'apres la reputation 

qu e l'on m'a faite et dont peu leur chaut d e cont:::'oler 

l' exactitude ". 6 In any c ase , Gide never sought to conceal 

the subjective sources of his fiction, nor the fact that 

h£ spoke in the name of his characters: rather, he 

clarifie d the connections between his life and fic t ion, 

as we saw, in his personal wr i tings . Impersonality in a rt 

did not seem to h im a virtu e , and "l a Bovary, c ' est moi" 

was as obvious to him as to the th e ori cian s of the "nouveau 

roman" . This did not prevent criticism from those whose 

crit e ri on for value as a no ve list is the de g r ee of 

imaginative inventiveness exhibited in the cr eat ion of a 

fictional world. Gu erard mai nt ains that : " Gid e ' s purely 

creative gift "Tas both intermittent and slight ". 7 A. 

Girard goes further: " II avait Ie genie aussi peu createur 

que po ssib le",8 and Georges-Paul Collet is in agreement : 

" Peu de grands ecrivains ant ete au de part aussi peu 

naturellement doues que Gide " . 9 Gide may h a ve been , as 

6 . 
. Journ a l, p. 1027; cf. p. 1113. 

0D . · cit., p. 95. 

8Entr et iens sur Andre Gide, p. 192. 

9 Tb · , 
~..:,p . 205. 
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Br ennan declares , a " Schriftsteller " rather than a "Dic hter ", 

an "homme de lettres " above all: nevertheless, he has 

waintained his position also as a first-rank novelist. The 

sUbjectivity for which he was criticized brings him closer 

to the writers of the "nouveau roman ". According to th e ir 

view of th~ novelist: 

"Plu s que sa " creation ", c' est sa visionpersonnelle qui 
nous importe, l ' expression ori ginale et vraisemblable que, 
par son oeuvre, il nous donne de l'univ e rs et des rapports 
qu'il entretient avec lui. C' est meme dan s son oeuvre 
qu'il se revele parfois le plus completement : Joyce dans 
Ulys se plus que dans sa decevante correspondance, Kafka 
m-oins~ti~ bdeme nt que dans les notes de son Jour na l 
intime". 

The same has been said of Gide. 

Marcel Ar l and, speakin g of the "nouveau roman", 

says: 

"L e ronlBn n' est pas seulement une oeuvre d' art ; il l' est 
avant tou t, mais il est aussi un moyen d ' expression dil 
l' in div:i~du et un moyen de realisation de l' individu". 

Li ke Gide, these writers give importance to both of the 

first two elements in literature mentioned above. Li ke 

Gide, they reject the nineteenth-century concept of fict ion. 

12 
The form should be "invention, et non recette'~ or it will 

pp. 
10M. Nadeau, Ie 

161 -2 . 

11 . 
Entretlens 

roman fran~ais depuis l a guerre , 

" p. 238. 

1 2 . 
Robbe-Gr ll let, Pour un Nouveau Roma~ , p. 53. 
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die: "Les formes romanesques doivent evoluer pour rester 

viv a ntes l e roman depuis qu'il existe a toujours ete 

nouveau". 13 The new novelists are constantly concerned 

with the form which they are using: their novels are 

illustrations of a theory which they simultan eo usly modify . 

In thi s r espec t l e s Faux-Monnax~ vras "1' arch e type du 

14 
roman moderne", and Robbe-Grillet recognizes Gide's 

contribution: 

"Apre s les F a ux- Monna'ye urs, apres Joyce, apres la Nausee, 
il semble que l~on s'achemin e de plus en plus v ers une 
epoque de la fiction ou les problemes de l'ecriture seront 
envisages lucidement par le romancier, et ou les soucis 
critiques, loin de steriliser lal§reation, pourront au 
contraire lui servir de moteur". 

The main ingredients of the nineteenth-century novel 

characters, plot, setting, chronological development -- are 

no longer appropriate for "un e societe dans laquelle 

l'individu comme tel, et, i mplicitement , sa biographie et 

sa sociologie, ont perdu toute importance vraim e nt primord-

iale" 
16 

One could object that Gide never abandoned 

13 Ibid., pp. 8, 10. 

14A. Juli e n, "L e s Faux-Monnaye urs e t l'Art du Roman ", 
in Hommage ~ An dr e Gide, N . R. F., 1951, pp. 128-9. 

15 Pour un nouveau rom a n, p. 12. 

16L . Goldmann , Pour un e Sociologie du_Roma n, 
p. 188. 
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a belief in the individual's importance: but the problema-

tical hero he portrays reflects his own attempts to 

establish an identity. His characters do not have a ready-

made mould to pour themselves into: they are constructed, 

not revealed, during the course of the novel. 17 The author 

is no longer an omniscient and omnipotent manipulator of 

puppets: "L a theorie de la relativite s' app lique integrale-. 

ment ~ l'univers romanesque dans un vrai roman, pas 

plus que dans Ie monde d'Einstein, il n'y a pas de place 

t ' 'I'" ,"''' 18 pour un observa eur prlVl egle . Natha li e Sarraute selects 

Faludes as one of the first novels in which the central 

character is "un je anonyme qui n'est Ie plus souvent qu'un 

- , - .. ' t -' ~ .. 19 reflel, de l'au eur lUl -meme". - For her, the author has 

no choice but to talk of and for himself: 

"Fuisque ce qui ma intenant importe c' est. . de montrer 
la coexistence de sentiments contradictoires et de rendre 
la rich esse et la complexite de la vi~ p~ychol~eique, 
l'ecrivain, en toute honnetete, parle de soi". 

He no longer has to disguise his own opinions, as Gide 

sometimes felt obliged to. Nathalie Sarraute's liking for 

17 E . Knight, A Theory df the Classic a l Novel, p. 31 . 

18J ,F. Sartre, " M. Frangois Mauriac et la Liberte", 
text in Nadeau, ,Slp. cit., p. 193; cf. p.84. 

19
1

,,,, 
ere du soups;on, p. 

20 Ibid., p. 86. 

72. 
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compl exity and cont radiction and her admiration for 

Dostoievsky and Kafka are all reminiscent of Gide , who adapted 

21 
Kafka's Der Prozess for the stage . Like Gide , she and 

the other writers of the " nouveau roman ", tend to use the 

first person for their narratives. Butor devotes an essay 

to this subject. He cites Proust ' s Marcel as an example 

of an author insisting that t .his "j e " is n ot himse l f , because , 

as Proust maintained , 22 "c' est un roman ". We have already 

referred to Gide ' s ~uery r egarding the status of Proust ' s 

work as a novel : present-day writers no l onger fear that 

th~T may be disqualified as novelists if they wr ite about 

themselves, since ob j ective rea lity has been exposed as a n 

illusion. 

"L e roman de personnages appartient bel et bien au passe , 
il c aracterise une epo~ue , celle ~ui mar~ua l ' apogee de 
l'individu ... un univers ou l a personnalite r e~3esentai t 
a la fois le moyen et la fin de toute recherche ". 

Thus Robbe-Grillet heralds a " ne"l-l realism " 'fhich will 

pr esent thing s in a different way; they acqu i re the importance 

preyiously given to human beings -- Lukacs ' " reification ": 

but it is al'fays a person , the "j e ", "l-Tho sees these objects, 

and his perception of them is co lour ed by his emotional 

21Se e Entretiens , " Andre Gide et Franz Kafka", by 
Reinhard Kuhn . . 

22 . 73 ~~~~~_ roman, p. . 

23Robbe-Grillet , p. 33 . 
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state) as inlaJalousie. Th.e method is basically the sarlle 

as Gide's: reality, as seen by a particular person in a 

particular situation ) and deteY1nined by his vie\-T : "L a 

subj ectiYit~ de mon regard me sert pr~cis~ment ~ d~finir ma 

24 
s; i. t u at ion dan s 1 e m 0 n de " . C ha r act e r sin the t r a d i t ion a I 

sense are suppressed , to be replaced by things) p lu s "c e 

r egard qui l es voit , la pensee qui l es revoit, l a passion 

. 1 '" " 25 qU1 es deforme . The the~e is the same as that of l es 

Faux-Monnayeur3'_: the problematic nature of the real wotld 

and the sUbjectivity of our perception and representation 

of it: "Chacun parle du monde te l qu'il l e voit ) mais 

26 
personn e n e l e Yoit de la meme fac;on". Andr~ Halter 

expressed exactly the same idea. 

In the nin eteenth-century novel the story r eassured 

the re a der that his preconceived idea of reality still held 

good; but this was a fallacy) Slnce : 

"Ce qui fait l a force du romancier) c'est justement qu 'il 
invent~ en toute l iber t~) sans mod~le . Le r ~cit moderne 
a c ~ci de remarquable: il affirme de propo2 d~lib~r~ ce 
c ara~t~re ) ~ tel point meme qu e l'i nventio~1 l'imagination) 
devi ennent ~ l a limit e l e sujet du l ivre ". 

Onc e mo r e one is reminded of the " anti-roman " nat ur e of 

les 'Faux-:Monn a yeurs, and its central theme. Gide , as \-Te sa,v 

24Ibid.) pp. 82-3. 

25Ibid.) p . llq. 

26Tbid.) p. 172. 

97 
35-6 . ~ J l..bid.) p. 
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in analysing this work, had set out to avo id a well-

constructed intri gue , for h e re a liz e d, like Nathalie 

Sarraute, that this would turn his chara cters into 

. 28 
mumrrll e s . Lik e Gide, when not u sing th e first person she 

choos e s dialogue, with as littl e commentary as possib le 

none in the cas e of les Fruits d ' Or -- as a means of 

avoiding third-p e rson narrative and allowing th e cha racters to 

reveal thems e l~es .29 Gide also introduced colloquial 

expressions into these dialo gues , before Queneau experimented 

in this direction. 

Nathalie Sarraute, unlike Robbe-Grillet , ha s not 

abandoned psychology: but, like Gide, she conveys the 

pressures and s ubtl et i es of the "tropi s mes l! which form lila 

sous-conversation ", without any direct analysis or commentary 

from the author. Guerard points out Gide's originality in 

recogni z in g the subconscious or pre-conscious elements ' 1n 

behaviour and motivation, before Fr e ud's theori es were well-

known. 30 Gid e claimed to be a Freudian before Freud; how-

ev e r he never over-estimated psycho-analysis and called Freud an 

"imbecile de genie ".31 His critique of psycho-analytic 

28 1 " d 79 ere u soupgon, p. . 

29 I b ~ d., p. 108. 

30 
Journal: , p. 729. 

31 Ibid., p. 785. 
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method in ~douard's dialogue with Sophroniska 1n les Faux-

Monnayeurs foreshado'i·red present-day misgivings: " Gide 

n'a ete, au total, un "romancier psychologique" que pour 

deconsiderer radicalement la psyChologie " .32 

Gid e 's experimentation with the structure of the 

noyel has been taken up and carried further by present-

day novelists. Butor calls the mobile structure of the 

modern novel "polyphonique", as opposed to the traditional 

linear construction, and he cites the use of counterpoint 

technique, as introduced by Gide. 33 It is one pos sible 

c om prom i s e bet "l-T e e nco n v en t ion a 1 c h ron 0 log y and the " ref u s 

d ;; .,, 34 d e tout ordre preetabll a yocated by Robbe-Grillet. 

Gide's method of working without a plan and making a fresh 

start for each chapter successfully eliminated the " preetabli " . 

Ris introduction of an anti-climatic incident, such as the 

collapse of Laura's chair during her interview with Bernard, 

was a foreshado"l-Ting of the "absurd" in the modern novel, 

as wel l as an echo of the picaresque tradition. The 

inconsequ ence of the s6ties reflected a consciousness of 

the contingency of li fe as opposed to the orderly procedure 

of traditional fiction. Nadeau includes Gide among those 

innovators in the r ealm of the nov e l ifho h ave " tente ~le 

32E 't t . n r e - J. ens, p . 226. 

33 Butor, pp. 106, 114. 

34Robbe_Grillet, p. 81. 
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lllutiler le temps".35 Like Npthalie Sa~raute, he wanted to 

evoke "un_pres ent '" '" '" " 36 demesure"Il1ent grand, what Roooe- · 

Gr.illet terms "un present perpetuel ce present qui 

s'inyente sans cesse". 31 Bu tor was to carry e~periment 

with time further in his novels, especially ~~~i du 

Temps. 

Nathalie Sarraute follows in the steps of Gide in 

giying little importance to description, preferring to 

evoke wh~re possible, rather than narrate. Roo be - :G rill e t 

and Butor, on th~ contrary, devote a great deal of attention 

to this aspect of the novel. Gide did, however, recognize, 

befrire Robbe-Grillet, the danger of anthropomorphic imagery, 

~8 
the.. "demon of analogyft.-' 

Apart from innovations ~n structure, and his 

.recognit i on of relativity and subjectivity, Gide has two 

main characteristics in common with the writers of the 

"nouvea·u roman". One is his development of the ories about 

fiction, parallel to his writing of it, and the constant 

E.,appo.E.,!.. between the two. Guerard remarks that: "I .)) France, 

35 Nadeau, p. 83. 

36 
S ar r aut e , p. 9. 

31 ' . 6 68 Robbe-Grlllet, pp. 1 5, 1 . 

38 p . t ·t 311 f re ex s, p. ; c . Robbe-Grillet , pp. 59-60. 
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before Gide, only Flaubert had "Torked as consciously tOvrards 

a theory and art of fiction " .39 Gide began a spate of 

tQeoretic al vTritings in the t"rentieth century, many a great 

deal more systematic than his own. The preoccupation of 

the present generati on of French writers with theory has l ed 

them, like Gide, to b e accused of l ack in g creative imaginat

ion. 40 The ir desire to innovate , like his, ha s caus e d their 

works to appeal only to a minority willing to make the 

effort to understand them. For they reQuir e the co-

operation of the reader, which is the second area in which 

Gide set a pr eceden t. Like him, Butor sets out to make the 

41 reader Question his " idees regues ". Rocbe-Grillet demands 

the participation of the reader, !!un concours '2.ct if, conscient, 

... II 42. .. . 
creat~ur . This last element lS emphas l zed by Nathalle 

8arr a1.1 t e : th e author no long er intends to convince the 

reader that he knows everythin g about his fictional world; 

h.e no longer needs th e reader I s ~~. This h e, s produced 

. rr 43 
"I ' ere du soupgon - -- a suspicion of the author by the 

39Guerard , p. 198. 

40 E · 2 ntr etlens , p. 25 

41 
Butor, pp . 9-10. 

42RObb e_Grillet , pp. 168-9. 

4 3 
Sarraute, p . 72. 
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reader, "rho senr~es that the former "rants to "r eprendre au 

lecteur son bien et l'attirer conte que conte sur Ie 

terrain de l' auteur ". 
44 

The reader is no lon ger an invul-

nerable observer. Fiction is transformed from a world to 

esc ape into, to a challenge to see reality, in a new way 

someone else's -- and to share ln the writer's problems of 

creation and communication. That is, precisely, what Gide 

h_ope d to ac hieve in Ie s Faux-Monnayeur s . 

The i mpo rtanc e of the reader in this concept of 

fiction bring s us to the third element in lit erature : 

the content or "mes sage " .rhich is communicated. Gide, 

like the writers of the "nouv eau roman ", insisted that 

literatur e c annot be used primarily to convey a certain set 

of ideas, and al so rema in a successful work of art. Robbe-

.Grfllet states: "L'art ne peut etre reduit a l'etat de 

moyen au service d'un e cause <lui Ie depa sserait ,,4 5 . 

"Le seul engagement possible, pour l'ecrivain, c'est la 

.." ,,46 . . . 
lLtt erature. ThLs attitude was echoed by Nathall e Sarraute 

44Ibid~ , p. 90. 

45RObb e-Grillet , p. 42; cf. Gide, Ainsi soit-il, 
pp.172--3: "Celui qui se demande Quel service va 
rendre ce qu e je m ' apprete a ecrire? n'est pas un 
ecrivain ne et ferait mieux de renoncer aussit6t a produire ". 

46 Ibid" p. 152. 
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in the lecture which she gave at McMaster University this 

ye ar. If the writer is convinced that his prime concern 

is political or religious, he is wasting his time writing 

fiction; "c elui qui s linter esse a ces disciplines lira 

des essais, clest plus sur".47 The reader who 1S seeking 

viable fiction 1S liable to find only abstract ideas 

personified in the ch a racters -- the danger which Gide 

recognized in the "r oman dlidees", as in the "roman a these". 

At the end of his lectures on Dostorevsky Gide claims tha t 

fine feelings produce bad literature,48 an opinion that was 

contested by an "ecrivain engage " of the time -- Mauriac. 49 

To produc e successful Art or Literature, a~cording to Gide 

or the writers of the !!nouveau roman!:, the "Triter must be 

convinced that works of art are worth producing as an end 

in themselves: '1 . " 5 0 they are des actes qU1 dure~t, not a 

second-rate alter 'nati'efor those who are afraid of action. 

Art is all or nothin g . 5l We shall return presently to the~ 

question of the place of Art and Literature in life. It is 

p. 143. 

49 Allott, p. 133. 

50 Les Faux-Monnayeurs, p. 339. 

5lRobbe-Grill et , pp. 42-3, 49. 
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clear that for both Gide and the modern novelist .rriting 

is not an alternative to living: the two are not mutually 

e:x c 1 u s i v e • The refusal to produce a Litt~rature e~g ag~e 

does not imply that the author is not " engage " in other 

spheres of his life; nor that ideas are absent from his work. 

Gide ' s OHn collection of .rritings during the period 

in vrhich he supported Communisra , entitled Litterature En g agee, 

illustrates the impossibility , for him, of combining the 

hro el eme nt s, 1 itt era ture and ~~~e.E!_~.n t . His aim in 

writing fiction was primarily to produce works of art, 

secondly to express a problem in his own life, to which the 

e n suing work of art produces an ind ir ect solution , and 

thirdly, in the process, to raise a question for the reader, 

bu t without providing a conclusive answer : to " inquieter " . 

ILe protested in 1931 against critics .rho w-ished to impart 

did actic intentions to his pre-communist ,·rorks : 

" I I est encore de no mbreux critiques qui s ' imaginent que, 
d e tout temps, je me suis beaucoup occupe et preoccup~ de 
mon influence et que j ' ~crivais dans Ie but d ' incliner et 
me soumettre l 'esprit de mes lecteurs . J ' esperais avoir 
d onn~ les preuves du contraire , mon unique d~sir ayant ete 
j u squ ' a ces derni e rs temps d ' ecrire des oeuvres d'art, non 
precisement impersonnelles , mais comme emancipees de moi
meme et qui, si elles avaient une action sur Ie lecteur, ne 
pouvaient que l ' aider a y voir clair, a s ' interro g er lui
meme et 1~2forcer a penser , ffit-c e contre moi , a me 
quitter ". 

52Journal , pp . 1026-7. 
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One is' reminded of th.e injunction iriles Nourritur es 

T~~~~~tres to throw his book away and go out and live : 

this was certainly a message to th e reader, but differed 

from that expressed durin g his short as s ociation with 

. dommunism, since it did not adhere to any system. The same 

appli e s to Corzdon_, "rhich h e him s e l f cons ider e d hi s mo s t 

iwportant work, although . it is certainly a message rather 

than a "fork of art, This study is concerned, however, 

primarily with Gide's works of fiction. Ideas "rhich were 

iEportant to him do appear in these, for example the 

hOIllosexual theme ln les Faux--Monnayeurs . He h2.ve already 

seen how Gide l s over-involvement in this theme detracts 

from the boo k ISS U C C e s s a san 0 vel : whereas in l ' Immoraliste, 

l .n wILich. it is subservient to the l.fOrk of art, it contributes 

to its success. 

Gide was, as has been mentioned before, against all 

systems, which seemed to him inevitably to ignore or 

attempt to suppress part of the rich complexity of life. 

He adl'lired Dostoievsky for accepting the latter: 

" Had h.e been a philosopher instead of a novelist, he '"ould 
c ertainly have attempted to bring his i dees into line, 53 
whereby we should have lost the most precious of them " 

Speaking of his pre-Freudian insi ghts , Gide not ed : 

53 - 51 DOStOl~~vsk;'[, p. . 
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" 1:1 e s-t n OJIl b red e 1Il e sid e e s qui, l ' un e 0 u l ' 5. U t r e .; ex p 0 see 
o~ deve loppe e lon guement dans un livre epais , eu t fait 
fort~ne ; 5 ~- s e ul eme n tell e e t ai t l ' uni que enfant de mon 
c erveau " . 

The philosopher he admired 1Ilost was Nietzsche, and : " C ' est 

precisement parce qu ' il est tr~s difficile de reduire l e 

nietzscheism e en syst~me -- qu ' on ne s ' e n debarrassera 

pas facllement " .55 It is in connection with Nietzsche ' s 

Also sprach Zarathustra tha t Gide expresses his view that 

philosophical ideas are not to be expressed in fiction : 

" Si ce livre est devenu plus cel~bre que tous les autres de 
Nietzsche , c ' est que, au fond , c ' est un roman . Mais 
pour cela preciseme n t , i l s'adresse a la p l us basse classe 
d e ses lecteurs: ceux qui ont encore besoin d ' un my the. 
Et ce que j ' ~~me surtout chez Nietzsche , c'e st sa haine de 
la fiction " . 

As Robbe-Grillet remarked, those who are int erested in 

philosophy will read it in undisguised for m : and the "Tork 

of fi c tion can only be - v alued in its own right, on its 

aesthetic merits. Nevertheless, since literature involves 

l anguage, it also encroaches on the realm of thought: but 

"l e roman . . cOffi1ll e tout art, pretend devancer 1es syst~mes 

de pensee et non les suivre " .5 7 

Certainly many of Gide ' s " interrogati ons " expressed 

in his fiction predicted the Existentialism of Sartre and 

5 4Journal , pp. 729-30. 

55 l bid" 

56 Ibid.:, 

p. 

p. 

346 . 

990. 

57Robb e-Gri llet , p. 181 . 
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h.is' i'ollover s. He hLmseli' rel,lizes this: 1111 arrivera peut-

~tre, plus tard, que tel lecteur . a propos , ' de certaines 

declarations . 'existentialist es ll s'etonne et 

proteste lIMais Gide l'avait dit avant lui ll
•

58 Gide 

is lIa man who has lUodified our ideas and our image of the 

no de r n ,,0 rId 11 . 59 Sartre, on Gide's death, acknowledged his 

ilUportance: 

lIToute la pensee fran<5aise de ces trente dernieres annees, 
qu.".e lle Ie voulut ou non, quelles que fussent par ailleurs 
ses autres coordonnees, Marx, Hegel'6Eierkegaard, devait 
se definir aussi par rapport a Gide ll

• 

The basic elements of Existentialism are present, at least 

in embryo, in Gide: a contingent external reality perceived 

only relatively, by the individual consciousness; the 

continual redefinition of the self, according to the 

individual's situation and the surrounding consc::"o'...'snesses 

that is, the exposure of lIidentity ll as a myth; the complete 

freedom of the individual, who is therefore responsible 

i'or his actions, which are the only criterion by which he 

can be judged: these elements can be tr a c e d, expressed in 

terms imm e diately intelligible to the uniniti ated reader, 

which is not alvrays true in Sartre's development of them. 

They can be deduced from Gide's works of fiction, without 

58 
Quoted by E. Knight, Literature Considered as 

Philosophy , p. 129. 

59 G .-uerard, p. XVII. 

6QGide vivant ii
, in Situations IV. , p. 86. 
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any- cOlmnentary from his theoretical writings ; .rhereas Sartre' s 

novels illustrate a body of thought and theory. Gide has 

been cla ssif i ed as "passe .... " by some Existentialist critics 

becaus e of the importance which he gives to the individual: 

but he ,-ras recognizing the dilemma faced by Sartre or any 

Marxist-Existentialist In seeking to reconcile individual 

freedom and responsibility' .rith. collective effort and the 

party line: 

"Co.lllme il m'apparait qye l 'i ndividualisme lui-meme , bi en 
com '~ris doit servir a la cOlllll1unaute, il m ' importe de 
pre~e-rY~r ses d6~its et je tiens pour erreur de l'oppo ser 
au communi sme ". 

When a choice bet wee n the two v'as forced, G.id e chos e to 

support the rights of the individual, vhe r eas Sartre 

YLould choos e the alternative. Gide was not entirely free 

fro1l1 Christian and nineteenth- century values: his thought, 

like his works of fiction, forms a bridge b etween the old 

and the nev. 

The nature of perception was implicitly raised 

in Gide's concept of subjective Reality : he was also, with-

out realizing it, d e lving into the re~lm of phenomenology. 

Butor \h it es that the novel i s "Ie dODl8.~ne phenomenologique 

p ar excellence, I e lieu par exce ll ence ou etudier de quelle 

f '" ... ,;..... ,Ito.. 1t 62 agon la reallte nous apparalt ou ~ peut nous apparaltre . 

61 J 1 1113 . ourna , p. . 

62 
Butor, p. 9. 
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We saw that Gide's aim in les Faux-Monnayeurs, as in much 

of his other fiction, was to examine the perception of 

reality and its projection in the work of art. His 

preoccupation with the relationship between life and fiction 

is in the "donquichottesque " tradition which Marthe Robert 

. , . 63 '11' d evelops In 1 AnClen et Ie Nouveau. Robbe-Gr l _ et selzes 

on this theme as particulary prominent in the modern novel: 

"Le vrai, Ie faux et I e faire croire sont devenus p lus ou 
moins Ie sujet de toute oeuvre moderne ; celle-ci, au li e u 
d'@tre un pretendu morceau de realite, se developpe en 
tant que reflexion sur l a rgftlite (ou sur Ie peu de 
realite, comme on voudra)". 

Like the hero of Paludes, whose fictional presentation of 

his week-end outing bears little r e l ationship to the original, 

Robbe-Grillet maintains that the novel "n'exprime pa s , il 

rech erche " 65 its reality is "invention du monde et de 

l'homm e , invention constante et perpetuelle remise en 

question".66 He depicted in a book some sea gulls which he 

actually saw: " ell e s s' eta i e n t t r an s :t 0 :na e e s , de v e nan ten 

meme temps comme plus reelles, parce qu'elles etaient 

maintenant i magina ires ".67 One recognizes the Gidean attitude 

de scribed in the first section of this study. 

63Grasset, Paris, 1963 . 

61~ 
Robbe-Grillet, p. 163. 

65 Ibid . , p. 174. 

66 Ibid . , p . 175. 

67 Ibid . , p. 176. 

Gide ackno\·rle-
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dged t~e transforma~ ion that not only objects or events but 

also emotions und ergo on being expressed in writing : he 

was ahead of his time in bein g avTare of fIle probleme de la 

fonction cr~ atrice du langa ge " .68 The word s used to 

express an ide a also modify it: the same is true in convey-

ing a description or impression ln writing. 

The problem is further comp licated, as Oscar Wilde 

recognized and Marthe Robert also points out, by the fact 

that our initial perception of reality is governed largely 

by pre-conceived ideas gained from the world of art and 

literature. We are all, to a certain extent, Don Quichotte 

or Walter Mitty. Gide, iV-hose " patrie ", as Germaine Br~e 

says, was above all the world of books, realized this: in 

1896 he wTote: "J e vois Rome a travers Stendhal, malgre 

mOi".69 Like Don Quichotte, th e hero of ,-That Lukacs terms 

a "roman de l' idealisme abstr a it", fIl e :monde qui se 

presente a lui est riche, non seulement de vie, mais en 

m@me temps du faux-semblant de cette vie qui vit en lui 

comme la seule realit~ essentielle " .70 It is this constant 

discr~pancy between the ideal book and real life which 

constitutes the "donquichottisme litt~raire,,71 r ecogni zed 

68 E t' ntr e lens., pp. 232-3. 

69 J- 1 ourna , p. 

70 Luk acs , La Theor ie du Roma n, Gonthier, Geneva , 
1963. 

71 1 'Anci en et le Nouveau , pp . 14-15. 



by Marthe Robe rt in Kafka , and existent a l so in Gide . The 

relationsh ip between li fe and f i ct i on is a question "brulante 

pour l e donquichottisme et incomprehensible pour ses ennem i s ".7
2 

Lik e Don Quichott e , Gide discov ers that th e "real" "Torld 

on which fiction is supposed to b e based is nothing but a 

con g lomer at ion of objects and words, "br asse l entement par 

le lan gage au cours des siecl e s et ma intenant ind ec omposable".73 

He is also disturb e d by "l a complicite qu'il demele entre le 

fictif et le reel , sans savoir 

fai te et a qui elle profite l e 

au juste 

74 plu s ". 

de q u oi e ll e est 

If th e values of " reality " a r e suspect, those of 

fiction are equally so. What is i ts function, or just ific ation ? 

"Que ll e est la p l ace des li vres d ans l a re a lit e? En quo i 

leur existence i mporte- t-elle a la vie ? Si l es livres 

sont vrais il ne peuvent l' etre sans consequence,,75 

Is literature "u n simple obj et de jouissance, un parasite , 

ou au contr aire une instance superieure , ind ependante , aya nt 

pour missi on d'eclairer l es choses, de l es reveler a e lles

mem es , de les elever?,,76 These questions rais ed by Marthe 

72Ibi d , p . 45. 

7 3 Ib id" p. 46. 

74 Ib i d", p . 4 5 . 

75 Ibi d ., p. 11; cf. Fahrenh e it 451 ~ 

76!bid" p . 45; cf. Ernst Fischer , The Necess ity~ 
Art, Pelican , London, 1970. 
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Robert, or by Sartre in Qu ' est-ce que la litt~r at ure? and 

Baumgart in Aussichten des Rom ans od e r hat Liter atur Zukunft? 

are of basic importanc e for anyone writing, studying or 

teachin g literature. They were also implicity central to 

Gid e 's thought. He consistently uph e ld the valu e of 

lit erature , but he also experienced the questioning of 

literary values shared by any writer aware of what is going 

on around him. In 1932, he asked himself: 

"Comment peut-on encore ~crire des r omans? quand s.e d~sagrege 
autour de nous notre vieux monde , qu and je ne sais quoi 
d'inconnu s'~labore, que j ' attends, que j' espere , et qY7 
de toute mon ·attention j ' observe lentement se former ". 

Nathalie Sarraute exposes the same prob l em in her image of 

the writer shut up in his "bocal" while men suffer and strive 

11 d ,. 78 a aroun nlm. At the end of his life, after the 

experience of the Second World War , Gide was not af raid to 

question the basic assumptions of his life and work : 

" Que restera-t-il de tout cela? de tout ce qui s ' ~crit 
aujourd ' hui Que va-t-il rester de notre culture, de 
la Franc e el le-m§me, de ce pour quoi nous aurons v~9~? 
Per suadons-nous que tout est appel~ a disparaitr e ". 

Thes e fears were echoed by the American writer Hans 

Konningsberger in an interview in the Guardian Weekly (January 

76!. bid., p. 45. 

77J ournal, p . 1129. 

78 1 'ere du souPGcon, pp. 103-4. 

79Ai nsi soit-il, p . 197. 



9,1971): 

" Nove l \.rriting is an indul gence completely out of touch 
with life today. I h ar dly have the patienc e to read, l et 
alone write, a modern American nov e l. Novel writ in g is no 
longer someth in g to discover reality through. It has be
c om e a so r t 0 f sid e s h 0 "r "Ti t h "T h i c h toe n t e r t a i n p e 0 p 1 e " . 

It was as " something to discover reality through" that 

Gide found fiction justifi able . The changing novel reflects 

and at the same tim e creat es a chang in g r eality : 

"Si le l ecte u r a qu e lqu efois du mal a se oretrouver d a ns l e 
roman moderne , c'est de l a meme fa~on qu 'il se perd 
qu elquefois dans le monde meme ou il vit , l orsque tout 
cede antour de lu~Odes vieilles construction s et des 
vieill es n ormes ". 

Gid e abandoned the hope of achieving immortal i ty 

through his works : but he trusted, at le ast , that they would 

survive into a period when their si g nifica~ce wo uld be more 

wid ely r ecognized : " Je n'ecris p as pour l a generation 

.. . l' " 81 qUl vlent, malS pour a SUlvante . We are that generat i on , 

a nd his hop es have p r oved we ll- founded: 

"11 n'y a pas de chef d ' oeuvre dans l ' eternite, mais 
seulement des oeuvres dans l'histoire; et elle s 
n e se survivent que dans l a mesure ou elles onB21aisse 
derri ere elles l e passe , et annonce l'avenir". 

80Robbe-Grillet, p. 147. 

81 
Journal, p. 744. 

82RObbe-Grillet , p. 11. 
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This remar k of Robbe-Grillet's is certainly applicable to 

83 Gide who, like his ThEsEe, always looked forward, not back. 

He mi g ht b e amused or distres se d to learn that his Symphoni_~ 

Pastorale and la Porte ~troite are now considered suitable 

84 
reading for unmarri ed g irls in Jap an : one remembers 

his definiti on of a good book as one whim does not le ave 

the reader intact. He would undoubtedly be gratified to 

know that another important present-day nov e list's crit e rion 

for recogni z ing "l es oeuvres les plus or i ginales et dont 

l'importanc e apparal:tra par la suite comille la plus decisive" 

could be taken for a description of Gide's own works of fiction: 

"Cell es Qui, a l'interieur d'une generation montante 
serviront d e pierre de touche pour distinguer ce Qui 
est dyn amiQue de ce Qui n e l' est pas, revel eront un 
clivage non veau ... s'Ecartant ~~liberement, expr essem ent, 
de telle dir e ction pourrissante ". 

Gide heralded a new era. His releva nce now demonstrates 

that the past is far from dead. It also encourages recognition 

of the Gides of our time: those whose import a nce will be 

established in the future. " All art is condi tioned by 

time • but art goes beyond this limitation an d, 

within the historical moment , also creates a moment of 

humanity, promising const ant d eve lo pment .,,8 6 

83 " ." Th esee , p . 21. 

84Entretiens , pp . 252-3. 

85 Bu tor, p. 170. 

86r> t ~ . , 
~rns .i:'lSCner , The Necessity of Art , Pelican , p. 12. 
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